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Synopsis 

Thermoelectric generation of electrical energy from heat energy 

has been reviewed, the histor.f of the subject has been reassessed, and 

the materials used for thermoelectric generation have been critical~ 

examined. The suitability of a material for thermoelectric generation 

is determined by the product of the figure of merit, Z, and the 2.bsolute

temperature, T. The figure of merit of a material depends upon the 

thermoelectric potential, eX. , and the ratio of the electrical conduct

ivity, 0-, to the thermal conductivity, K : 

Z T = 0< 2 T a-/ K 

The most suitable semiconductor materials have (dimensionless) ZT values 

between 0.5 and 1, and the most suitable molten salts developed in this 

work have ZT values of about 0.5. The advantages of molten salt ~hermo

cells over semiconductol' thermoelements are the absence of conta.ct 

junction, doping and thermal expansion problems, and the low cost of the 

materials. The major disadvantage is the mass transfer between the 

electrodes, and this caused the failure of many of the initial generation 

thermocells de signed by the author. 

Pure molten salts are found to have ZT values ranging up to 

0.3 and mixtures of salts have been examined in an attempt to increase 

the ZT value. The .A{,-cI - AgI system has been studied as an example of a. 

common-cation mixtur~. The thermoelectric potential has been measured up 

to a temperature of a.bout 12000 C and. the thermal conductivity has been 

measured using a transient hot wire method which was specia~ adapted 

for measurements on molten salts at high temperatures. The maximum ZT 

value is 0.4 for the AgCl - AgI eutectic mixture. The AgCl - CuCl - LiOl 
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system has been studied as an example of a common anion mixture. A theory 

to the thermoelectric potential of common anion mixtures has been developed 

and partially substantiated by experiment. Some salt mixtures are 

expected to havo ZT values in excess of unity, yielding actual conversion 

efficiencies of 7 - 10%. 

The thermoelectric effect in a molten salt thermocell is due to 

the flow of ions between the electrodes, and this flow of ions causes an 

electrochemical mass transfer. In addition there isa mass transfer 

between the electrodes caused by natural convection currents in the sa1t. 

A cell has been developed in which the mass transfer problem has been 



overcome by arranging for the mechanisms just described to transfer metal 

from a molten metal alloy electrode to another electrode situated 

vertical~ above it, and allowing gravit,y to return the metal to the lower 

electrode. Convection currents hnve been decreased by inserting a 

fibrous material in the salt. Theo~ to the thermoelectric potential of 

a thermoce1l with alloy (rather than pure metal) electrodes has been 

developed and confirmed experimental~. 

In order to demonstrate the feasibilit,y of thermocell generation 

a snaIl generator consisting of up to 44 of these cells has been constructed 

and has given an open circuit potential of 13 volts and a short circuit 

current of 0.6 amps. This is believed to be the first thermoelectric 

generator using a liquid thermoelectric material and also the first 

utilising the thermoelectric effect of the flow of ions. 
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Introduction and Notation 

(The introduction to the subject matter is given as chapters 1 and 2. 

The following notes are concerned with the general arrangement and 

notation used in this thesis). 

The object of the research described in this thesis was to 

find a method of continuously generating electrical energy from heat energy 

using the thermoelectric effect of the flow of ions in a molten salt. 

During much of this pioneer work the author had no idea of the type of 

thermocell which would be suitable for continuous generation, and many 

of the earlier designs were rejected owing to unforeseen engineering 

difficulties. Nevertheless knowledge gleaned from these unsuccessful 

attempts was generally used in subsequent thermocell designs. Some 

. details of these attempts are included in this thesis to show how the 

final design emerged, and to prevent future researchers from covering 

the same groUnd. 

After much consideration it was decided to arrange the thesis 

in a basically chronological manner. Hot only are the contents more 

readable, but the necessi~ for certain of the tests is more apparent 

. when presented in this way. The contents, (as listed on page 5 ), 

are sufficiently sectionalised to give rapid selection of topics. The 

theor,y to the thermoelectric potential of molten salts and their mixtures, 

for example, is given in sections 4.1,6.2, and 9.2. Reference details 

are arranged in an author index at the end of the thesis. 

Conventional notation is used throughout the thesis ~~d the 

terms are defined when they are first introduced in the text. It is 

felt that some apoloGY is necessar,y for the use of ionic entropy terms 

with up to five different indicies and sufficies as encountered in 

chapters 4, 6 and 9. These terms may be clarified to some extent by 

noting that it is common practice to denote a partial molal quantity 

by a single bar and a molal transfer quantit',f by an asterisk. The 

species to which the quantity relates (such as a metal, an ion or an 

electron) is al.rays given as a suffix. Hence the term SM~+ is the 

partial molal entropy of a metal ion (with z charges) in a mixture, 
M 

and Qx- is the molal heat of transfer of a uni-valent anion in a 

mixture. S. I. units are used except in the casesof the electrical 



and thermal conductivities where the author has noticed no evidence 

in recent literature of any departure from units of ..n.. -1 cm -1 and 

watt cm-l K-l respectively. (The centimetre is not st~ctly allow

able in S. l. units as it is not a triplet power of a metre). A 

summary of the frequently occuring notation follows. 

A Area of the electrode in contact with the electrolyte, or 

cross-sectional area of a solid thermoelement. 

ak Activity of species k. 

c Specific heat at constant pressure. 

E Electrical potential,(also V). 
e Electron. 

F Faraday,(96 490 coulomb equiv-l ). 

G Molal Gibbs free energy. 

h Heat transfer coefficient. 

I Electrical current. 

Isc Short circuit current. 

K Thermal conductivity. 

Kc Thermal equilibrium constant based on concentrations. 

Ka. Thermal equilibrium constant based on activities, 

1 Length between electrodes in a thermocell,or length of a 

thermoelement. 

m 

fti 

Q or 

Q~ 
R 

Rc 

Rl 

Sk 

~ 
~ 
SJc~ 

~ 

b~ 
T 

Mass. 

Mass transfer rate. 

q Heat energy flow. 

Molal heat of transfer of species k. 

Universal gas constant,(8.3~ J g_mole-l~l). 
Electrical resistance of cell. 

Electrical resistance of external load. 

Molal entropy of species k. 

Excess molal entropy of species k. 

Molal entropy of transfer of species k, (= Q~ /T). 

Partial molal entropy of species k. 

Total transported molal entropy of species k, (= ~ + ~ ). 

Molal entropy of fusion of k. 

Temperature. 
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Liquidus temperature. 

Time. 

'Transference number of ion k. 

Electrical potential, (also E ). 

Open circu~t potential. 

Clo·sed circui.t potential. 

Molal concentration of species k. 

Figure of merit of a thermoelectric couple. 

Figure of merit of a single material, (=o<.2o-/K). 

figure of merit of a mol ten salt, (= oi..2s <J: /K ). s s 

Thermoelectric potential, (=dE/dT-). 

Electrical conductivit.y. 

Peltier coefficient. 

Thomson coefficient. 

9 
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el.ectricr.'.l poten·t.;i2-1 d.:Lf":C01'ence is f'oullll to e:·:J.st betl','ee~1 the end.s. 

sham1 oe:Lo>? ~~he :;?2.ir oi' '."tiro s :L s then celled. co. thermoeJ.ectric couple 

less p:':'eciscly but !:lore cOEinlonly jllsi.; the t;l.Gl":lloclec.t:rj.(~ poT.on-l;j.2-1 0( 

'j:1:1.1 S 0<. = (ill/ d:.L' 0 

it D::'.y cd.so De ~,sGd for COilV3l:';3iol1 0:( heat onG,,'CY into ':.101'::: in ti10 :f:'orra 

o 

ei'ficiohcy 0';:- thi s enr;:i..ne '7 (tho.t i::, t1.10 r::,"t:i.o ol th'3 ele.)-Grie:}.l enol'i:;Y 

olltpU-l,; I'! ~.!.ld. "Cl'10 f18C,t e:ner1CY illllJUt (~) i.s t.;"\GJl 501110 fr8.f}tiol1 of· tl10 

e:lTicic-J11cy ot' c. l'3YGl'sLJle en2:irw '7 n!QX oper:::cinc:; f)et',70iJn thE) s:::me 

t h 

T 

o---r--~ 
'£ ~ 

o 
GaJ.vo. 

'£empel"U tl'.re meo..surement 

the)~tocouple 

Q-:LV 1J 
Load. 

'.lIe r 
~Iv 

'~c c::> 
11{ 

l'hennoelectri.c engine 

11 



T - T 
11 C 

') mc..x = -----
Th 

rV 
f5 

T. - T 

') h C 
= Q = ----if 

11 

;:fis term8<i the ffic..teriaJ. ei'i'iciency 9.n<J. by substitutins certain 

s8niconlluctors for the metal ,tires a Hl(';.terlal efficiency of E:.bout 

The converse e:t'tect i~ pos::;ible where eloctr-lcal energy is supplied 

to tile thel'Eloelectr:i.c cj.rcui t to gi vc cooiine 01' one hmction and 

he 2.. tine or the o't11er 2.nd. Uii s is c2..Llecl the Pel tier ei'i"ecJe. 'l'he . 
ratio 01' the qU['.nti ty 01' nee.. t tran s1"erred. to or 1'rOL'1 e. Jvnction ancl 

tile current rOCluired. to transfer thi~; heat energy is termec. tile 

Peltier coei'J:'lclent IT (= Q/I). 'l'ius ci'l'ect hel.s been used. success-

i'u.ily for rei'rit;er2.tion, 2.g2.in usir.g :::;e::liconCiuGtor t12.teri.:>..ls. 

'.I:he f'ol"iTlule. ::::01' the thCbl'etic2.J. ei':l'iciency 01' .:>.. tileI'moelectric 

Ge1101'c..tor l.S c:'orivec. in most text'ooo~(S on dir'oct energy conversion 

(SUCh 2.2· Spl"lnc J.965). }'Ol" C. generator of the follo'!ing form: 

Th L - thel'7ll001enent lengtll 

p-t-jpe 
(d. +ve) 

La. 

T .C 

a b 

n-vJPe 
(0(. -ve) 

A thenlOeloment .?rea 
er - electl'icQl concJ.uc'ti vi ty 

K - tneniE'.l conducti vi ty 

0( - thermoelectric potential 

it is found thQt the optimum geometrical coni'it,ura. tion f'Ol' ma.ximum 

efficiency is Given by: 

12 



'.rhe optimum efficiency is then found to be the product of the 

matel'ia.l ef'1'iciency 

rihere: 

Z T:: L"10an v~:~J.ue of Z,.,-over the ranse :(rOl:t '1' to l' 
,C - c h 

Z= 
c. 

---J(1.3) 

Z is the only pare.;ne"tcr ol" the e1'J:"iciency equQtion \':hich inclucles C • - -

pl'opertio S 0:( thet;hel~Tloelof.1ent nw .. terials 9..nd it is termed the figure 

01' merit of tIle coup.Le. '1'ile positive and negn.tivG sonicon'.luctor 

thenI10element lU9..terials are usualJy. selected to have approxi;;w .. teJ.y 

equ2.1 v::,1u5 ol" c:r- , K a)1(llo< 1 in rrhicl1 C2.se: 

0<20-

K --. --0:t ) 

'l'his re,t:LO is used as the f'i[;'ure 01' merit oi' c .. single 1!ln.teri8.1 Zm. 

'l'i1e ef:f"i.ciency or the generator then depenls on the hot ano. cold 

junction te::lperatures [cncl the di:nensionless pe.re.meter Zc T. 'rhe 

follo\';tn~ curve s show tile v,."ric.tion 01' the optimuP.l e1'i'iciency '? 
Yliti-.l Zc T 2.t Cl. cold. junction temperature Tc of ;,oOoK 

% 

o 

'.~he best seniconductor In<'..terials for thermoelectric Genern.tton have 

a value of' Zc T betv.'een t and 1. 

13 



The volte.ge oot2.ine,l):Le from [~ sil1s1e thermoelectric couple o.cting 

over ~ few hunc.:cecl deGrees teElper.?ture difference L3 of" the ord.er 

01' 10 QV in the co. se of' Q :'18te.l Qnd. 100 r.iV in the cc, se of so:ne 

::;emiconc1:~lctorso "·~S 8~:,rly as 18~~3 CWlUnin::; pointed. out that if useful 

voltages "lore to '00 obtc..ined. c.. mlDber of couples must be connected 

elGctr-ic0.11y in ser'ies e,nQ theLle.lly in po.ro.llel: 

T o 

HOD;!; in 1J T 
h 

~-

1'11i5 c,r:l'2Jl£;Cment i:3 ce,LLecL e. thermopile .?nd is the basis on n11ich 

thermoelectric cenerators aro :!.eslgned. 

14-



1.2. The historical background - a reassessment. 

Popular text books on direct energy oonversion genera~ give the 

impression that although thermoelectricit,y was reported by Seebeck 

in 1822 the effect was not used for practical generation until 

semiconductor technology was established in the earlY nineteen

fifties. In this section it is proposed to ooncentrate especiallY 

on thennoe1ectric generators be.tween these two periods as an attempt 

to correct this particular misconception. 

1.2.1. Discovery of the thermoelectric effects •. 

On the 21st JulY, 1820 Professor Oersted oommunicated his discovery 

of electromagnetic induction as a treatise to the lea~g natural 

philosophers of the day in each European country. This discovery 

and the subsequent research work it initiated rather overshadowed 

the observation of thennoelectricit.y a couple of years later. 

During 1821 Thomas Johann Seebeck (1770 - 1831) was studying the 

results he had obtained using an apparatus. consisting of a magnetic 

needle situated in an electrical circuit made of two different 

metals as shown below. 

(From a wood engraving in 
Deschanel's 'NatUral 
Philosophy~ 1882). 

15 



He 1"oun0. that the needle Ci.8flected. y.'118n one of the juctions W0.S heatocl 

c:mcl he 1:i. steel D. number oi' netc.lf3 in or'~;.8r L'.cGor,lin!::;'· te> the ,lef1cction 

:celo.tecJ. heat 8ncrsy 2.nd eJ.ectric:L t:i bu-:; tilUt:,:.;llt that it 1'81:.:'..te::1. he,~.t 

llii':l'erence bet;':eun tlle Gq,U2.tOl' awl t:le p018:3 pro,:lucecL U fJl2.2:11ot:LC field. 

About '~he s::.mo t:i.nw J"D.mes CU':111d.n,.; (1777 - J.861) c. pro:r:'o:Jsor at 

,".t' ('c~'r'l' c '~'i·'?PC,J· {(';'''1''1': '11" 1:.... ...' IJ \"'._ . ~ ... J V \ v ........ , . ...L. ,.,), 

\','i tll thi:3 J ourn~,l being one of t.l18 1'oun05,o1' ;!18::1lJers L'-nCi. the fir~;t 

V,':ilO himseJ..i' ITt,'.('ie ~o0:llC Ylotab1e con':~r:i.butions to ther;:;1081ect:d..e theor::v) 

in t110 Rorlc Locturo at C.s.!:lo:~Llge on the ~~31'6. ;,io,y 1'rJ73 inentiol1c!(:i th:~t 

(Tait, 1G73). 

})urins the next t .... 'o yeal'::: the thel.'noelectric poten J.;.i2.ls 0:;:' mel,;8,1~; ::'.no. 

<.: fC'u alloys lTere Etu,3,:iocl il'l gree.ter clet2.il by Socbce;: 2.nd CUInmin:'; [',.no. 

~'.lso JlL1·Co:i.l1e Ce 52.1.' ,:leccuerel (1788 - 1~n8) in 1' :!.':').::1ce (BoccI'J.erel 1826 .::!.nd 

1829). ',L'ile ViOr]( :cecorcted i:::; me.inly concernerl y:itll '~he ord.er of' the' 

!!lct.9.1 s in the I ther;1oelectric po'::er !Oerie Si 2.nd the theo:cetical 

i!aplic2.tions of' the 1 thennoeleetric neutraJ. )oinJ.:;I. ',L'he for:!18r ter;n 

the electrical res:L~S'b~1CO of the COUl)le ,;15 r[01J. as t~le closed circuit 

)otentie.l, (Le. V2/R). In i'0.ct :i..t \'fe.s J.:;he open circuit ther'r:1.oelectric 

potenti,:1.1 y·;hich W£'.S !lc[1sured ab;hough 20r the next century it nas often 

c::'.lleo. th(F~,lOelec';;ric pO\'Jer 2.n<1 8ven t08.2.Y the to!'!''} 1insers 011 in some 

textbool:s. 'J.'he thennoc18c~.:;r:i.c neut:cal point is the t8r1pOrL'.ture c.t ,,:hich 

some nete.ls such as iron undergo [',. :ceverS2,:L j.n tile direction 0'£' their 

thel"uoelectr:i.e potentie.ls. ~his point Vlill ol' course !lepond upon tile 

meta.l l'.'ith rihich the i:con i s comp<'~l'erl. 

If, 



It i:11.13"t be: born.a in min rl th(:t thore '.':o.s no clenI' conception of' he?.t 

:::t "l;:'lis time. rJ:fl8 c2.1o:cic tl1eory "'-:COS still ::,.cce~)"Ged by c.11 b~lt the 

most cnliGht(meo.o It '.'ras not unti.L 1841 th2.t J'2.::les J'oule (181d-89) 

SO<,H:; nine yeo.rs l!).ter t:ll::'.t he publisher} his 8.ccurate v2.J.ue s for tIlE: 

mecilc.r:icc.l er;uive.lent of he2,t enrH'l.:.:.Y. It is tl1(';1'oi'ore not sUl'pri:.:in:::; 

thc~t ,,:hOl1 J-E::m Cllarles Fel.tt()l' (J.785-1mI-5) nottc.e:·i. th2.t 9. Junction of' 

t-,'lO Dotals conJ.ct DO cooled 1)y the Pc\~;:lD,Ge of' a current 118 ctlO, not 

D.ppl'Gciate thO-t heat enoI'~;Y \,;as bej,113 trans:f:orreci. (Peltier 1831+). 
'J."j·ll· c, r;JJ.···J·.·C;ct (" •. ';-'·i.cr'l ' .... 'f".<; -1.' ";'pr~ n"""(O·,l "'1.L ·t("1' '13' , ..... \ ~ 0::; r~ \..... _ _ .:,..!,~ • L.!l.,,,_ c. ~ ,. ""1 "'!C:.S cert3.inly me.ue 

to ti1c~ St P0to:('s~nrg Acc'.d.e!·w shor;in:; 'tho,t y!C'.ter could be fro:::o11. by 

:passins a CUrrl)l1t tnroneh c.. submeri~Gd bis1:n.lth-~'.n"ci;i10ny junction • 
. - . not . , .L J 

lt ;tsAsej'j(:)l'~?J..LY o.p~:;recL'.te(l. tiW,l, cho '.'.'c.ter hc.:1 previously been cooled.. 

to '33 or y.l-o}!" (Cle .. rk li376). Eichc.el :iic.r:".r:.2,Y (1791-ltl67) ilo.(i not 

hec.:cct of Pel'del" s eX~)(~li.ment~) in 1836 but he si1c\'reu his i.m(lerst~"'.nd.ing 

oi' the tl"to11ll001ectric of~'ect by o. !}f;ntence r!l'i tten in hi::: laboratory 

'SU1'81y the eonverse o:i:' tl1e:cnoclectricity OUGht to be 

Po.S3 C1UTcnt tiu'ough 0. cj,rcuit 

of G.ntinlOny c.n(L bi !olllll."ch. I 

w::.!) repor-te:l by Sir 'Jil.Li::Ji1 ThomsQnllc·:tol' LOl''':'L l'~elvin) in 1851. 

lk'.sicaJ.ly i18 ostablished tlw.t tile Feltier heO-cc coei':t'iceent TT is the 

proJ.uct o:t' the SeeDGclc coei'j:icien-t; c< o'nct tne o.of.·olute temrera'L'Ure 

T. (Le. TT = 0( T).Hc also defj.nocl a 'spoeif'ic heat 01' electricity' 

.s in tlle 1'01''<11: 

-----i(l.s) 

It Yio.s nearly tr!cnty ye~;.rs 12.ter Jch.~1t P. G. j,'Q:L.t osta'blished that the 

sp0cii'ic D8,,':C of clectricH,-y v:e.s propo::.~·tion2.J. to the absolute tempor

e,tetl'o, (s 0(' T). T110 coef'i:'icients' lc.ter beC3.me ImQ1.'m as tile Thomson 

coefficient, l . 
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1.2.2. 'rher~iloelcct!'ic (i.cnero.tion before the SCC.011(:t. VJor.La. W[>.I'. 

'fhe Dos:::.i8ilit'{ -chat tl1e ther~,lOelectric el'feet could. be used f'or 
~ . 

generathle; electricity he.,(l certD.inly crossed the ninu.s of' a number of 

scientist:, by the e2.rJ.y eiC}"lt(~On-t:·.irtiGs. Professor CUL1,;)j.ng h:Lmselr 

hacl E1~'.d.e a sm:;,l.L tl'!orilopile (silOvm in 1;i1e pre-.".-lou ssec.tion) and hacL 

also obi~['j.neCL cO{ltinuous rot['..tion by pivotins 2. closed ther::loelectric 

circuit auout a porm2nent magnet in such a i'e.shion th:;,t the rot2.tion 

co-used. the eno.s 01' the circuit to Po.ss e..ltern8,tely ovei' a s.i?irit lD.mp. 

'1.111e l)ot;ential p:coduced oy a theruopile consistin{,; of' "dlcnD.oeloctrj.c 

p2.irs [~cting ovar about two hund.red <leGre:~s centie;rgde j.5 only of the 

orr1er of' a hun l1red. ;nilli volts. Eiche.6l },!'are.,:by 1:,rote in Januo.ry 1.~33: 

, •••••••• the vory cOl1clitions uncler which it (tllcI'lr:oelectr:Lcj.ty) 

is e:{cited. a.re SllCh e.s to give 110 GrOll11ct i'or e:<pGctin,g t118..t 

it cc..n be l'a.iseo.like common electricity to o.ny degree ot' 

tension' 

Dun.l1r; the eighteee··sixtJ.Gs Dove in i;;!1g1£'.no., Jj'c.Iner in Americ:;:. f.'.nJ. 

H?rcns in G-erm::.ny woro experimentinc.; r:ith trial c;onerc.tors ~lhich 

Gone:c'c.1J.y consisted of ser:Les connected. bismuth c.nd ::mttmony couples. 

I,brcus is reported. to have devised. I G. powerful form of battery' j.n 

nhich "c!l.e iJOsj:tive element consisted of' 10 parts cO:?.':Jer, 6 parts ~>inc 

c.n;l 6 pc.rts nic.:'::eJ. ~md the ne[;ative ele,nent consisted oi' 12 parts 

antiLlO11Y, 5 parts zinc and 5 parts bismuth'. (Clark 1876). He\'!8.s 

obviou sly endee.. vouring to optir:li se the l)):'opertie s of' the thermoelectric 

materie.ls oven .::.s 'lie 2.1'0 2. hunired yo:;,rs later. '1'ho use 01' semiconduct.')T 

mc.teri9,ls is not mod.ern ei'ther, for in 1869 Monseur .Brscquere1 demonstre.ted. 

2. thermopile u sing couple s of 8D.lena (or n3. tur2.1 Pb S) D..nd iron. 

One 01' the best of the early thermoelectric generators was built by 

:1.C. CJ.£:.'nol1tl 01' Paris e.bout JB70. He o.evelo;Jecl. his generators into a 

saleo..blepropo!:',ition and in 1875 set up the '.i.'her.noelectric GenerD..tor 

Company with offices in Paris and a 10n5.on me.nufactol'Y. '.rhe Cle . .mond 

generators containerl elements of a zinc o.ntilnony alloy on the nege,tive 
3.ncl 

side,,-cinned iron on the positive side. E.:"nh 81ement '::;a5 e.bout tYro 

inche s lonG with a cros:;,-seetionB.1 area of about one inch squaredo Gas 

e.nd co1'::e generators were manufc.ci..·u.red with outl:lUts r2.ngint; up to 34 volts 

i'li th 680 elements. 'I'hey Vlere me..inly used. oy the great electro:plating 

houses 01.' the clay and by 1876 some 250 gener8,tors were oeine: used in 

Brits.in, 300 in :B're-.nce and many in other countries. 
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On 11th 1.l.:'1Y of' -eha t yeQi' I.~r. La time r CJJwlc demon stra ted one to the 

S · of" ~ ,~. cl ""'I '"," ~ .. ,~ I l""'<>r I ~.' n' ) oc~ety rre.L!3C;l'(:.pll ti!1glnGel~S 9XHJ . .!!i __ ec't.::.LC1"'-IolJ.~ \. ~.:'; .. \JV • .!.:.Ie_4. ~ 

j,l. Clal:lond 1'ecei VG:.::, tile gr"-lld f;l(:;),::,zl of the Societe d.' :!ZncourG.genent 

pou!.' l' In(l1.~strie Inte:nw.tiol1ale in rec.o;:;nition of' his inventions. 

(Detctils of the e;enemtor::; are giver. by Cl.s.rk (1876) and the foJ_loYring 

Ciiscussions. A l'Qther r!ell used specimen of a CID-mmollet Generator 

survive~ in the Science l,Rlseum,London). 

Development· of the funu8:":lentd. theo1:,7 of thermoelectric gonerEtion 

rather lc.,:s::;ed behind the ingenuity of the engineers. But LLr. Glp.rk 

(in the Pl'8viously cited. l'eforonce) elet';:mtly SUI'liilarl. f;8Ci the qualitative 

aspects of ffi2.teriD-l selection: 

'If ,7e seok through the tC'.ble (of theI:-;1oelect:dc potentiD.ls) 

for 1.1sef1.21 ti.10l'!!1O-e1ectric combinations YiC must remember tl~[' ... t 

OLU' element:J ought to be very good. COi1rluc.tors of electricity, 

1O\n(l very poor (:onC!,Uctol'S of heat: tl1ey shoulCi. 8.1::,0 be che::l.p'. 

Around the tu;cn ol' tho cenhu:y several 2.tte;:lpts y:ore ElP.de to evaluate 

the efficiency of e. thel1noelectric generD..tor (r~y1eir;h 1892, J 011an30n 

1910, i"ltenkirc:h 1)09 o.nd. 1911 ancl others). VariOt.l3 forms of the 

efficiency for.nul8. continuod to appeD.r in the 1i tOl'Q tl11'O to the ninetoen-

) .. 1 thOUGh 

properties in the forril of the product of the therrnoo10ctric po'ceutial 

squared and the rD,tio of electrical and thermal conduc.ti·'rl ty (0(2 o-/K) 
Yr2.S very prolliinont in 33,:ny of those formulao, it was not siniSlecl out D..S 

the bD-sic ffiD..teriD.l para'l1etol' fOI' t!ierrioe16ctric Gom'1ration until the 

ninetoen-fiftie s. 

The experiD,ento.l Ylol'l< from the end of th0 nineteenth century to the Second 

WorlC'~ War .... 1<15 orie~1tL'.tec. to\,'2.1'0.5 proclucir:13 cheap 2:;eno:c;:d;ors for f,j?8cific 

uses ,!here efficiency was nO-G of prule importc'.Ilce. ]~lcctroplatin2; has 

been mentioned and for LTl3JlY yec.rs thcr.::.loelectric ;;8nera tors pro'Q.dei 

the che<lgest methocl of obtaining the 10\,[ voltage hig!l current su::xr1;y" 

required for this }?urpose. Sever9.1 attempts ';iere Ew.de to Generate pm'!er 

usin8 SolE!.r hC!'.tell thermopiles awl the SUll Electric G'enerator Ccm}!any 

Ylas i'on-:1ccl i:1 l ... l1er-.i..ca in 1910. Wall (1927), l!.:i.lne (1939) e.ncl others 

prod.uccd generators for pOl'!01'ing :cacl:lo sets and chD.rgil1[; batteries. 

j,ietallic thermoelGlflonts 'I7e1'e 6el1er~tlly used and the efficienc:ieswe:re;'less 

than l~~. 
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During the nineteen-fo::.'tie;s 1~;.ric~ rfGlke s e,t the I,r.a~,sc:.chusd;ts 

Zn So, PoS, ZnO and. !3i..., 'lIe ~. 
,~. ) 

cCI'tain SCUiC0l1~~uctor5 including 

('.i.lhc tel:!l I tlw:cmoelectric properties' 

i::; of tell '.l380. (13 ,~ CGllr::ral title to incluc1.e the theThl.oclectric potential, 

an':\. t(1O electric2-1 8.11(L -theI::nl con5.ucti·:;i ties). In 19LI'-; she reported. 

er, <'. til(!l.:noelE:c"c:L'ic cQ"l,qle of }?bS o.nci Zn Sb \':hich had 2, theoretic3,1 

th":;::"iil,:,l Gi'i"icienc;;,:' 0:1.' 10;'; 0..1.; a tenperCLt·.;.re cJii'i'crEll!CC betvi8(m the 
,", v. 'i'ilG 6.ct:.12.1 obsel'vec'. ei':L':i.ciency 1'!6.3 7~~, the difference 

bdl1g attributed i':12.in1y to conte>.ct l'esisto.Y'.ce. It is intel'8sting to note 

t>::.t in ;.nito of til0 v::~st amount of theoretic~cl [;11(1 e:·:per-imento.l \i'ol'}~ on 

semicoEijuctors 3rlll theX!:108loctrics p8ri'ox'.ned. <lurin.'; t'c10 follov;il1G trrenty 

J:l0"c:c'in:.; c. :cadio ::;et. 'l'hey i';ere the fil'st to ayj?:nociate the full 

::;i.~:~lLi:'ic;c'.nC8 01' t~l(~ cOinbln2.tion 01' the theri;toelectric :)l'opertie.s TJ11ich 

arise;'; :Ll the ;jenero.tor (or I'cfri~;erc.tcr) ei'l'iciency for;;tula (Iofi'e 1957)0 

T'L-d. S COi:lOinc. tion of the tho11:1001ectl.'ic potenti2.1 squared mul til)liecl by 

fi'.:;u.l'e of' r.18:cit of 3. sinsle mat(;rio.l; 

2 
0( 0-

K 

Pb 'Ie awl Pb Se when 0.09c:J. to give elect:con conc:entro;tions of 0"bout 
16 

10 
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The search for better thermoelectric semiconductor materials then began 

in earnest in a number of countries. Fritts (19$0), Heikes and Ure (1961) 

and others in the United States worked on materials such as lead, tin and 

germanium telluride, Goldsmid (1960) in Britain did.much 01 the development 

work on bismuth telluride and F1eiscbma.nn et a1. (1959) in Germany studied 

silver antimoD3" telluride combinations. The present trend in material 

re$earch is outlined in chapter 2 and some of the more recent~ constructed 

thermoelectric generators are mentioned in section 1.4. 

In summazy it may be said that the thermoelectric effect was noticed in 

1821 but for the next 130 years no hopes were entertained that it would 

ever be an efficient method of generating electricity. This is not to 

say that it was not used for generation during this period. For some 

purposes such as electroplating which required high direct currents and 

low voltages it was adequately suited. With the increase in understanding 

of semiconductor materials around 1950 specvulations were made regarding 

the possiblity of semiconductor thermoelectric materials yielding high 

conversion efficiencies and being used for major power g~eration. These 

hopes proved to be unfounded and in 1962 spring and Swift-Hook showed that 

for major power generation materials were required having a figure of 

meri t some two to four time a higher than the be at known at that time. 

'Since then onlY marginally better materials have been developed but they 

have found applications in small, quiet and r.eliable generators for 

terrestial and space uses. The quest for greater conversion efficiency 

has led to research on the possibility of increasing the temperature range 

over which the material may be used, (thus increasing the Carnot efficiency), 

and the feasibility of using materials other than solid semiconductors, 

su.ch as liquid semiconductors and ionicaily conducting materia1so 



Det.::.ils of' the (lc:::,izn of' ·:.},ex\!loelectric senr;rc:."c-::::::'s mc.;:/ De i'ound. in most 

1.3.1. 

spec:i.:c.l:l.y LL8si~~lle0. DUITleri:, in oil f'i:ced. 0encJ:'2.tor3,oy tllO (Leoay of 

On the cool Si(~8, l1ccct is conveniontJ.ytl':_'.n;~:fel~l'ed t.a 

1')0 ;~i stance 

Combu stiol1 
chrunber 

at "cllo juncti::ms. 

coo.Ling :f'ins 
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A Good in'=iuL.tion lila'G(.!l'i2.1 112.3 8. thel',1al conc.ucti vit~r of about 0.0005 

Hatts ~IK~"le.no. ty,)ical ~c:r!.icon(~uctor thennoeleElent Iil£.;cel~lQls such as , v _ 

,-I .-1 
:Si') ;:20_ e.'~tCL Po :';:0 hcwe t::18I':::1al conluct:l.vities oi' 0.02 \'1atts, en K. Even 

<- ) 

·\'·.,}1en )che area of insul:?tioll no.tel"ial is not mOI'C thc.n t11e total c1'oss-

cml in most ;s8norc.tors the tote.l insul<~.tion a:cca is much Gl'catel'o 

TllC fi~1:J conr'Luc·'--j·",,· ll""t ''''''OJ'' +'I~O'" ':'}lO COOl .. \. u ..... ~.LG V'-~ '."" .1'.~' _ lU..... . ....... junctions [;,.re usually 

ffietc:.llic ane. mUDt therefore be e10ctJ:'lc~'.11y insulc.tccL fro;::l the tne:c::lO-

elements a1'1C1. tl~c connect:i..ng links. Sincc eloctr:i.cG.1 insulation l'Jaterials 

are 2.lso :.:;ood thel"l:lal in::>ulatoI'5 there y;oul,i '00 a consi6.orable temper-

ature c.'-rop bcl'1,;':ic::;n the cool jUllctiont; c.ncl. the fi~lS. :S'ortUl1D:tely na'~ure 

is not entir0ly opposecl to the e.82.i~s!lCr i.l this case because the electl'ice.l 

• ~ r. l.L· l 1'" 211' • re 51 t; Cel.nce OI' an 111 su a l"or 1 S up 'c·o IJ tl!Ue s greate r th2,n a meta.l 

11 J 1 1 1 . t . 1, ·Loll. ~. VJ .e:ce::1.S C'lO t.l0Ij·!la l'eS1S 'ance 13 on~v. ' 'G1meS GrGater. A very '~hin 

sheet of' insula'tion such o.s nic8. Ille.y therefore be usoJ.. as this vrill 

,';iVG aJ.J!1o:",t co:nplete elcctl'ic[:.l illSulG.tion r:ith a Elini;num of '~her;J,G.l 

Tho brcD.tor problc;Il ',:he:ce electric['1.l 1~Gsistanc0 is concerned occurs t::.t 

t~le jUllction~; b8-G'::0811 the t}181"£noelements and t:1C connecting lin;':s. The 

case of a lee.CL '(;Gllu:::iic t1l0I!:lOelement may be '1'he 

cOl'l!1ectins Elo:\;,;ri2.1 and any sold.er used Ei.ust not :C88.ct ':ri th the lead 

telluricLe 01' "cne doping ffl8.tcri[,l. 

'cell1.u'itle ami cO:!l!l1on solders leach ou·~ thc clopants, thus altering the 

carl':Le:c concentr2:i.;ion. It 

solder could 'Oe used 2.'1; 

\ 
.... :'1 ~ 
le ..... iJ eventually i'ouncl th2.t a bismuth-tin 

10-.-'; te::111e:c.~tureG but no successful hot 

junction solJcr has bei;n <leveloped. I:con is nsually used for the hot 

junction conllccti11S strip and it is hel;1 D.i.';2.inst the lead. tellu:cid.e 

cause s the tellm:':LJ.e to floH pl<'J.stic~dly and after a short pe:d.od to 

become in intimc.te contr:.ct with Jche i:i;on. The11'lOcJ.ements 'iTith these 

junc-ciollS he.vc 0}?c:c8.ted for over five yeal's r;ith no cletrirnent to the 

ill.e.:ce:cial. lxever-l;heless practical gene:-ators usually lose a.bout 10% 

of tt.e power Gene!'ated to 'r2 R losses' in the electrical contacts. 

1.3.2. Eaterial property problems. 

The best sei!liconduci:;oI' therruoelements are I'lea~: and. rather brittle. 

Although ca:ceful :llOunting can re sul t in fairly robu st generaJt;ors they 
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cannot y·;i-th:.;-cano. sudden ;:o11oc1<:5 or v-loX'atior.. ':i.'!H.lr,llal e}qx.1.n~jion causes 

a proble:n ',,,hich is at lea~;t partic'.lly OV'3I'COme in the C[1.S8 of lee.o. 

tellu:dr18 by the ::;p:cinG lo,~.Jing of.' the ther'doolementso '.i:'he interna.l 

stresses set up in t~18 lilatcl'ia.l by thcru18.l 5hock can cause the 

then:lOelement to c::.'.?cl<:. 'l'his can be overCOIilO by arranGinG for the 

Gel1er::~tor to he8.t up sloy!ly, but the lifetir;le ( in total operating 

hours or yea.rs) of a. cycled. geYle:Cc:cor is in'/o.:c::Lably shor'ter th2l1 one 

r!hich ~s run continuously. 

The LlatGrio.l itsnlf must also be stable. Inte::'''11ally the structure 

r.mst not chcmc;c ·,':ith time [md the d.oi)[).nts ;;lUst l'sr.w.in in the same 

cOIlcentrc,'wion. LxteI'l1o,11y the s·lll'ro1.ln(~ings :nu::l't be cO;:lpatiole, anu. 

at hiGh te:tlI)8I'.?ture::.; t~lis GcneI'a.lly involves the atmosphere being 

non-o:dd.i::;il1G. It is not pbsdble to use s, vac\"~l'tln as the sui)lisP.tion 

of the th811:lOeloments in inert Gas ::.url'ounuings to£;et11el' ;'d.th [~ll the 

othe1' problELl.s mentione";, ensure th::.t geneT.'c~to:.:· lt8Si?:;11 is cOI:1:}licate,l 

LWC!. ir..volve s ::lucl~ pI'l)ci.sion en;;ineerinb • 

thel':11oele:nents nu st bot bo :;di'ecteJ. by nucle2.r bo:nbarCiment i:,nd the 

.. '.... , (,. ,>. L' t··, " . t -, . , . ) 
ambJ.0~1"C vc;;rpCI'I>CLll'e "anU. II ~n '"no open' ·ne V::I.;W V'3J.oc~"y .;:',no. (nl'ec·c~on 0 

,,'ystem or the ,scne1'ator output m8.Y IJe u::'oo. 'to t:cic:cle ch~~rGe a ba.ttel'Y. 

Fine:>,lly the:cc is the cost. If a theI'l:1Clelectric Gcne:n::.tor is to be 

CO:1L:lerci",11y ::;ucces::.ful it ;rrust eit!1,~1:' iJork 1..1.n6.e1' con·'iition:~ 0:" in p:~8.C8S 

fOl'!:~S of gcne::'·'?·.tion. ':ells fOi~J.e:c :,~os:;bi·oili ty ha.s oeen riLlelj.' ex'plol'8d. 

during the last few years (as is shown in section 1.4),but the latter 

possibilit,y has. not been explored and the capital cost of generators is 

still ver,y high. 
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'.L'herr:1ocJ.e ctri Cl :<0ncr~~:tiCl1 to(l~2.V·. )'" _~ __ ...e...._ 

,,' 

In this sec"eton a few, cJ.etE!.l.ls of 301'.1e mo,iern ::;eneY'o.tors .:tre siven to 

shm7 tllG prG sent stc.ge of dcveJ.o~J:nent. The future of th0rmoelectric 

gener::>.tion is also discllsE.:e,l. ·'C· 

1'os8i1 - fuel firecl senerators. 

Gener.:1.tors ,..,~ith pO',7er outputs up to J.OO rrc.:tts /12.ve be'2n proc3.llcGd 

cO'lu:lerc:i.::~.lJ.y for some ye::.l'::'. 'l'l:o 1'2.11[;0 01" c(mer~:..tors m.:tllufo.cture5. by 

the '.,.,'.1).' " YI.e.".",i;:' •• T',ii.nirv~ '1,n·:3. V"'Ylu''':'c'hlrinc (hri" Go L-l·d. [I'"''' be ·t"'!'('>ll ., ... ... J.,I ¥ 'J ~ ....... '-'w •• ~.l. __ " J_. u _;~''''I • v. . .. ~.v,,/ ~ ... l ... ~ C:",,0 

E12.y be run on ',!rol')c31e or n2.tur:..'.l e:;e.s c,nll 11~~'18 pOYT.er outputs in the range 

0:;:' 15 to 50 vrattso 'fho 50 l'Te.tts cenerator consumes 00136 kg pl'Olxme/Vih 

gi vine; r;~n over2.11 el'f:Lcieucy of 2-6->S. It ce.n c;enerate hI rO:Jote locc-:tions 

~LOl' l)eriou.s up. t:o tell Yf)3.rS requiring onJ~y 0.11 annu,:::,.l visit to l'op.l.t.omish 

O"D; •. ,,'J' co~~· l' of' "8""""...,1 '11'111CL-1re'(1 ""'C)'lllds ~';-"'r'l]'n'" fer i-he C:;O "r<>t·/·", l'~o,:le I) .:..:" J,; -- 1.1';::'1 ~ ...;;, V ..; - 'I C;..:. ...... " \. • "'-.:...~ \.... i.:I '~.I~. -... c J J.",.-i •• '-.. V.J H. ~ ._ 

:".nd mD-1m3 the Generator very competj_tive for C(~ri;~lin 9.iJpb.cc.tions. A 

s::llid-ste.te DC/DC volt~'.ge converte:c c..nd. l:L:rrj.ter' is go;.'lr)ro.1J.y surrpliod. 

Ylitl-! the c~Ol1(;r2.tor to increase the volt.:::.;:;c ';;0 (-;" 12 or 2L:- v01ts and 

1J.:-:n1; it at the si:Jecifieil. vD-1ue. '.2hese :~en(j:c"·.'.tOl'S 0.1'0 no'l'-1 u30d to 

['.vi.:::.-cion pUl'~poses and. to give c[.;thoclic protection on pipe Ij.nes. 

All exceLLent eX2.mple o:t' 2. theliHoe1ect:dc ',';onel'2.tcr dmsignoC!. for a 

ps.rticul.:1r purpose is provic1.ed by fursen (1963). 1'hts GelH3)~ator W2.~1 

lo.mp on a buoy or S~lOrG location for ~ peri()~. of ten ye:lI'sc The goneral 

lay-ou t is shO'.'ffi in fioure 1.2. The 102 thel::10e.Lement s Y[ero 01' sec:nonted 

leo.o. telJ.'Jr:L,3.e in the fonn of rods 01: 5 mm d.L:meter c:'l1d 20mm 10l'2eo Each 

e.Lement W2.S individ1J.:::.lly spring 10.:1(100. to ~-;j.ve GOod. electric cont~'.ct 

2.nd. to CJ.J.01'! for thermal e:'=:!?2.nSJ.on. .::l.lthouGh le:.-~d. tellurid.a lllC.Y iie used 

3.t tempel'2.tU1'0S over 600°0 the hot j'J.nci.;ion~ ':Jere kept in the rc.nge 

500 - )500 C to give G. E;J.'c,::-,ter lifE: c:cpeot:::~n('.y. :::;'or ini t['.l te sts the 

burner '.'l8,~ 1'(!}?18.G8Cl ~7i. th .:m electric:J.l heC';l:;Gl'. When tJ18 COl11lx'.rtment 

containinG the thermoe10ments was cvo.cuo~te(l [,n init2.l thel'!':lal to 
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Elements 

FiQ'ure 1:2.. Sectior.8.1 view of the Coast G·1Jarcl generator. _._:M;._._ 

(from, furgen 1963 ) 



o:t.ectric::.1 eJ.'i'iciency of 1:).5;; r:o,s obte,inoci at c, porTer out:9ut of 15.1Y1C',tts. 

l'..:i:'ter tiliS coralJ:.'..rt,111ent ·.·.'[.s fj.lle6. \7ith inert 2~c.s cnd. hermeticc.1J.y sea,led 

the en:j.dOllCY i'JO,S foun0. to be 7 '!I'~~. ':"1110n the speciD,lly Qesignecl ,Propcme 

'D ,.,' 'I- ' tl ' .,",. .," 7,1-, '.,'.'" lIb A' .c" 1 urner '.?2..S :L~-G"c.ec.. ,18 COl1er~c"Gor Has louna. 'C,O YlCH'- -' ~ 'LV o i.' .Lue 

~,~ .. 

'J.'hcrmoe lcctl'~LC SOl1crc,tion he'. S be r,;l1 con siCt8rccJ. r. S 2. rne2..l1 3 of u tili sin.:~ 

';;ho y;c.s-ccc. ho~\t of' internc,l COnl.bUStioil e:.rJlc.ust G8.ses. Pe)per ot 8.1 (l96LI') 

for exc.Elple h8..ve con sicloJ.'r.~':.l the possibili 1.,7 of repl::'..cin:::; the tlyna.mo of 

};)ipin.::;. TrlO oxhc-;ust to:111)er8..tu1'o of the gasoline eng~_ne they used \79.3 

2.bout 600°c C.t 505~ :::l.o,:d.raur:1 on;).n8 poY.'cr. 1hey constrllcto·l a 3mO,I1 moQel 

::;ono1'o.tor nith ten 
0·, 

10,"-c.1. te11uriCl.e couple S oper9.ting 1)et~'ieGn :)1;..0 onct ll'O (j. 

'1,'ho se TJere 2.r:;~c..n~er]. r::".Oin,lly o.rounel the eY";'1~~.1.l st pipe 2. S :3ho-m1 in fi::-;ure 1.5. 

'i'he open d.rcuit potentir.::l 1,':2.2 2.3 volts ~:!.ncl the short Cil~cuit curront 

In a full :3c0.10 (;81181'3. tor cLe signed to ropl.?ce 

,,--bout 8. IGO simil[~I' lec..ll tellu:;:i~lG cou:::!los wou1ci be l'eq,.l:.i.1'8cl. After 

o)ol'9.tion ;~'Ol' -cen hOllY'S on the tl'.:.ctor engine the r;onerf·,t;or r!D.S cLi..ss8noleo.' 

C.Y!0. i'ou:c coLi junction::: ',~8re faun 0. to be d.iscon:tl.Octe,~. It was pointecl on.t 

1.!.: .• 2. Isoto~?e 2.nd. r82.ctor c;ener2.torf)~ 

~1. revic\'! 01' therHoo1ectri.c ccnerc..tors u3in~ the d.ec~.y of isotopes 2.S Do 

. , b" 1 ('lC1 6-\ hoc..t source lS glven 'y ~oo e -, {I' Sp[\ce ~:md terre2"i;t.?.1 8.pplications 

O,:ce consieleX'8cL c..nd p:::,.rticul.:.:c rOG2.rc. is ·xtid. to the cost c.n,·l c.v8.ilc.1Jtlity 

of' the fuol 2.wI t}18 GO:18ratoX' dozj-S!h SOille of these ~en8r2..tors hc'.vG noy! 

OpGI'uted. urw.ttenC1.ect l'o!.' over i':ive ye.?l's c.ucl probably repl'G:>ent the most 

reliable generators ,obtainable • If,otope generators 8.1'e beinz (J.evelo:?ecl in nr:i. tain 

':'3 the l1IPPT.::~ (kclio-Isotol)e Ponor PU:Lsca Lit~h"cing Equi)[llont) progl'.9.miile, 

in th'3 Uni':;e,i St2.toS [;.s l?::.::'t of' the SNll.P (S;:C'.CG ~fucle2.r Auxiliury PoneI') 

:pr'osred;.le 2,111 2.1so in Rl1,ss:i.u. 

'J.'he 12y-out of a typicul luljP13 cene1'e.tor ,levoloped at the .\.JCO~fl:i.C Ensine-

'" 1 ~~ .L. b"·' t ,. .• J' , .' . 1'1,', 1 e;:'J..ll;; ~\ese?l·G{l ",,,SV: . ..l.J.Si.1mr:n" ~~r'1,'le..l.. ~s sn01'.'11 III i'J..::;urel.~3. Iile :r.ue 

:i. 5 stl'on-ciuDl - 90 \",l1ici1 i S <~ J3 e:!l:Lt 1:81' -,.,d. 1;1'1 2. h:::.lf-l:i.fe of:' 28 yoe.rs and 
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one SOi..lr'ce 

OVt31'2.ll theJ.'c12.1 con'~Lllct:i.'!ity ".-hieh ts lesf3 thc.n th8 conductivity of the 

183.d. -cellu:ei,"ie th(·31Yl1.oel:)Gtr:i.c mo·3.u11:,)s ['.nu. is U:mof'2.l1y of t~le ordol' of 

c... f'ey{ YI2.ttS. '.Lhe -\:.her';.12.1 to c1ect:c:Lc::..l ene\'~;Y conv(,,1'sion rllc.y eY-eoed. 5~~ 

come £'1'0:.1 t~!1e sp~.ce prO;Y.'::":!line :;.lthouCh tsrresJcic...l c;en8r~'-tOl's he.ve 0.1so 

been c.evelop0c.. In SEAl? :;enerc.tors the leo.Cl tolll.lride theJ.'!Il()ole:nent::; 

<~l'e Given by Eorse (1966) 0 

On the 31'5. l\.p:cil, 1965 SWIP 1011., tilE) fir~'!~ nuc1e9.1' rec1ctol' pm{ei.~ plc·.nt 

incor-.pol'o.-cecl in :?, rocket, wc...s bl·:',. !J-teo. into 3p2.Ce 0 ~~he hC2.-G from the 

re8.ct01' -T:.S convertecl in -Go 500 ws.tts of' el'3ct:dc~'.1 poy.'cr 1.1 sine Si Go 

therr:lOolcctric moo.ll.J.es. A 1iquicl socliuEl - l'ot:'.GSillID alloy w::::.s used to 

trcJlsl")ort the hec.t £'roll1 the l'02.ctor to SOl'lic:i.rcl.llartubr)s to v:hich the 

theli'!lOelectric moo.ule s "\-;':)l'e ntt::-.c;1Cc1 :', s shovm in i':i.;j'.ll'O 1.4. The 2880 

mod .. ule s p:cod.ueed. 2.11 outpu~; potonti2.1 0:.(' 30 volts a.no. a. convr::l~::;ion 

efficiency of 1.6~-;. 'rhis Ion oi'i'iciency i"!C,S Cluo to tile siil2J.l tem~)8r[;tture 

(lifi'orcllce C2.U3eo. by tIle Yloce ssi i;.f of ho.vin:s the cool junction a J
.; a hj.gh 

enouGh tempel'::-"ture for :c2.cliation 02 the rejec~;'3!1 host into sp::::.ce. by 

inc:"~e2.sill'; the tem)8r'::d~llre of' the hot junction i'ror,l its desiGn vl:'.lue of 

500°C to e.rJout 700°C (::::.t 'Thich Si G-8 mod.ules funetion successi\l.lly) the 

out;?ut could be i:ncre2.se(l to over 1 k W c,nd the efficiency 2.150 mtseo .• 
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"-:'I-.::~gure 14' '" t, use"""J""'-'j-,,-"I' .l'~ 311b-GecJ~· .1. ,,- tl 'C t1'" S-\< \'.., , ',', la on 0 f tl'~e ., 
vhr..l l~' ... ~ l.!~~ Le ,. ..1. - '1 ," .e-SJ ,,_" "h~ ::wst"m :.1 e1'rno01ec,I-I~' 
Rosi 196'5' .ctJ),10

Y 
'chen ' v, shorlJ n'o' +') l· J.G genp1'''-'-.noelemo'lt' ,t~ ,,10 :~rl~' " J .,.vor J S. (:> ,.llt:,ement (-C' 

j. ro'l1 D' J .• . ' ~smuke S p,nd. 

:!!'j. P\.'~ I' ' __ ,:; l J, 0 . 5 S of' .. ' -' ,ectio 1 . cxne\( ",", na.~. sl-et' 1 c ' ,.:J'~ t't''> C' •• Oil 
oolinl" j. O~" J genel'" try'" :eorce'l~"~'~Ocl used ~ e:.llcl 

, , .. J.r' C '" for , oo.LJ..ng. 

( fr0i11 P .• 6'O'!)Or t ' .1: ... e 0.1 '16 . c).:, ) 
'" (-r r 
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Q.l.l.O:l s. 

'i'i:cocL t-~Gl!.01>3,tor am,- tal:inG account of' tIle burner l:li'l'icj.ency and tne tflerrnal 

::md electrical losses it s11ou1'.1, be ::?o~::siiJ1e to construct G GenOl'8.tor \',-lth 

be :,:";2.11y or:i:'id,0nt in the near future. 

Thifj is 1-.ho 02..38 ri:Lt!l 30J10 of" tJ:le 

or even 
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· . This chapter is mainly concerned with liquid thermoelectric 

generation materials as they are the topic of this thesis,and solid 

thennoelectric materials are more extensively reviewed elsewhere. A 

brief ~~r.y of the state of development of solid thennoelectric 

materials is given in the first section. 

2.1. Solid metals and semiconductors., 

It was mentioned in section 1.2. that metals and alloys were 

used as thennoelectric materials during the nineteenth century 1."1 the 

constr~ction of generators to supply the power for electroplating. 

Although the efficiencies were low the Benerators were cheap to build 

and they had a long life expectancy. 

In metals the ~lectrical and thermal conductivitios are 

,determined by the motion of the electrons and are related by the 

Wiedemann - Franz Law. At roo:n te:nperatures this yields a conductivity 

ratio of cs-/K = 0.13 x 106 K watts-l Jt. -~. Since ~he thermoelectric 

potential ci.. is typically about 10 r-V/K the Zm,T value (= cl,.
2

cr-T/K) 

is 10·-1'at T = 10000J.(. Substitution of this value in equation 1.2 

(pa:ge 13,) shows the conversion efficiency of a metallic couple operating 

over a few hunnred degrees temperature difference to be about 0.1%. 

Certain metals such as antimony and bismuth have a maximuIn thermoeloctric 

potential of over 50 rV/K and could yield an efficiency of about 1%. 

Although it is possible to increase the figure of merit by 

alloying, the ma.x:imum efficiency obtainable using metallic couples is 

still onl¥ about 2%. Constantrul (60% Cu, 40% Ni) for example has a 

thermoelectric potential of about 44 p.V /K Qetween 0 a.."ld 100000 and a 

Zm,T value of about 10-1 at T :: lOOOoK. In addition to being used for 

tempera.ture mea.surement metallic thennocouples have been designed for 

operating control devices. The automatic gas shut - off valve for the 

trial generator mentioned in section 10.2 was operated by a thermocouple 

with a hot junction situated in the burner flame. 

Solid semiconductor materials have yielded the highest thermal 

to electrical energy conversion efficiencies to date and have been 

extensively studied for this application for the last fifteen years. 



Rosi et al. (1961), Wright (1965), and Sutton (1966) give excellent reviews 

,of these materials. 

It is not proposed to repeat here the information on the theo~ 

and the details of particular semiconductors given in these reviews. 

Ph Te and Bi2 Te3 which 'w'ere developed in the nineteen - fifties are still 

the most popular materials for practical thermoelectric generation. The 

on~ important materials which have been developed since 1960 are compounds 

of the type Ag Sb Te2 studied by Fleischmann et al. (1961 and 1963) and 

Ge Si developed by Abeles et al. (1962). The former owing to its ver,y low 

energy gap has a Zm,T value of 1.3 at a temperature of 50000. The latter 

has ZmT value of less than unity but may be used at temperatures up to 

10000C. Sintered silver selenide (Epstein 1961) and compounds of the type 

Ge Te - Tl Bi Te2 (wbell and :Maselsky 1965) have also yielded reasonable 

figures of merit. 

It is becoming increasingly evident that very complex compounds 

must be investigated if materials with higher figures of merit are to be 

developed~ Unfortunately these compounds are generally unsuitable from 

an engineering viewpoint. Ware and Mc.Neil (1964) have considered the use 

of Fe S12 as a cheap thermoelectric material. This material ~ be doped 

as p or n type and gives a ZmT value of about 0.2 at 5000 C. Taking heat 

losses into account this material would yield about 2% conversion efficiency 

in an actual generator. More expensive materials seldom yield more than 

about 3.% in a practical thermoelectric generator. 

Figures 2.1 and 2.2 show the Zm,T values for various p type and 

n type materials and are taken from Poole (1967). 

2.2. Electronical6r conducting liquidS. 

In a c~stal there is an equilibrium state defined by a minimum 

of potential energy in which the molecules arrange thenselves in a 

symmetrical geometrical pattern. When this equilibrium. state cannot be 

obtained due to thermal motion or weak binding forces a liquid state occurs. 

The average interatomic distam::es in liquids are slightly g,reater than 

in solids owing to the occurrence of vacancies on melting. 
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fromPoole (1967) 



:;i'or e. lon(~ ti::w i 1; i'!as con sidered. thc~t there ':(ClS no onter in 
, 

li,::-u.i6.s but 1'nore reC81rt; ev'i6_erlce has Zf10i."7l1 tl"l2..-c there is ~ cl~6ree of-' 

(iisJt;ribution. In the 1ir1'_.1.icl state at. ';;he l!loltins point liquid. cryste.J.s 

consistinG of' clusters of orQero(':" C;i:.OL1S or molecules exj.st. As these 

clu sters Cl!'€: not OriG!'lt(.~ted ~'!i th re spcct to ee.c.\1 otl1er the b.(}uid. is s~;,ii 

to e:':hibj,'t; slLOrt re.llse OX"lCl'. A CI)is'cal o:;.:l1ibitz 10nc; r9.11~e O1'j,er 1."lhioh 

to the b1'8,::.kdo~,-;n oi' the clusters. 

ionic c0l1(luc-(;o1'3 (es. Cu I). l'inal1y some subst8.l'lces such as certain 

5u1l)hicles 8.11(1. te}luriQes rO:]12.in 2.5 :::o'Td.conJ.uctors in the lic:uid stC1.te for 

several hundred.. o.egre'::s al)ove the melting point. It is these mn.teria.Ls 

Hi t1'1 v/hiel1 this section is pe.rtic.1.lh .. rly concel'nod. 

KolJ.y (lS162) e.llcl Jolmson f.l1,). tLea,:i,a1 (1:363) roport on the 

t:l.enlOelectriG properties of 1iquid G'l S - eu Te mixtures. 'rhe mos.JG ~2 2 
• • • J • • r- I-Pf (" ,., 'I'r:::q~ -. IT' ". - ] .. t b t pronD. s~ng co,n:~:;o~n'\;:ton ~s .:'..l/c vU2 c>, :)(~ iJt12-e -,'(11).0(1 me ,"'J3 a a OU' 

l();)OoC 2nd has 8. Z T 'mIne of 0.62 at 1100°0. ': ... s the te';1;?8raJ",l.tre is 
m 

r::c-:.ise6. tS'H3 Z T value drops orr.i.ng to the c.ccrea,se in the thermoelec.JGric 
m 

potential 2.Yl':i tIlt;) 'i.ne1'e2,Se in the therncJ. conducti vi ty. 

li.z:l ot11el~ s8!aicorlduGtor r~~/ steEl stu'iiecl in detail ra t11 a 

vien to the:ci':l.Oo'iectJ:ic c;ene:r:·2.tion is trle th2,l1j.1~!'1-tel1uriuiil systen by 

Cutler 2.nd. ;"b .. 1J.o~1 (1965).' ":2hc tfvH!:1oo1ectric ',?ot,-mtial 3. t the melting 

Doint v2.ried. froi1l+180,to-170p.v/K 'lo:pcaclinc 011 the com~)osi':;ion, but:; in 

rJ.l. (:::' .. s8s it {::r2.;iu~~lJ.:,r tundr:l,j. tom~l'cls zoro 2.3 the 'l;e!!F)e:cature "in.S r2,ised. 
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2 
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1:::05 
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1231 
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HG 

IJ.O 

J.:,O 

.... :LOO 
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90-170 

70-80 

60-70 

532 

305 

1537 

;250 

v:::.ll.18 of 0.85 [>.t the i!1elti1l3 

0.,:.2 b-;,r i+uO °C. Ot}~lel" fllix"b.lI'C:! S 
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( JL -1 -J.)' 
.... --.--(~.:.:~ ... -... 
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900 

15()O 

150 

)1.1.0 

1.1 

1h2 

5.)t-

2.0 

9.1il-

10.6 

2 ." ~y+ 

1.b7 

20.0 

0.27 

0.29 

9.3($ 

0.19 

11 

11 

11 

Si;oneburner 
1959 

t1 

tI 

Stoneburner 
1965 

11 

11 

~uev 1960 

Kelly (19b2) discusses some of' "Ghe problems of' the:r";noelectriQ 

genel'ation usins electronic2.11y conluctint; 1iquiils. Suitable cont:::.inment 

J12.te:ci2.1s dust be found e.no. the conto.cAcs nust not corrocle in the hot 

liquid.. Design ~;lust be such that the hee.t tre.ns:t'erred tJ1roU{;h the 

In.'::.terio.l due to natur2.1 convection and. r£td.ie.tion is 10F. But these 

ens:Lnecr-lnG problems :::.re consiJo:ce.bly les::; th2.n "chose nhich h:.:.ve been 

301'18(1 for thermoelectric t:oner:;.toj,~s usin,:s solid selt1iconductors. 
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2.3· Ionic:,:11y cOD'}ucting liquids. 

then:loe:Lec-i.;ric ofi'ect clue to the movement ot' ion s L'l ::'- ~.nb stC'..i1ce. 'i'he 

ms,c's trc.l1st'or. III tly~ so).i::1. ::;t.':'..to the nODil:i..ty or the ions in ionicc..11y 

l or Dole.l')\ bond.erl crv~;t~'.l:~ is Ci.Emendent 11,)On the L .... t'i.;ic0 Ciei'oGts ['.11r1 is .I. v J.. _ 

lA no"'." 'DIe e-'''' e;-) 4·~ ·')n \ ..I. (."...... __ 'v ;. 1,..1..1.0 _ is 

a high conductivity f.", 'l'his nC2.l1:J thc..t the electriC':>.1 conluctivity, 

beinG clepende.nt upon tIle :!.cndty 2.11 cL r:looi:U. t;/ of tho ions is 2.150 very 

coui t::',o1e :for gener.?.tion. 

On the othor ho.ncl in the C2.:.;e 01' ['.n ion:1,o 1ic~ui(1 t118 Llob:i.li ty 

gene:csl1y 1'E<U s in the r[mse up ',to 1 mV/K. 

,:':,:)011 t th.e 
--I 

1-10 .Jl_ •. 

sa:~~le, th(~ el.oetricc..l 
-1 

Cil 

~l"'e l131..t~ .. 11y tel~llecl) a.re vex~JT sJ";3.ble li(l.tl:i..d.s oi'ten Hlel":cins [1t ab01..1t 

500°C c..nd l'()jUldnin5 in '(;jlf.~ nolten state 8.t~',tr'io~;FheJ:~lc pY'f)s;~ure to \','011 oyer 

10UOoC. '1'Ile 1)l'OIH'll'ties ve.ry only slit;htlJ y;i'!;h tem~)or['.tllre [moo thj.s I'f;'.ct 

ena'oles cliffel'enci::!.tion to bO nac1e betVJe8i'l elec:,tronic [1.11(l iOl~ic conduction 

1'0:(' :n.?.'l.;e}:>:L:;-,ls :rl th conducti vi ties in the I'2.nse 1 .. ].0 JL-
1 -1 cm o For 

e~~2..:'lple StQueburner (1;J65) gives pro;)orties for uo1ten '£1
0 

Se.., 1-:hich 
.:.. ) 

mc.y initic.lly sug,.:;est all ionic comIlounc1.. But the variation of tile propoX'-

tj.0S ui tll twapcI'['.t-uI'e over C.rl inCl~eI'18ni; of J.65°C (say) c.s conpal'od to 

the val'i:.'.tion ot· ['. typic.?.l ;1101ten so.l t over the so.!ne inCref,1cnt show 

correctly t110.t '1'1') Se
3 

is .::>.n electronic con,1uc:tor. 
,-

T ~9~ -1 -1~ ...n... 0;'11 __ l ______ I 01..1 G'iI(!K) 

'1'1
2 

Se
3 305 1.59 0.229 

11.70 5.90 0 .. 355 

Ag Cl L:-30 2.9 0.41+0 

595 3.2 0.[140 
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In -ehe later dl<1pt r::y'S j."t L3 Sil0V{)1 t113.'t ZmT 1'01' some mix·!;u:r.'e s of lllo1.te:"l 

. • "1 -.~ ~ +-,0' ."::~,,,;J." ;,,_1 ?-(~-,·l,)'.r:o.·l,~,_1!.1~+:()rS 2.11d. 1\1r"t11eI" t18\felo'!J-;3:.:\lt.s is ot' G~ SJ..D.1~..I.[l.I~ o.(_eJ., __ - --'~ -- - _v - ~ 

I I ' ' Z ~T . 11'" '1'1...1"' .• ~.)OW,"l' oui·,p't ... · '~F',t' 
lue'Yl+ co·' 1.' r1 y.; {> I rI (;0',., "i...- '3r~~o_y I1J.:·':I')81' m 'liE'. 1..·;..3. _IJ..,.:. '':; • \ v J/--

J v '. I,... ..... J- '-'_ ....... J •• - ._,.'- • t.O '-" 

... '11 f'bO'·J.-;· 'l"'';V,~ ~I·'·; '.1".8 s 81elnent r.i:J.·~'Jl'i9..L J., S t;:r:?l,GC. y _ u -'- , -'- ,.-

, 1. :"k'., ""l~ ,,,., 01" l"o.L'·I~I"-",. ,.,.'.','.1"'" -is 1;\10 :119.3S tr9.Tlsi'er ';.1. Pl'OD enl ~:{J .. l~1!" \J[ r:; 1,1" ,;.)r:.. u _ ~ _ lJ '-' .J.. 

,?"SSOCi9.t0~J. nith th,e flow of ions. Ii' tne conn'3Gtiol1s>co the ~no1.ton s:::t1.t 

" ,," c -'-ion "1,,'·-1 ,., r~ev"".L~s·L· "J' P. cP"l'l 0_1" the :i:'orm M I .... MK,I.rn M C-1:'<3 l> o·eL!. 02: 'C:1G s.".4. \' I;.. 1.",_ ~ ','" . .J. J ...L 'I ''':h J.
c 

- -' roe oj." current. This l-eSlllt',s c:'!lt1 clentl'o.Lj"'~;is OC0"!1l'S or:. Cl18 p2.SS2·6-

electl'oJ;ysis Y10i.1J.tt eon"Ci;l.ue unt;j,l ·;:;hf;,3 :;,n010 rT!!;S complet·aly ea'ten away 

. . 1 -' In'· 0"" .. ,~-·..,l ,',.,s ,1P.·00S~.'i'.p.'1_"·. 0·'·.' +r18 r.~tho:ieo A e .. ncl u.n e~ll~V3.. eJ11~ ~~nlOi .. l. J. :H<:~-l, ....... _ .• ..;...... v._ ... _ .1.. ..... _ - v· --

, '1 f > .. ~ '''' ~ 'loci e b,'.C.·i:-. +0 t,ll~ ",node mu st mot;l100.. of retI.D."llln,:!:: ,;n8 nv.:;\.9. 'C'o',n lo'.1·" ,.~ v, .:.:. _. v ' ~ 

., '. b" , The O'~'l'."\r ·.",1.".'.' '.'1 ",_ .. 1.,'0::-,1.1""1 io::. th:-> ... t of' cr)rrosiol1 o As '\';I13r8rore e ).r)unc:.. u ',- •• '- - - - -~ -

·;;8Hlpel'9. i.;ure r:J.Dse QVf')r 1vhicil tb,(-:!Y may be usec1.. 11' this is to be t\l.lly 

uti.li. ~'·3'1 the c(~113 ;l1llst oper::..te 'to tCI'1pe:r:e.ture ~5 e,rourd lOCH)°(j. At 1.;his 

te:11pera'Gure ti18 mol,;en s[:'.l't, 8J.8ctrodo nw,tonal ['.110. re:rrL'..ctOI'Y con'G::..i;:l'n' 

'J..'no id.oe. ai' uSlns IiloJ.·cen 53ol·ts for thel~i10',:)leetX'Lc grml:H'ation 

in l!]ol-t;,,:m 3a11;s: 

t'l'l1.ere J. S al10ther sourC·3 of therrno-el.ec'trJ..C: PQ'rmr - Vl.?. 

'tile.t pr-od.HceC!. vrhen tr,o pieces ot' t:lGi.;a.L 3.1'8 lle.?t0':3. to 

cap?nle o:i:' conc.ucb,11,3 eloct1':i.city. I 

Sundhein (1960) was the i'ir5·t to cOHsJ.'ler t[1eir use for the:t':Il()(:3Le~y:;?'J.c 

generation.. As £'.11 CX?mp1.e lie me9..sured the tli8rr:loe1.ectr:ic potentia.L of 

Ag 1<10,;, 2,ncl (li::,cus::.e'J. the Oth8I' l'e.Lrwant :H'OPI.31'·ci(3S of' ~'1oJ.ten 52.its • 
.) 

He coneJ.nd.0d.·Cj13,'t t12838 pro::?81't:Le.S vlere ra'ti'ler Ulll'3.vourable and. se.w no 

\'iny ol' OV('H'c,),:ti)).[::; ti18 :1\.:':'.35 tre.nsi'er p1'oblofll. In 19h1;. Y-Iarte .. nowic? 

~)ubli she 0.. ~'. theore1;j,c.:'.1 :mcJ,ysis o,~· a mo1.ten 3:'.1 t t3en81'ator. I·lo acco'..ll1t 

W9.S t9...I<::en ol' the mass tra,'1.sfe:c bet,'!O'3n tile eloc·1;r'od.8S 9.1though ~;hi3 is 

-CL'2,nsi'81~ provides anoth,:::l' iV):J.t transfer ii18eh9.nisl,;\ whic11, 'co~ether vri. th. 

1"9.di~ .. "l;io11· 2..11(1 n9.. .. cul ... ~:.-L cO:,1"'Tec-tiO",.l, ':f!.1si.lres th::..t tne !le~·t enJ:}l'Qr t!'2)lS-

f0rT0cl is s:ce;.'..ter t;ilan th.::.t trnnsf'er:twl d.ue to t;lle Gonductj_~ty 01' the 
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Besides using metal electrodes it is also possible to operate 

a thermocell using gaseous electrodes such as C12l' Metal 01/012• 

Meissner et al. (1965) has studied the possibility of using these cells 

for thermoelectric generation. The electrodes were made of an inert 

conductor such as porous graphite and the chlorine evolved at the anode 

as the result of the current flow was passed to the cathode - thus 

overcoming the mass transfer problem. They studied the thermoelectric 

potential and the effect of the chlorine pressure on this potential for 

cells containing molten Agel, NaCl, KCl and LiCl. Anionic thermoel~ctric 

potentials in excess of· 0.7 mV/K were measured at low chlorine pressures. 

The high melting temperatures of these salts ensured that the cold 

junction temperature of the cell was high. They estimated the conversion 

efficiency of a cell using Agel as falling in the range of 2-4% and for a 

F'2ILiF/F2 cell as about 10%. 

This work is confined to thermooells with ionic liquid electro

lytes and reversible metallic electrodes. Preliminary considerations of 

molten salts and their mixtures indicated that reasonable values of the 

figure of merit are obtaihable and that the mass transfer problem is not 

insuperable. In addition the performance is not sensitive to impurities 

in the melt and the cells are simple to build. This is a detini te advantage 

over semiconductor thermoelectric generators where the material must be 

doped to w.i.thin fine limito and the construction of the generator requires 

much precision engineering. 
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Introduction 

It was pointed out in chapter 2 that it is advantageous for a 

thermoelectric material to have a low thermal conductivity. Thennal 

conductivity is the most difficult thennoelectric property to measure 

experimentally. For this reason there are few thennal conductivity 

values reported in the literature, and it is often estimated.. This is 

particularly so in the case of liquids where the prevention of natural 

convection currents adds to the experimental difficulties. This chapter 

is mainly concerned with the thermal cond.uctivity of molten salts at high 

temperatures. 

In section 3.1 the semi-empirical theories given in the literature 

are described and the author has shown that there exists an empirical 

correlation between the conductivity and the molecular weight of a pure 

molten salt. In section 3.2 the thermal conductivities of some molten 

salts are measured using the tra.n~ent hot wire method. The criticism of 

the transient hot wire apparatus made by some authors is discussed and it 

is found that, although the accuracy initially claimed for the method was 

possibly too high, it provides a very useful way of obtaining thermal 

conductivity data for many applicat~ons. 

In contrast, the electrical conductivity is easy to measure 

experimentally and it has been extensively studied and reported in the 

literature. The electrical conductivities of the molten salts encountered 

in this work are given in section 3.3. 
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3.1 Correlation between the measurements and the theoEY on the thermal 

conductivity of molten salts. 

3.1.1 Theor,y to the thermal conductivit,y of molten salts. 

Modern theories generall¥ assume that the thennal conductivity 

of molten salts is predominantl¥ due to two mechanisms: the vibration 

mechanism arising from short-range order of the molecules in the liquid 

state and the translational or diffusion mechanism due to the motion of 

the ions. It was originally postulated that ionic diffusion, (or the 

electrical conduction mechanism) made a substantial contribution (Gambill 

1959 J Sundheim and Rosentreich 1959). But the high ratio of thennal 

diffusivity to mass diffusivity and the high value of the Lorenz number 

indicate a low contribution from diffusion. Turnbull (1961b) has shown 

this to be the case and found. the ratio of diffusion conduction to total 

. conduction to be less than 5%. Any theor,y which is to lead to useful 

results must therefore be based on the vibrational mechanism. It is for 

this reason that molten salts have thennal conductivity values of a 

similar order to solid dielectrics. 

In 1949Bridgeman adapted his equation for the thennal conduct

ivi ty of insule,tors to liquids~ Basically he assumed that liquid molecules 

were arranged in a cubic lattice with a spacing d and an energy of 3kT 

per particle flowing from row to row at the speed of sound U. This led to:-

K = 3kU 
. 2 

d 
• • • • • • •• (3.1) 

Rao (1941) also assumed a liquid to be composed of a cubic arrangement 

of particles vibrating at a certain frequency. By anal¥sing the heat 

flow mechanism and using the Lindemann theory relating the frequency to 

the melting point he predicted the thennal condllctivity at the melting' 

point to be given by the following equation: 

•••• • •• • (3.2) 

where Tm is the melting point (K), M is the molecular weight and Vat is 

the atomic volume. 
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Turnbull (1961b) applied both of these formulae to molten salts. 

Bri~eman' s expression could only be applied to three of the salts he 

studied owing to lack of data on the velocity of sound. The predicted 

thermal conductivity values were certainly of the correct order of 

magni tu de but deviated by up to 30% from the measured values. Rao's 

expression was applied to ten salts and gave correlation within 22% for 

eight of them. But data reported since the publication of this paper 

show large deviations from this expression. White and Davis (1967) 

attempted to apply a law of corresponding states for the transport 

coefficients to alkali-nitrates by correlating the density, viscosity 

and thermal conductivity changes with temperature. Only a limited 

degree of correlation was established. 

It would therefore appear that there is no satisfactor,y method 

-for predicting the thermal conductivity of molten salts. The experimental 

resul,ts (given in detail in the following sub-section, 3.1.2) were then 

studied in order to determine whether there was aQY empirical relationship 

between the thermal conductivity and an other property. The author found 

that some correlation existed between the thermal conductivity of a pure 

salt and its molecular weight with the thermal conductivity decreasing as 

the molecular ,v-eight increased. Re-'examination of the theory in the light 

of this discovery then showed that this relationship is implied (indirectly) 

by Hao's expression, equation 3.2.If the substitution Vat = We is 

made, (where e is the density), equation 3.2 becomes: 

K = constant x Tm ~ e% 
y'% • • • • • • • • (3.3) 

The square root of the melting temperature (in~K) does not vary greatly' 

from salt to salt and the density is to some extent dependent upon the 

molecular weight. This formula therefore implies that the conductivity 

at the melting point is largely dependent upon the molecular weight and 

decreases as the molecular weight increases. It also implies that, to a 

first approximation, the relationShip between the conductivity and the 

molecular weight is of the exponentia.l form K = constant x JIl 

where n is a negative power index. 



Experimental data on the thermal conductivit,y of sixteen pure molten 

salts is reported in the literature and SUIIlI!larised in table 3.1. A 

graph of the thermal conductivit,y values given in table 3.1 ·as a 

function of molecular weight is plotted in figure 3.1. The correlation 

between these two properties is ve~ evident and the equation to the 

curve drawn in figure 3.1. is given by: 

-~(3.t) 

This simple relationship yields a better correlation with the reported 

experimental data than any other more complex expression, and is there

fore the best method of estimating the thermal conductivit,y of a pure 

molten salt (at the melting point) at the present time. 

A review of thermal conductivit,y data on molten salts. 

The thermal conductivit,y values of molten salts available 

in the literature up to 1959 were all obtained using apiratus bas~d on 

a steaQy heat flow through a plane or cylindrical liquid film. 

Turnbull (1961a) critically reviewed. the data up to this date. The 

useful results included. measurements of the thermal conductivit,y of 

NaOH by Lucks and Deem (1956), NaU0 3 and KN03 by Bloom (1959) and heat 

transfer salt (KN03 + NaU02 + NaN03 ratio 41+ : 49 : 7) by Vargaftik 

(1952). The other results general~ had an estimated possible error 

of 25% or more and are not included in this survey. 

The experimental results of Turnbull (1961a and b) were 

obtained using a transient hot wire method (described in section 4.2). 

He estimated the accuracy of his results as ± 3%. In 1962 Ewing et a.l. 

reported measurements on the thermal conductivity of Bil 03and 'Flinak' 

(NaF + KF +.LiF'; ratio 11.5 : 42 : 46.5). He also ascertained 

experimentally the effect of radiation in steady radial and axial heat 

flow rigs and found it to be considerable. Bloom et al. (1965) measured 

the conductivit,y of some nitrates and nitrate mixtu~es using a radial 

steaQy heat flow apparatus and estimated their accueacy as ± 5%. The 
......I 

results of Whi. te and Davis (1967) on solid,(liquid alkali nitrates were 

also obtained using a radial steady heat flow apparatus. They estimated 

their accuracy as 3 - 5% and in the cases of Na NO ... and KN0 3 gave reasons . :; 
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K x 103 
( -/ -I) Reference Salt llIolecu1ar T 1'1atts cm K, 

v/eight (oC) + 5o.~ 
- I 

LiNO~ , :> 68.95 252 5882 vlhi te 8; Da.vi s 1967 

NaN°3 
84099 307 5.66 White & Davis 1967 

329 5.52 Blcom et al. 1965 

KN0
3 

101 0 1 334 4.31 White & Davis 1967 

343 4098 Bloom et al. 1965 

343 4.28 ~'urnbu11 1961b 

RbN0
3 

147.5 311 3.77 White & Davis 1967 

p~N03 19409 314 20 85 White & Davis 1967 

Ag N0
3 

169,,9 210 3.7 extrap. Blco:n et al 1965 

210 3,,77 1'urnbul1. 1961b 

Ag Br 18708 460 2077 (± 10%) See Section 4.2 

(Na Cl) 58044 801 8.8 (+ 25%) Turnbull 196'Ib 

Zn Cl2 136 03 320 3005 Turnbull 1961 b 

KHS0
4 

136 .. 2 206 3.39 Turnbull 1961b 

NaHS0
4 

120.1 179 4060 Turnbull 1961b 

NH
4

HS0
4 

11501 145 3.94 Turnbull 1961 b 

NaN°2 69000 209 600 extrap. Bloom et a1. 1965 

KCNS 97.18 175 2.72 'l'urnbull 1961 b 

Na OH 40000 319 902 (± 101~) Lucks & Deem 1956 

(132 °3) 69.62 500 504 Ewing et a1.1962 

TABLES.! sho~~ng the thermal conductivity of molten salts 

near the melting point. 
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for the deviations of previous investigators. The foregoing data together 

with the thermal conductivit,y value for AgBr measured by the author 

(section 3.2.) are summarised in table 3.1. A graph of the thermal 

conductivit,y of molten salts at the melting point against the molecular 

weight has been mentioned previously and is shown in figure 3.1. In'cases 

where more than one conductivit,y value Was available in the literature for 

a partioular molten salt the most recent measurement was used. 

Mixtures of molten salts have a thermal conductivit,y which is 

less than the proportional mean of the constituent salts. This is to be 

expected owing to the general increase in the disorder of the short-range 

quasi-cr.ystalline lattice of the molten salt on the addition of another 

salt. This in turn increases the resistance of the salt to the lattice 

vibra tion mode s which are transf~rring heat energy. Experimental thermal 

oonduotivit,y values for salt mixtures are given in table 3.2. and the 

correlation with the proportional mean molecular weight is shown in figure 

3.2. The CUl"Ta shown in figure 3.1 for pure salts has been repeated in 

figure 3.2, to illustrate the general negative deviation for salt mixtures. 

It should be pointed out that most of the pure salt thermal 

conductivit,y values available are for uni-valent compounds at temperatures 

less than 500oC. As data on a wider range of salts becomes available it 

is possible that the correlation ,dth molecular weight will become less 

pronounced. Fortunately most of the salts studied in this thesis fall 

within this oategor.y and the curve shown in figure 3.1. has been used for 

approximate prediotion of thermal conductivit,y where experimental data~.is 

not available. Prediction in the case of mixtures is more difficult. 

Generally a value equal to that given by the curve for pure molten salts, 

(at the mean molecular weight of the mixture), less about 2~~ has been 

used in accordance with the trend towards negative deviation shovm in 

figure 3.2. This estimation method is ol;>viously only ver.y approximate 

but it is the best available at the present time. 

The temperature coefficient of the thermal conductivit,y is 

usually small and positive, with conductivit,y values increasing at the rate 

of 0.2 - 0.4 watts cm-lK-l per lOOoC. Excepti~ns are NH4 HS04 and Zn C1
2 

which have negative temperature coefficients. 
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Sal t l>1ixture 

AgN0
3 

+ Na N0
3 

(49,51) 

AgN03 + KN03 (54,46) 

KN03 + NaN°3 
(71,29) 

KN03 + NaN0
3 

(40,60) 

NaHS04 + KHS0
4 

(53.5, 4605) 

Ag Cl + Ag I (47,53) 

Na Cl + Fe C12 (46,54) 

Na Cl + Zn C12 (42,58) 

LiCl + K Cl (59,41) 

..c- KN03 + NaN02 + NaN°3 
(44, 49, 7) 

of- NaF + KF + LiF 
(51 0 5, 42, 6 • 5 ) 

Mean . ·T 
·0 . 

Nolecular( C) 
Weight 

12607 

138 0 2 

96.3 

91.4 

130 0 8 

19201 

95.5 

10306 

55.7 

84.4 

58.1 

278 

150 

330 

333 

140 

125 

300 

158 

.270 

353 

142 

142 

142 

500 

, , 

I. 
i 
! 

i· 

* heat transfer salt; + 'Flinak' 

, , , 

K x 103 
_I _I . 

(watts: cm K. ) 
± 5% Reference 

3073 Bloom et al. 1965 

3.6 extrap. Bloom et al. 1965 

3060 Bloom et a1. 1965 

3.80 Bloom et a1. 1965 

5028 Turnbull 1961a 

4.27 Turnbull 1961 a 

1082 (± 10%) Section 402 

2060 Turnbull 1961a 

3.68 Turnbull 1961a 

6.90 Turnbull 1961a 

4~98 Turnbull 1961a 

5.6 (± 10%) Lane et a1. 1958 

4.6 (± 10%) Vargaftik 1952 

600 Ewing et al.1962 

TAIR.E3.l ShOt'ling the thermal conductivity of mol ten salt mixtures near the 
melting pOint. 
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3.2 Experimental results usL~g the transient hot wire method. 

3.2.1 Introduction. 

There has been much discussion in the literature during 

recent years regarding the advantages and disadvantages of the class

ical steady state methods of measuring thermal conductivi~ and the 

transient hot wire method. This controversy has spread into the realm 

of molten salts. Until 1960 all the experimental thermal conductivi~ 

data on molten salts had been obtained using steady state appara,tuses. 

Often there were problems of containment and some of the values were 

over 50% high owing to radiation. The basic advantages of the transient 

hot wire method are that under sui table conditions the effects due to 

radiation and natural convection are negliBible and it is not necessary 

to know the thermal conductivity of the containing material. 

In this section it is not proposed to discuss the various 

methods of measuring liquid conductivities as this has been done many 

times before (for example by Tait and Hills 1964); nor to include a 

rigorous theoretical analysis of the transient hot wire method and the 

errors involved as this also has been studied (and the pertinent results 

summarised by Turnbull 1961&). But rather to describe some experirn.ents 

using a transient hot wire rig with some modifications of previous 

methods made in an attempt to adapt this technique to measurements on 

molten salts. The precise cause of ~ inconsistencies in the results 

have been ascertained and (not incidentally) a few thermal conductivity 

values of use in this project have been measured. 

Basically the transient hot wire method involves passing a 

current through a fine ,wire submerged in the liquid to be measured and 

measuring the rate at which heat is dissipated from the wire. This rate 

of heat dissipation determines the rate of increase of the mean temper

ature of the wire which in turn is related to the rate at which the 

resistance of the wire increases. In its most primitive form therefore 

the rig consists of a Wheatstone Bridge circuit with one of the arms 

as a wire immersed in the liquid to be measured. If the bridge is 

accurately balanced the rate of deflection of the galvonometer after 

full current is switched on may be directJ,y related to the thermal 

conductivi ty of the liquid. Refinements used by Turnbull (1961&) 
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included the use of a potential probe, stabilising resistance 

and a fast recorder or oscilloscope in place of the galvano-

meter. Further refinements used in this project include the 

introduction of another potential probe and the use of a relay 

switching circuit to enable tests to be conducted within a 

period of a few seconds, thus ensuring that the .effects of 

natural convection and general fluid movement are negligible. 

The complete circuit is shOim in figure 3.). It is 

analysed in three parts ''Thich constitute the following thr,ee 

sections; the bridge circuit, the cell and the switching 

circuit. 

3.2.2 The Bridge Circuit 

A number of authors (including Turnbull 1961a) have 

shown that for the ideal case \'l'here a wire (of length 1) is 

considered as a line source in a liquid of infinite extent: 

K 

where K = thermal conductivity of the liquid . rate of heat dissipation from the wire q = 
t = time after t = 0 'when the current ''las s"I'Titched 

Tt = temperature (above To) at time t. 

on. 

The relevant part of the bridge circuit shown in figure3.jmay be 

redravm in the form shoi'm in figure 3~4. It is then evident 

that at the balance point when the potentiometer voltage Vp (= Vbd ) 

Q c 

cl 
figure 3.4. 

is zero : 

. Vcd = VdCL = t V QC 
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Hence 

where 

= Vuc 
2 

4Rw 

v = voltage across the bridge ac 

...... (3.6) 

R w = is the initial resistance of the wire 

at the temperature at which the test 

is being c.onducted~ 

The term dInt/dlt may be subdivided into a number of measurable 

quanti ties: 

dlnt is the rate of change of the balance voltage of the 
dVp 
bridge and may be measured using a tast potentiometric recorder 

or oscilloscope. 

dVr is the bridge sensitivity. At the balance point an 
dRw 
analysis of the circuit shows that this is equal to Vo.c /4Rw • 

~ is the product of the temperature coefficient of resistance 
dT~ 
of the wire ~ and the resistance of the l'Tire R", • 

Hence from equation 3~7 

Substitution 

K = 

= 0$ Vac 

4 

of equations 3.6and3.8 into 
~ .. 

Vac ~ dInt 
64lTl Rw dVp 

u····,(3.8.) 

equation 3.5 shows that 

For experimental purposes the change in length of the wire l'li th 

temperature change may be neglected and K may be expressed in 

the following form : 

•••••• (3~9) 

where the constant C may be found by calibrating the apparatus 

with liquids of knovm conductivity. 

An experimental check of this equation is shmm by 

figures 3.5 and 3.6. The former shows the lineali ty of the Vp -

log~ curve during the first few seconds after switching on the 

current. The latter. shows that for a particular liquid at one 

tempera ture (i'lhen c:x:, Rw and K are co nstant) the following 

proportionality holds: 
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The cell. 

The furnace, cell and probe arrangement in its final 

form is shown in figures 3.. T . to· 3.10 and with the accompanying 

notes are largely self explanatory. This rig was in fact the 

third to be built and the following are some of constructional 

problems that were encountered. 

The platinum heating vTire itself must be fine enough to 

have a resistance of at least two orders of magnitude greater 

than the copper rTire circuitry and yet be strong enough (at the 

opera ting temperature) to \,li thstand reasonable tension. In 

addition the resistance of this wire must at no time be sufficient 

at a particular current florI to produce a potential difference 

across the ends which is in excess of the decomposition potential 

of the salto Theory and experimental investigations showed that 

for this particular cell an optimum vlire size was 36 S.HoG. 

Other current carrying wires in the cell were of 22 SoW.G. platinum 

and the potential probe wires viere of 36 So WoG. platinum. Effects 

due to change of resistance vTi th temperature change of the current 

carrying "Tires in the cell were small and tended to cancel when 

the cell was calibrated ltith liquids of lmoun conductivity. 

Ini tially no steel liner-' l'laS used in the furnace and' a 

temperature difference of up to .10
0 C I'laS found between the top 

and bottom of the cell. This difference was reduced to about 

30 C at 3000 C and 50 C at 500°C upon the introduction of the liner.:.' 

and the addition of more windings at the top of the furnaceo 

This was sufficiently accurate as the temperature coefficient of 

the conducti vi ty of the liquids measured \-TaS very low. The mean 

temperature of the cell vTaS conveniently measured using the 

platin~m heating wire itself by effectively treating it as a 

platinum resistance thermometer. The Cbromel-Alumel thermocouple 

was used to check this result. 

In the final development a small loop was included in 

the upper current carrying conductor as shown in fi"f,'Ul'E!"S- 3.7 and 3.8. 

(This modification \-laS suggested by Hr. DoT. Jamieson of the 

National Engineering Laboratory who kindly inspected the apparatus). 

This loop increased the length of the submerged section of the con

ductor thus decreasing the temperature difference between the top 

current conductor and the liquid. 
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( to face page '57 ) 

a. Nitrogen inlet tube. 

b. Platinum leads to current 
carrying wire s. 

c. Loop in upper lead to 
ensure the temperature 
is the same as the 
surrounding liquid. 

d. 36 S.W.G. plati . .''lum 
ourrent carrying wire •. 

e. Liquid under test. 

f. Wire tensioning 
device. 

g. Rubber band. 

h. Stainless - steel 
shea thed Chrome.l
Alumel thermocouple 
wires. 

i. Potential tapping 
wires. 

j. 'Caposil HT' 25 mm 
thick insulation 
board used for 
furnace construction. 

k. 'Tri ton t ceramic fibre 
insulation. 

1. Nickel - chrome wire 
wound heater. 

m. Aluminous porcelain 
tube. 

n. ThiCk steel tube. 

o. 'Vitreosil' fused 
silica test tube. 

Notes on figure 3.7. 
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F:Lgure 3.8 

Showing the probes before 

insertion in cell. 

the probe 

assembly.Connections left to 

right: 

-stainless-steel sheathed 
thermocouple wires 

-upper current ca~ing wire 

with tensioning device 

-lower current ca~g wire 

-upper potential tapping wire 

-lower potentia~ tapping wire 

-nitrogen inlet tube 
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·. Probe 
assemblY.: 

'-. 

Furnace_ 

I 

. Ni trogen cy Under 
____ --- -----_____ J 

I 
Part of the 
bridge circuit 

\ 

Furnace 
-supply 

meters 

Sri tcM.ng relay 

Figure 3.10. The furnace and probe assembly ready f'or use. 

The mod tching circuit 

The onset of free convection in the cell is very clearly 

ShOl~ on a plot of Vr versus log t .as a departure from linealityo 

Figure 3. 5 ShO'l-lS that in the case of a viscos liquid such as olive 

oil there is no indication of convective currents for over 20 

seconds. But a less viscos and more thermally conductive liquid 

such as water can exhibit non-lineality after less than 10 secondso 

Since molten salts often fall into the latter category t~e 

possibility of measuring the conductivity of liquids within a few 

seconds was investigated. This was eventually achieved by 

selecting h10 particular points on the time scale and measuring 

the change in millivolts across the potentiometer during this 

period. This has the additional advantage that log t becomes 

a constant and equation3.9 is thus simplified. 

The precise point at l'l'hich the circuit was closed then 

became-' rather critical and the relay switching circuit shown in 

figure ~3 was incorporated. The ~hilips PR3210 12-point automatic 



potentiometric recorder was set to record the balance voltage 

V every two seconds; hence a recorder channel cycle took 24 
p 

secondso The switch B was fitted to a shaft in the recorder 

and arranged to close the external relay circuit every time it 

reached channel position '12'. The procedure for commencing 

a Vp - time plot then consisted of the follol'ling steps: 

1 • Slvi tch A (with two poles and three positions as shown 

in figure 3.3) was moved from the OFF position to position 

1 at any time on the recorder channel cycle. 

2. At channel position 12 sV/itch B was closed by the recorder 

mechanism. This completed the relay circuit which in 

turn closed switch C and thus closed the bridge circuit. 

3. After svTitch. C l'laS seen or heanl to have closed s\-Ti tch 

B was manually changed from position 1 to position 20 

This closed the relay via another circuit and thus 

ensured that as the recorder moved from position 12 the 

relay was not reopened. 

The potential VI" vIaS taken as the millivol t difference on the 

chart between-points 1 and 2 (at 2 and 4 seconds after closure 

of the bridge circuit) and log t is ·8 constant. 

Before being connected to the bridge circuit the 12 volt 

battery was allol'led to pass current through a stabilising 

resistance which \-TaS set equal to that of the bridge circuit. 

As its name would suggest this stabilised the output from the 

battery. Careful adjustment of the switches enabled results 

to be obtained with good consistency. 

The test procedure. 

In the case of tests on common liquids at room temperature 

there were no problems regarding the setting up of the cell. 

The ceil and probes were cleaned and dried, the liquid to be 

measured was added to the cell and the probes were placed in 

position. A period of an hour or tvIO was allovred before tests 

were commenced to enable liquid motion to reach a minimum level. 

About four runs each were made on Olive Oil, Toluene, Carbon 

- tetrachloride and distilled \-Ta ter. The switching circuit 

described previously was used for the tests although sometimes 



the plotting was allowed to continue until there were obvious 

signs of convectiono The results were used to check the 

functioning of the apparatus and for calibration to find the 

constant C of equation }~9. 

Tests at high temperature on salts were more difficult. 

The cell was heated to about the desirGd temperature and the 

molten salt in powdered form 11as dried in an ovenat150oC and 

poured in the cell.The probes were then inserted and nitrogen was 

allO'ived to flow slow"ly into the volume above the salt, finding 

its exit in the crevices between the insulation board joints. 

On two occasions some component of the probe assembly broke at 

this stage, presumably ol-ling to thermal shock, al though it was 

inserted very slo,.rly. A period of about .six hours was 

required for the furnace" and cell to settle at the desired 

temperature 0 An anomaly occured in some of the Vp - log t 

curves and this is discussed later. Nevertheless some 

meaningful results were obtained although inevitably the accuracy 

suffered. 

Hot wire methods are seldom applied to solids owing to 

the difficulty of getting the fine wire into the solido Some 

solids such as salts may of course be melted and allo,.led to 

solidify around the wire· as was done in this case with Zn Cl 2 

and the Ag Cl - Ag I eutectic mixture. The conducti vi ty of 

the eutectic was measured at four temperatures between the 

melting point and room temperature. This test was arranged 

to be the last performed on the rig as reheating after solid

ification caused the solid salt mixture to expand and shatter 

the cell and probes. 

Results. 

Results for common liquids at room temperature o 

The.thermal conductivity of four common liquids 

whose conductivities are known accurately from the 

literature were measured at a temperature of 200 C ± 
Oo1 oC in order to calibrate and check the apparatus. 

The results ~re shown in table 3.3. V2 -4- (=Vp) represents 

the millivolt difference between the recorded points at 

2 and 4 seconds. Differentiation of the equation 

giving the variation of the resistance of a platinum 

wire with temperature over the required range (Turnbull 
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Liquid V
2

_
4 

Vac 

(millivolts) (volts) 

Olive • 0.350) . 
Oil 0.346) 0 346 0 •. 665 0.346) • 

• 0.342) 

Toluene 0.440) 
00448~ 
00445 0 445 0.666 0.443) 0 

0.448) 
. 0.445) 

C C14 0.545) 
0.5~5) 0 557 00664 
0.567~ • 
0.559 

Water 0.0963) 
(distilled) 000943)000956 0.663 

0.09(3) 

0.338) 
0.338) 
0.338) 0.338 10 018 
0.338) 

, 
~ : I . 

c(vac3o<. )Clog t) K (ref.) _I _I Error 
R V (watts cm K ) (%) 

I 
i 

w p 

1067 x 10-3 

10305 x 10-3 

1.02 x 10-3 

1.68 x 10-3 - 0.6 

1.35 x 10-3 - 3 .. 3 

10035 x 10-3 - 105 ' 

TABLE;3;3 showing results for cOJ:¥IUon liquids at 20°C. 
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1961a) yields« =3.959 x 10-3 K-1 at 20o
Co' The wire 

resistance between the probes was measured as Oo450JL 

and the potential across the bridge Vac was ascertained 

for each set of curves. The values of conductivity 

used for calibration have been taken from the review by 

Jamieson and Tudhope (1964). 

Substitution of this information into equation 3.9' 

enabled the constant C to be calculated. A graphical 

representation (using the zero intersection as an 

additional point and ignoring Toluene) yielded the best 

value of C as 0 0 742 x 10-3 in S.I.unitso The right 

hand three columns of table3Jshow the value of conduc

tivity obtained using this constant in equation3.~,the 

conductivity from the reference quoted and the percentage 

error aSSuming the reference value to be correct. 

Toluene was ignored because it persistently yielded a 

value about 3% low. It is necessary for the calibration 

at room temperature to be as accurate as possible if a 

reasonable accuracy at higher temperatures is to be 

obtained. T.he other liquids are seen to deviate from the 

reference value by no more than l.~ 

Results for salts 

The thermal conducti vi ty of Zn C12 was measured 

at 300°C which is about 18°C below its melting pointo 

(This was found not to break the cell and probe assembly 

on remel ting). The conductivity of the AgCl- Ag I 

eutectic mixture (m.p. 259°C) was measured at 3000 C and 

( ° ) . 0 pure Ag Br mop_ 430 C was measured at 460 C. Initially 

the results were obtained by measuring Vp over the period 

from 2 to 4 seconds as in the previous section. The 

re suI ts for Zn Cl ~ were reasonable but those for the 

molten eutectic were rather inconsistent and those for 

Ag Br were virtually meaningless. Some plots were there

fore made showing the variation of Vp with log t over a 

period of about 12 seconds and a typical curve is shown 

in figure 3.11. It can be seen that after an initial 
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3.2.6.3 

anomaly the curve has a short linear section before 

convection sets in at about 10 seconds. Sometimes 

this linear section commenced at the 2 second point. 

"'I'he rasul ts shmm in table 3Jrfor the mol ten salts 

are based on the linear portion of each curve. 

Tests were conducted at several values of Ync 
in an attempt to increase this linear part. Unly 

two curves "Tore obtained for Ag Br and no meaningful 

curves could be obtained for the eutectic mixture at 

460°C 0 

The standard deviation of the results for 

Zn Cl 2 and the Agel - AgI €4t:ectic mixture are about 

5% but the accumulation of errors in measurement and 

calibration could lead to a further inaccuracy of 4%0 
The absolute values of thermal conductivity for these 

salts could therefore be in error by about 10%. 

Although only t\'lO results were obtained for AgBr 

they were at least consistent and the maximum possible 

error may rather arbitarily also be given as about 10%. 

The Vp - log t curves for the solid Agel - AgI 

eutectic are shown in figure 3.12. The curves at temper

atures of 20, 123 and 194°0 exhibit excellent lineality 

as is to be expected when there are no convection 

currents and the electrical conductivity of the salt 

is low. But the curves at 2580 0 ShO"il an initial 

anomaly rThich is rather similar to that shown by the 

liquid Ag Cl - AgI eutectic mixture o The results for 

the solid eutectic are also tabulated in table 3.4. 

Summary of results. 

A graphical summary of these results together 

with the measurements of Turnbull (1961b) on two salts 

are shown in figure 3.13. The decrease in thermal 

conductivity on melting would appear to be greater in 

the case of the eutectic than in the case of a pure 

salt (such as Ag N0
3

)0 Turnbull's value for Zn Cl 2 

at 3000
0 is about 1cfo lower than that obtained in 

this work. 
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".I 
, 

" , 
. ! 
I: 

Salt 
(OC) 

lo~ t -3 :V ~ x 10-6 K x 103 
V x 10 ac 

R (\"latts cm' K-1 ) 
P w 

Zn C12 300 5.68 0060 20922 3058) 

(solid) (+ 2) " 5 .. 20 0060 3029} 
2.37 0.,80 3.55) 3 51 
2.47 0.80 '3.70~ " 
2.23 0.80 3.34 
2.40 0080 3.59) 

Ag CI-Ag I 20 0 .. 994 0080 6039 3.25) 3 29 
eutectic 10015 0.80 3032) • 
(solid) 123 1. 43 0080 4048 3428) 3 ?8 

1. 43 0080 3028) 0_ 

194 1070 0080 3 .. 74 3.26) 3 27 
1.71 0 .. 80 3.28) 0 

258 2.21 0.80 3.18 3.60) 
2.31 0080 3.77) 3.68 

Ag Cl-Ag I 300 4.96 0050 2.922 1 081 ~ 
eutectic (+ 2) 4.71 0.50 1.72 
(liquid) 2079 0060 1.76) 1.82 1028 0 .. 80 1.96) 

0.684 1000 '2.00) 
00338 1020 1071 ) 

Ag Br 460 1.72 0090 2.20 2.76) 2 77 
(liquid) (+ 3) 0.73 10 20 2.78) • 

-.... - ".- -

lABLE 3;4 showing results for mol ten and solid salts. 
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3.2 0 7. The cause of the initial anomaly in the Vp - log t 

curve for saltso 

: "/hi te and Davis (1967) have 

criticised the transient hot wire method of measuring thermal 

conductivity. The main point of their criticism was that in 

electrically conducting liquids a sizeable current flol-TS through 

the liquid itself rather than the wire. Turnbull (196Ia) l-TaS 

aware of this but claimed that polarization of the salt around 

the wire rendered the proportion of current flowing through 

the liquid as negligible. Examination of the equipment 

used in this project sho1ied that in the absence of any polari

zation about on~ fifth of the current could flow through the 

salt in the case of the molten Agel - AgI eutectic for example. 

It is therefore pertinent to examine the results with this in 

mind 0 

The Vp - log t curves for common liquids of low 

electrical conductivity at room temperature show excellent 

lineality up to the point where convection commences. The 

sam~ curve for molten salt at 300°C shows an initial non-

lineality. This could have been caused by an initial surge 

of current through the salt before chemical polarization or 

overpotential was established. Once established the propor

tion of current flowing through the salt would be negligible 

and the curve would tend to become linear until convection 

occured o 

In the case of the solid Ag Cl - AgI eutectic, as 

mentioned earlier, the Vp - log t curves at temperatures of 

20, 123 and 194°C show" lllo initial anomaly l-lhereas the curve 

at 258°C shows a millivolt build up similar to that of the 

liquid eutectic. Examination of the variation of electrical 

conductivity with temperature for this eutectic shown in 

figure3~14shows that the conductivity at 258°C is almost as 

high as it is in the liquid state while at the other tempera

tures it is considerably lower. It is also apparent that the 

overpotential build up takes longer in the case of the solid 

than in the liquid. 
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The evidence therefore suggests that under certain 

condi tions a sizeable proportion of the current can flm., through 

the salt during the first fev, seconds after switching on the 

bridge circuit. Nevertheless careful analysis of the part of 

the curve which is linear can yield reasonable results 

although the accuracy is reducep-.· This accuracy for 

the molten salts measured cannot reasonably be given as better 

than ± 10%. Turnbull used a less refined apparatus and it 

is felt that his quoted tolerance of ± 3% is rather optimistic. 
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303 The ele,ctrical condy.cti vi ty 2.Uol ten salts. 

At high temperatures the electrical conductivity of 

solid ionic materials depends upon the number and mobility of 

the lattice defects. In the molten state the density of the 

lattice defects and the mobile ions is at its maximum. Hence 

conductivity in molten salts is predominantly dependent on the 

mobility of the cations and ar~ons. The mobility varies 

exponentially w'i th temperature leading to the folloi'l'ing expre

ssion for electrical conductivity.: 

It is generally found that C1 and C
2 

the activation 

energies of the cation and anion respectively are either 

approximately equal or that one is negligible compared to the other 

(Bloom and Heymann 1947). In either case the above equation 

may be simplified to the form : 

cr- ::: A exp (-C/RT) 

Data is available on the electrical conductivity of 

most pure ionic molten salts and it is often presented as the 

value of constants in the above expression (Janz 1967). The 

variation of conductivity vd th temperature of some salts of· 

interest in this investigation is sho,m in figure 3.15. The 

conductivity of mixtures of molten salts generally exhibit 

a slight negative deviation from lineality (Klemm 1964). 

Most molten salts have a conductivity in the range 
. -1 -1 

005 to 5..JL cm • Sal ts vlhich have a partially molecular 

'structure' in the melt (such as Z.n Cl 2 just abova the melting 

poin t) have a conducti vi ty about tyro orders of magnitude beloti 

this range and electronic conduction in the melt(as in Ag2S and 

CU2 Te)usuallY leads to conductivities about two orders of 

magnitude higher~ 
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4.1. Theory to the thermoelectric potential of pure 'molten salts. 

The thermoelectric potential of a molten salt onlY becomes a meaningful 

and measurable quantity when the electrodes are stipulated. This is 

because the ionic processe:s "_giving a thermoelectric potential in a molten 

salt are largly dependent on the electrode material in contact with the 

salt, and the electrode itself has a small thermoelectric potential. 

The following three cells containing a pure molten salt may be defined. 

The first two are 'Thermocells ' and the last is an isothermal fonnation 

cell, (in which the thermoelectic potential is given by the variation of 

potential, E, with temperature Tiso ). 

LX 

J. 

connections 
of metal 1I 

T 
c 

T 0 
o () 

. ) 

I X I r,[( 
2 

t) 

l) 
C connections 

J of X C:;as) 
l) 
t) 

T 
c 

E 

1£ rlii x 

Cu 
i.'ires 

TJ.o (isothenruil) so 

3 
There is no term in the literature to distinguish between the two basic 

types of thermocell. The author has therefore in this work whenever 

confusion may arise, called the thermoelectric potential of cell 1 the 

cationic thermoelectic potential and of cell 2 the anionic thermoelectric 

potential. The cationic, anionic and isothermal thermoelectric potentials 

are properties of a particular salt. It is shown in seotion 4.4. that 

the isothermal is approximatelY the addition of the cationic and anionic 

thermoelectric potentials. The rest of this section is onlY concerned 

,nth the cationio thermoelectrio potential. 

Consider the galvanic molten halide thermocell shovm in figure 4.1. By 

convention the sign of the thermoelectr.l.c !,otential is taken as the sign 

of the hot electrode and the cell is therefore arranged for the case of 

a positive thermoelectric potential. On closing the external circuit the 

cell generates a current owing to this thermoelectric potential and cations 

flow to the ca.thode while the anions flow to the anode. The net effect is 
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Fif~~ A pure salt thermocell (arranc:eclfor +ve 0<). 

o.n electrolysis in which metal is transferred from the anode to the cathode. 

(Enrly '70i'l~ers in the field assumed that when the electrolyte was a pure 

salt all the current Yi::!.S carried by the metal ions and the anion took no 

part i..'1 the tr2,l1si'er. It 4lay easily be shO\';n that the anion can transfer 

current botr.'een the clactrodes while still maintaining the stoichio;.:1etry 

of the pure salt). 

The folloning thermodynamic eA-pressions may be applied to the cell: 

-z EF 

6S 

i'{here D.Gr is the molal G·ibb s free energy ch~~nse for the process, Z is the 

charge on the ion, E is ti1e open circuit electrical potential difference 

bctYlcen the electrodes and ns is the molal entropy change of the processo 
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These may be cOmbined to give: 

z F (;( = 6S 

1"here. et is the thermoelectric potential dE/aT of the cell at constant 

pressure. 

How consider the process occuring at the hot electrode as electrons flow 

from the electrode to the electro~te. The positive~ charged metal ions 

in the electrolyte adjacent to the electrode combine Id th the negatively 

charged electrons in the metal to give rnetat a.toms at the electrod.e surface. 

The equation for this process may be uri tten: 

MZ.+ -+ Ze. ~ M 

and the entropy change may be ~~tten: 

where SM is the molal entropy of the metal, SMz + is the partial molal entropy 

of the metal ion in the salt and Se is the partial molal entropy of the 

electron in the metaf. The thermoelectric potential due to this entropy 

change ~is termed the heterogeneous part by many authors (for example 

Mazur 1954, and K-vist 1967). Hence: 

Z Fo(hel: - SM - SMZi-' - Z Se --~(4.·.2) 

'J:here is also an entropy change at the junction cLue to the energy contained 

by the ions in the salt and the electrons in the metal as they.transfer 

to or from thej\lnctian throuGh the surrounding temperature gradient. This 

energy or 'heat of transfer' is usually denoted Q* and is taken as Dositive 

for energy floil dm"m a temperature gradient. 

is therefore Given by: 

~ tiOll 

- ~ Zioo 
.ion 

:!' see comment on notstionpage 7 • 

The net heat of t~~sfer 
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'where t is the transference number (the proportion of total current carried 

* * by the pe.rticular ion). The entropy of transfer S (= Q IT) e.ssoci:::.ted 

\'.1. th this heat of transfer leads to a thermoelectric potential which is 

termed the homogeneous part by the authors mentioned. previously. Thus: 

F d.. hom 
_ ~ Cio" S . ..t-

L.a z ;0.,\ 10.1 

- S-'K 
e . 

LOll 

The total thermoelectric potential is: 

- eX he!; + 01.. hom 

From equations 4.2,4.3 &4.lr the total cationic thermoelectric power of a 

metal halide salt of the form !"t( as 5hO\'.'11 in figure 4.1 is z 

Fo( s: 

Q* Q"/t 0* Q* Non HZ+ - Z ),- = MX2'; and . MX.z; refers to the gross transfer of the 

salt ,\,ir...ich is obviously zero in a .pure salt. Hence 5;2+ - z S:- = 0 . 
In addition I:MZ.+ + t:-x": = 1 hence: 

F 01... - SM - (SM~+ + S:z+) - (Se t S:) 
Z z 

This may be further simplified by noting that the total "i;ransported 

nolal entropy of a species is defined as the 5Qm of the partial molal 

entropy and the molal entropy transfer of that species: 

+ Sit
k 



Thi s yields: 

zFot 

which is essentially the expression derived by Holtan (1953), l:azur (1954), 

Kvist (1967) and others. In this Vlork the equation '\0'1.11 generally be 

used ll1 the form: 

-----I.'(~.6) 

The total molal transported entropy of the electron in the metal has been 

show11 by Temkin and ]{horoshin (1952) and others to be at least tHO orders 

of magnitude less than the other terms. 

78 

In most molten salt thermocells the hot electrode is found to be the negative 

electrode (or anodo in a galvanic cell) and the thermoelectric potential 

is therefore generally negative. This means t~~t metal is transferred 

from the hot to the cool electrode when the external circuit is closed. 

All purely ionic molten salts appear to have a practically zero temperature 

coefficient of' thermoelectric potential indicating that SM and SMZ.+ 

increase '\nth temperatu.re at about the same rate. 



Tal>le4-.1s11Ow,s the available do:te. on tile -;;hCl~-:loclectY':i.c potentin.ls of' 

tf~c:c"lCells 01' the type M/MXz/M I'Ih<:1:;:'8 His 9. :"C·~['.J. 2.wl I:C(z is '8, iaolten 

~;o-ccntie,l is :practic8.11y se:co CX:G8p~G fo:c 211 (;J.
2 

8.11(1 pos;sibly AgI-KLz 
j. 

Y/l:cre ;';lQl'C ·~11~:'11 onc v9~J_lie is f:.v2..il~~b18 :1:"o:c c.. iX:.~ .. II>G.i..c-u.l·)~l'l !:'loli~e}1 !:~e .. lt 

the first mc:::.su:c8non Jc li,,/ced is cons:i.cl_e:':'ed.. to be the nost aCOU1'c1te 

plumbou s·. ~'.rlci. C" a'-,-,-~ l'1l1 'n" l~ ,1 (-, s doc'~'·,,, rc' l'1' ·1.1-1-' 0-";: n"-' "11'Lr: ~--L-1" -O'-'O,·-_".';n"'< •• ___ :.. ..... 1., '''' __ ,~'._~ .L ""-,, .• 1 u. t: .L ' .. et:.l v.,..J.L, 1 e, - -,-, 0 

ioriilH-; • -'.: .-'. ,,,·t "1' (' "'6() .. ) ;-..V..LS'J ,. ... •• \-'-j d, nc .. ve shown thGt this :i.L1plie~; tkd; the 
1c' 

entropy or- tl'e.nsi'e:r' ol: the >net::.l ion, S Mzt- :.i.nc 1.'8~~ :-;·0 s ,,-.i.. tb the 1'2. t:Lo 

01' 1':",(lj:,1,,:) aI' -;:;110 :wion ';:;0 "the l'::,r).lU S ():e t1H~ ca.tion • 

• A.lthong11 it :Ls not thool"()tic~'..l.Ly i~"lpOS:3iD18 £'01' the ti1erHoe18ctric 

potent:l.n.l 0:( E~n :Lon:ic mol)cen s9,l t to De ~)osi t::i.',[,,) [,,-11 tt18 n\(:;~'.sured 

tIle-- loj/IM\ I¥i .1'1 .. ...... 2' " 

thennocell the nete.l ion;; 1'101': "co thecaal elcct:CorJ,8 ',';hich "\;(101'01'01'8 

b T'" '" " t ~ .c' t 1-'" .. 0(," "] . eCOlae S ~!le CG tJ10rJ.e. .00-,-0\,1 c.. 'E;mpel'~ cure Oi. [T. )01.1"; :;UU v LJn v -2 ~ s 

not a purely ionic salt a s the li0.uic_ he!.. S 2. lo.rgely li101eculc.r Ila ttico I 

'(-;Bockti~ et a:l. 196.0-.').. But the proporJcioll of ion:3 in tho melt 

incrc2.ses rapidly yiith te'~lpel"e..tur0 until the sl:'..lt is Ip"rc;ely ionic 

and, th0 thernoelectric potenti::>.l is thon n03e..t:Lve. 



So-it 

Gll (;1 

GuBr 

eu I 

i\.g Cl 

Ag I 

Pb Cl 
2 

Pb Br 
2 

Pb I 
2 

Cd C1
2 

Cd Br 
2 

-0 .~·36 

-0.470 
-O.[.BO 

-0.5074-

-0.52 

-0.53 
~u.36 

-0.375 

-0.42 
·.0.41 

-0.53 
-O.'-~f-O 

-0.1t-56 

-0 .. 46 

-0.52 
-O.I-r898 

-0.505 

-0.50 

-0.51 

-0.006 

-0.009 
-0.0)8 

-0.049 

-0.146 

-0.135 

-O.llS 

-0.031 

-0.028 

500 

Hef'eronce 

I1icbols & L2.llgi'o:~d 

1960 
Mogilev:olci & U 2manov 

1967 
std..ciev •• U13 l.;32-657 

'rough v~tlue' 625 

see section 4 .. 3 

Kvist et e.1.1966 

from gl"G.pi1 500 !,Ioei.lcvs;d e: U sm?nov 
1967 

Kvist et a1~1966 ~J.0064 610-710 

from Graph 610 

:k0 .02 

1fogi.Levslci (:,: U~manov 
1967 

see section 1,.,,3. 

rrom Graph 5UO 

std.dev •• 010 5uO~900 

not Given 

from GI'9.ph 

:to.Ol 

not given 

from Graph 

from Cr2.ph 

:1:0.0028 

not givon 

from graph 

i'rom gr2.ph 

error 4-87~ 

:LO .003 

error 1t--8;6 

:i{) .003 
not given 

not giv8n 

not given 

not Given 

,~o1)roxim2. to 
--'-

460-650 

'-11'>7 - 590 

500 

It-SO-550 

42h-59Sl 

500 

1,.30-500 

560-650 

Holten 1),3 
!:Lc>.riwv 1956 

HeinllO.Ld 1~28 

l~lCh (~:;; Dupuy 1~65 

Lle.rlwv 1:,l56 

Eosile7ski <.'; U::;m2.nov 
196-, 

ReinhoJ.d 1~2ts 

Kvt st et 2,1. 1966 

501+\'?)-624 Ivhrkoy 1956 

600 Mogi1cvs1d. &. U su:'.llOV 
.L<)67 

560-600 Reinho1d 1928 

565 Detig 8; . .:'I.rcller 1~63 

500-625 see section 403 

500 D.etig 8: 1\.rc11e1' J.963 

[!-00-525 see section 4.30 

581.,.-730 l.hrkov d: Kuzyaldn 
1967 

.580-720 1<1'::':.1'kov &: l(uzyakin 
1968b 

J+GO-600 lhrkov & I(uzyakin 
1965b 

263 !;hrkov &; l\uzyo.kin 
1967 

about; 350 Poince.re 1890 

'.i'c(b}e 4 ..• 1 shm"!intS the thermoelectric j?otentials of 1,~eta1/1!olten Sa1t/ 

IEctal Thennocell s. 

continued ••••••••• 
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contin.lled •....... 0 

Molten 
S~.lt ---

A{5 N03 

Ag SOL 
1-

i.L·hGrm()i)J..8C-Cl~ic ACGuracy 

!~tel1~:El:..l lmVi!:l_ 
Tempora tllre 
_QJ_ 

varies from +0.06 to -0001!- 3/!-6-600 

+0.13 apiJl'oxim.ate aDou"'c 350 
-0.323 %O .. 0U2 2:)0 

-0.306 std.dev • • 005 2?2-281 

-00311- erl'or 4-8~~ 250 

-U.319 95~~Sconf: :J:.OO7 310 

-0.27 apJ?l'OXiUlC!.te about 250 

-0.31 :kU.Ol 657-750 

:aei'erence 

l:hrlwv & Kuzyakin 
1968e. 

Poinc3.re 1890 

Sint stn 1965 

Dupuy 19611-

Detie; & Archer 1963 

Schneebaum & Sundhoim 

POincare 1890 

Kvist & 10.ndsa1u 
1966 

l:}tSl: 

8{ 



cerL of "c:ne type H/MX.z/M ir~volves sir.1ultc.neonsly ine3.slirin~; O,;he 

cloct:,"ical aml thol'iue.l gra.clients betr18cn tlh~ t,.':o mete.1 electroc1.es. 

j!otenti8..1 \,:,i th tecapOI'2.ture hence the te,;tI>eI'~'.ti.n·e difi'el'once between 

tile clectrod.es is not ilnport::-.nt. 

the electricc.l 2.nel then!le.l :~le2.SUrcments is obviously reduced by 

f . L'.l'ee . I':"" , 1"> •. ·.J.····c..~.";rlc~ (C',., •... y 'l·.('()O('/" ~n" so~ ... ~ ,,".\.1"'101'5 usinc 8. ":'~l·J.y ·C8U1)Ol'2."Cure ~ 1 v_':. ':"; _ J~ v "" u. 'il<:.; v!_ " .. 
h~'.ve 6.ono thi:;. :E'ouI' bc.sic ::~I'l'e.nseinent:3 for fnee. ;;.ul'~J..ng the thar::1o-

electric poten-i;j,['.l 0. rc, . Sil.O\'lii in :t'iGur'~ 4.2. Arr2.nGoiflon:ts D., b ~wd. c 

were trier'L (LurinG the initial s't2..ses of this project .?n<.t 9.1'8 

Al'l'ant;iO):;-,ent 2. is p81'h;<.ps the C1U,J.ost ':wthooi, but if cert;3.in 

)?Y.'cc8.utiol1s o..1'e t~'.~cen it c~1.l1 ~ri()ld 1'ecc.son:J.ble results. Kvist (1:,67) 

1l,011"cions the use of thj.s o..rre.,1sement to ii1e8.~UI'O the nystc!i1 Pt/LiSOLJPt • 

10 mrn (:0:;"0. The i'urn2.ce consistec\. ot· r. cont:'.ine:c :;:'il1eCi '.'Ji t1:1 m:i,nero..l 

'17001 ill ,':hich the te st tube could be in se .. 'te,l. A I 'i'hel~'!lOcoax' 

stainle~: s steel sho8. the(L m.cJwl-chl'ome l'e si ste.nce Yril'e "';2. S ·':iOunel. 

e.roun,J, the test tube neal' the top 01' the l'UI'l18.ce. '.rhe botto!!l of the 

test tube protrllClecl. from the raised. basG of the f'urne..ce by about 

lu mm r.n'l ':ras thus cooled. by l12..tul'al convection ~>'11(1 radie..tion to the 

surrounl:,in;,;s. 'rhe electodes \,:01'0 of pure cop901' nire situ8.teci. in 

closed-ena: quartz Slc.ss tuoes. '1'11e ten1~)Cr2.tures -,;ero r.\oz.sured usinG 

'l'her,;l')C08,X' st·~j"l1le ss steel nlloe. the et Gh:i:'or:lel-Alurnel thoIH00ouples 

i'i tted in ·the gl3.SS pl'ob0S. 1'11e hot an'i cold junctioh te:11}?ere.tures 

Y1Cre not very sensitive') to the 0:<').ct positionof the l)robes. Ij!his 
- A • 

cel.l i'/['.s used to mo.ke ::.ppro:z:irn8.te mee.surc:rlcnts ot" the thermoelectric 

potent:i.e.ls oi' cuprous hali(l.es. 'rhe thenl1oelectr-.i..c potential ot· 

Cu Cl .... 7as i'ounei to be-Q.44 r.N/K at ~bout 600°C in accordancevrith 

1;he literature value. 
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No litcrc.ture VL'.J.ues 'were knovrn to the e'.uthor it the time of these 

experiment:3 :t'or the thermoe.Lectric ?oj;entials of Gu Br and. eu I and 

these VTere neasured a:~)~)!·o:dm9.tely usinS this r:1cthoc. as-o .46 and 

-0.5) mV/re between bOO and. 800°C" 'fhe c1-lOr:ncals used in these tests 

2.11(( 0.150 in ti18 :;:'ollof;ing "ork nere general PUI1?o:"e reagent Grade 

(froi;1 Bri. tish Drug Houses or Hopkins and. Ylilliarl1s) an(1. tney \'Tere 

d_l'ied. be:t'ore use •. -

1'1113 most cor!lI'lOn arr::.'.ngement 1'01' me:?.surins mol ten salt thenaoelectric 

potcntic-ls is £'.11 I HI cell or 'ut cell in vlhich a tem:?erature difference 

eXJ.sts bet\'leen the legs l ~s used by Uarkov 1956 c'.nQ Send.orol-£' and 

:Oretz 1962 for example). T]_le arrangem.ent Si107n1 in fiC;'ure 2b is a 

r£'.t11or speci3.1 c::'.se as the electrod.e i110"tal is molte,lo (A cell 01' 

thi~~ "bJpo would be ideal l'or ti.lennoelectric generc.tion as tne mass 

t:cans:t'er oetv.'ccm the electro(le s could. go no i'urther than filling up 

one of tne -uoclcets to the lovel' 01" the connecting ann). 'fhenaoolcctric 

potential d.0.ta are aV2..ilab.Le on PO C12 2.nd Pb Br2 but not on Pn I 2 -

'llms cell was used. to measure the system: 

Cu l wire) /Fo lhquiti.) jFb X2 /Pb ,LiquB.) jeu (Wire) 

Cu ,wire) 1cFb lliquid) / fh Cu(wire) 

was e.1so measured by filling the cell to the arm with molten lead. 

Honce on SUbtraction the cationic thert":lOelectr-.i.c potential of the 

cell: 

Pb (liquid) j Tc Po X2 / 'l'h Po (liquid) 

as de1-ined earlier nas found. and the results were as follows: 



Tc (0,., ) 
\ v T-n (OC) AT (,K) V (r.N) Q( (r.iV/K) 

------ ------ ----
Pb CJ.2 500 590 90 -0.9 -0.010 } 

502 620 118 -1.0 -O.O()(j~ -0.009 

502 6~5 123 -1.0 -0.(1081 

Pb 12 1+02 -505 103 -5.0 -'J .01.;135 

402 510 108 -5.0 -0.0462 
-0.048 

404 525 121 -5.5 -0.0455 

410 507 97 -11-09 -0.0506 

For theze tests the leGs of the tIP c011\:81"0 fitted '.'nth thick copper 

tubes y;hicn r;ere heated. by Bunsen bur-nors. '.rhe error 'was ostimated 

2.3 ±. 0.003 mY/Ko 

Arl'anger:lent c consisted of tYro 5);.1[1.11 ql.:artz glass beakers connected 

oy 2. smo..ll bore tube. :.rhe cell 'lW,S placeJ. in 2. !'i1uff'le furnac(;) in 

85" 

i'!hic.h the insulation at one end he.cl been remov8c1. so t11at a tenperature 

c;raClient existe::i. along the lenstl1 of' the f\lrmwe. lEchols a11cl Lal1sford(1960) 

h8.ve used 3, similar 2.r:c'2.11c;e;:lent to m,,~ke precision mec.surer.1erits of the 

tl:eliTlOClcctric ~)otential or Cu Cl. Er. E. tloyres used. this mcthocl to 

measure the thermoelectric potential of Cu Br in an unclerere.,iuate 

project supel'visccl b;! the author. The beakers of the cell were of 

25 mm internE'.1 clia:neter and. -;!81'e 2.Dout 100 m 1:1 apal~t. The electrodes 

r,ore pure copper y;i:c'e c.ncl the tElD.:;?Cro.tu1'8 s ','iere mea 3ured usinG 

trrhe1'1l'.OC02cX' stainles~ steel sheathed Chro::1C1 - Alu:nel the:cmocoLt~:·les 

r:hich had been !)re viou sly paireo_ to Si ve e~·:::,(!tly the sa..'U.e potential 

at the S0lll.8 temperc,tul'e dii'f'el'ence. Ho inert Gas at::lOsphere was usod 

but the bedwrs r:e1'o covered thrOUGhout. ( Tt _ Y!C1S foun(l that s.:nall 

(].1,Ianti tie ::; of imlmri tie s ffi2,cle negliGible clii':f:'e rence to the thermo

electric potcnti[~l of molten salts). 'rhe results obtained were as 

follows: 



T (00) 
c 

T
h

( °C) ~T (K) V(mV) (mV/K) 

CuBr 482 598 116 -55.8 -0.481 
508 609 101 -47.9 -0.474 
522 620 98 -46.2 -0.471 
530 628 98 -lt4.8 -0.457 -0.462 
539 638 99 -44.2 -0.446 
557 653 96 -42.7 -0.444 
566 657 91 -42.2 -0.463 

The potential between the ends of the copper electrode wires was measured 

(as it was in all these tests) using a Philips PR 3210 potentiometric 

recorder. The standard deviation of the set is 0.013 mV/K. 

For com.pleteness arrangem.ent d is included in figure 4.2. This was similar 

to arrangement b but the connecting arm was of smaller bore and wire 

electrodes were used. Arrangements c and d were used for measuring the 

thermoelectric potentials of salt mixtures and quartz wool was usually 

inserted in the connecting arm to reduce thermal diffusion effects. 
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J~h8 thcl'!10elcctric Dotonti2.1. ----_ ... 

Ll ~,ection 1,..1. t}18 £'0110-,;in5 e:':I)l'Ossion r-!3S ierivod for the 

c::):tiOJ"lic th<.':)l:'!lOclect:cic potential o<.c' (equ2.tion4 .• .'6): 

zFo( c 

J.t Yi[:.S J;18ntioneu. 02.1'lio1' thnt tile tot:;.l trarlspo:r:toc.l partial Elol[~l 

(~;ltl'CPY of' the e1;2c~roTl Se nas tno orc1.0rs of mo.snitucl0 less than 

t}w O~C!.lO:L· te:::ms. '1.'118 r:lOlc.:.l en".;1'op/ ol' tho notal SM is 1;8ne1'0'.11y 

a vc.ilabli;; uil'cctly fro:u ti10 li tc I'D. tu rc:: 01' it 1:12.y be ca1cula:teo. 

£1'0]':1 specific h02.t d.c'.ta. 'fhe pe.rtic.l l:.1ol?l entropy of the ion 

'.i.'he1'8 is no method. of c[~lcula.till(; the 1:101p,l entropy of' transfer 

i'ounu.- to be of a 

not possible to 

the tl1811110clectric l)o·~el1tial 

CD.lc\).lc~.tion of the :'J.niollic!':;hel~ilOelect:cic lJotell'L;ial of tl18 molten 

halict0. N[\.z o.l::mg si:ni1ar line s to the-t of 

potential leads to : 

-'- ~ . . . "no ca"G~Oln.C Jc;hennoelectd.c 
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'l'h8 'V::o pal'tif-l.l ]:1018.J. trc.l'l:::,po1>te0. ent:copie s of' the electron al'G 

not strrictly ooual sinc<; one applies to t11e cl_~th05,e metal v.nd the 

other to "cho anode E;-':.'.s, but tileJ' o.l~e both very l1uch less than the 

ionic entropies. 'rhe i::.otherm:;,.l cell is o. fOr!12.tion cell for the 

s::-.lt a11J, :clle thermoelectric potontial is given by: 

1!'rom these equations oy neglecting the entropy of the electrons: 

oL.iso 



0( Iso It1!\i be found. f'rod tile V?l'ic,t;iol1 oi' potential of the i'ornatton 

e,Jll with t"""WGyo"t"1'c.I C' x' 'ipiLiI~,"ctly ,,"rom ent1'01):1 v::.:lues. 
'-"' ..... --_ .. ' •• ..J' -' ...... "" -.; .t11~. .. 

Unfor-:cun~'. .:ely ti18re arc i'8W cl:" tc~ in). li t':H'::-i- tu:ce on the anionic 

cchermoelGGtric -potential. '.!?lle f'ollo".'inG to.ble shoy:s sOD1,e values 

d iso v2.1u0 S 112. ve 08crt cc~lcula. tea. 

fror;l the v::.riatio:n of the potenti:'.ls of :i:'o::'~;:l<',:c:i.on culls lj,;')ted by 

Hame1' et aI, (1S--56). All ~,;h81'i!lOeJ.Gctric values p.re in units 01' rN/K. 

~.CJ_ 
0(.; i'ro"l 

S2.1t ~-~ F.U:C'cl'cmce for d. ;Xb,-_ ,xc tal) 10 Jt.:-l. ____ ._._._. ___ ._ et. 

P·Z Cl -0.667 500 jj'i::.hor 1966 -0.26 -0.1.:.1 -0.)8 

... 0.664- !iOO Se!ldoroi'f' & Bret~~ 1962 
Ph C1

2 -0.=X37 550 Jhshor 1966 -0.56 -0.03 -0.01 

I~i Cl -0.5Y-\- 750 " 
-0.52 -0.01 

r ~ !.~ .. Cl -0.1r83 B50 
" 

' -1.10 .{-0.62 

-0.1:-5 860 DetiS c';': Archer 1:963 

le ('1 '-1_ -0.5U4- 8uO :C'isher 1;)66 -1.11-3 +0.93 
-O.h·G 830 DetiS 0; Archer 1963 

Rb Cl .. 0.51:.4 750 :Fisher 1966 -1.57 +1.03 

Cs Cl -0.533 700 11 -1.11-2 +0.a9 

'i'he in,iice.tions 2.1'0 the.t ~)ome p,lk.:;.li-he.1Lles h[~ve hj.t;h positive c9.t:Lonic 

t(1enl1oe1,~ctX'ic potentials. Ho-..7cve;:' the se sD,:L-l;s are not sui tc.ble 1'01' 

thermoelectric genel~9.tion oy,'inc; to the con sic3.ere.ble solubility of tile 

lCletal electro,le in the salt and. the h:i.E;h ve.pour pressUJ'c 01' the metal. 

It is possible to ce.lcul2.te o(a.l'rom knorm cl:?te. on o(c o.nd o(jso e.nd it is 

t;enel'al.!..y found th[~t v,:.lues f8.11 in the rc.nge -0.4- to --0.7 mV/K (1'.S is 

the CO.De for the 'chlo:t'i:ies in the above '~;2.o1e). '.i.'h:L3 iml)lies that 

the tot2.1 tr:::c:.-l2.ported. p<'.rtial GlOb,1 entropy 01' the ho.liie ion 8)1.- (1.oes 

not V2.lY 0;rec..tly from salt to sc-lt •. It is pos;:i'~le to predict that 

cert2.in salts nill not· have a p~,;rticu12.1·ly hiish cationj.c thermoelectric 

potentio.l using this ini'ol',·,W.tion. 1'01' exe.mple N'tg Cl') has all otiso ve.lue 
~ 

01' -O.577nV/i\. 2.t 8uOoC (H1:1iler et al.19~16). If:). vc.lue of -O.55·±O.2mV/K 

is te,Ken fol' o(a. thi s lec'.i.~s to a ve,be of O(C in the re.nG8 -0.18 to + 0.22 

""1111 "rll~ ~1"1 ;" At 1 0 <1 cot ., ,f.·co C1'01' 0'" t,-o l' e c ,. """"110( '''or s~ -L'v"'r "al.)..." .lu l\. .... -'-I...... ...J. .... ") (..1. J V:""'" V c:.. .L .... _.... J- )',' .; • .; vI....... Col ... l.. v ..... 1-'0. 
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Chapter 2 

The Conversion Efficiency and En~eerinR Problems of 

Thermocell Generation 

5.~. The conversion efficiency of a thermocell and the figure 
of merit of the salt. 

5.2. The ZsT values of some pure molten salts. 

5.3. Configurational and Electrochemical problems of thermocell 
generation. 

Cells with solid electrodes. 

Cells with liquid electrodes. 

*******.*****************. 



5.1. The conversion efficiency of a thermocell and the figure of 
merit of the salt . 

The conversion efficiency of a molten salt -- metal couple 

cannot be ana~sed theoretically in a simple manner. The dependence of 

the thermoelectric potential on the electrodes as well as the salt has 

alrea~ been pointed out. The heat transfer between the electrodes is 

not on~ dependent upon the electrode temperatures and the thermal 

conductivity of the salt but also on the natural convection currents 

set up in the cell and the electrical current flowing. Natural convection 

besides contributing to the heat transfer is also found to cause 

convective mass transfer between the electrodes (especially when these 

are molten metals) and this mass transfer itself has an associated heat 

transfer. The electrical current flowing through the salt causes a mass 

transfer due to the Faraday electroJ,ysis effect and again this mass 

transfer has an associated heat transfer. In addition the thermal 

conductivity itself has a small ionic component (as was mentioned in 

section 3.1.1.) which ~ be affected by the current direction and flow. 

Thus, even in the case of a pure molten salt thermocell where there can 

be no concentration gradient, a number of inter-related heat transfer 

mechanisms are found and these are shown diagramatica1l.y in figure 5~1. -. 
The coefl:"'icients of the equations are not independent constants as they 

" vary with temperature and also with each other. The electrical energy 

transfer is less complicated and when there are no polarization effects 

it is given by: 

dI er dV 

dA =y "-

where aI/dA is the electrical flux, (J is the electrical conductivity, 

i is the length between the electrodes and V is the voltage. 

The optimum efficiency of a thermo~lectric device ~corporating 

semiconductor thermoelements is given by equation 1.2( page:)'3). This 

efficiency is seen to depend upon a figure of merit Zc defined as: 

Z= 
c 
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Hr;c.t transfer mecil..'1.nism 

'l'urbulence Rarlir-.tion Current now Conductivity 

Convective 
heat trc.nsi'er 

Fc.rad.eyic mass 
transfer 

Founer heat 
conduction 

Convective 
I!W.SS trc.nsi'er 

de aA :: llr dT 

Ionic 
component of 
conductivity 

I 
(less than 5%) 

dq _ K .:J'T 
"i1A - 1 u. 

Y!here dq heat trc.ns1"er f'lux ax= 
hc = heat trc.nsfer coefficient for all convective e:ffects 

mc = mc.ss trc.nsi'er rc.te due to convection per unit area 

c = specific hee,t of' electrode mc.terial 

hr = r2..r1iation heat transfer coefficient (proportional to,'J!!-) 

!hf = mass transf'er rate due to the Fc.rad.:"'.y effect per unit area 

K = thermal conductivity of Inolten salt 

1 = length between electrodes 

_Fi~ure5.:h Heat tr.:~nsfer uechc.p...1.s:ns ;11 s.. pure f:lolten .salt thcIHocell. 

Hot Cu electrode 
at -900 ·c 

Cold Cu electrode 
.at - SOO ·c Cu wires 0·2 Y 

(--------~;~~~lii~~;;ijilll~~~~J 
\ --y---

Position when other 
electrode heated 

Molten CuBr (containing fibrous Solid CuBr Ceramic 
material to lessen convection) (prevents sheath 

evaporation) 

. riu1.l re: 5.2 G-Gner'),tion ther;-::oc'.::ll arr~"ns,~n8:'1 t ,'d_ t!l ~~olicl electrode s. 



lJnQ8r optimu;";l conch tions ti,e ther:noelectric potential of the cou~;le anns 

o(c.t and 0( b a.re e C),ual 8.nd of 0P.i.) 0 si te sign and. the ter,n Kja- is the same 

for each c.:!:ill. The figure of r:led t t!1cn simulifie s to Z = 0( 2. cr-!K 
- c 

and this ratio of properties is giv6n as the figure of merit for a single 

material. 

For a couple consistin8 of a molten salt thcI'rlocell as one am and 

simplified in thi s m:.y. 

M 

MX 

M 

The t~~,:;r7:loGlec"..:;ric potcmti3-1 of tr18 1:18"..:;8.1 is 2.t lcC'.s'c <:11 or(l(;3l' of 
the 

1118.f;11i tttrlc ]~ess tl-.L2 .. n,( f-,G .. l..!c. Ir~ ·c:.(lrJi tion the 11c?!.t tr2 .. n~:f8rTecl t!1rQu.gl1 t:1e 

S8-lt must be consi<ier0·i as depo"din;;; upon t;lC ther;;1c.l concluctivit;y 

tOGcther ',':ith n. number of othe:c !:leCflf::.Eisms '::"3 Uiscusserl i)l'8viously. SO;)18 

degree of Sillplil'ication is possible howevo:~ if the c0;71~ined heat 

t(~l - [K + U]JT 
dA )total 

f(JCt) = [K + E{mc +h)JdT 
dA totol 

tre.l1s:2cr coei'f"icient. U da.y t:1erd'ore be Gstim,tecl fro:n: 

u -----{(5.2) 
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For a metal the Wiedemann - Franz Law yields KI er = LT where L denotes 

the Lorenz number. Thus the figure of merit (at a temperature T) for 

a themocell-metal couple becomes from equation 5.-1 : 

------4(.5.3) 

where suffix .s denotes the molten salt and m the metal electrode~ 

The tem IO<ml is usually about fifty times less than 10(51 ; (LT)>2 
is about ten times less than [(K+U)/a-];2 ; and in a suitably designed m 

themocell U is less than K. Under these conditions the figure of merit 

93 

of the molten salt-metal couple is predominantly determined by the ratio 

o<:<:rs/Ks which is by definition the figure of merit of a single material, 

(in thi s ca se the molten l?S-1 t) • Thu s: 

----(5.4) 

The ratio Zs should more precise~ be named the' cationic figure of merit 

of the salt'. But since this work is not direct1y concerned with cells 

of the form: 

X2 (gas) / M X / X2 (gas) 

the term 1figure of merit of the salt' will suffice,and it will be assumed 

to refer to the cationic thermoelectric potential as defined in section 4.1. 



5.2. The ZsT values of some pure molten salts. 

The ZsT value(Z5T:c(~T/K)may now be evaluated using the thennal 

and electrical data of chapter 3 and the thermoelectric potentials given 

in chapter 4. OnlY in the case of AgBr and Af!,N03 have the relevant 

properties been measured experimentally. Estima.tion of K is however 

possible using the curve in figure 3.1 and this enables the figure of merit 

of a numeer of other salts to be predicted. Silver and cuprous salts have 

the bighest ZsT values of the salts studied and some values are given in 

table 5.1. The ZsT value at the high temperature is liable to be over

estimated as the thermal conductivity increases slightly with temperature 

increase. 

Some idea of the conversion efficiency obtained using a pure 

molten salt thermocell-metal couple may be gained by considering the 

case of AgBro?erating between 460 and 9600c. Substitution of reasonable 

values for the unknown quantities shows that Zc is of the order of 

0.8 Zs and,maldng use of the ZsTvalues for AgBr . given in table 5.1,this 

Yields ZcT (mean) = 0.2. The conversion efficiency (that is the proportion 

of heat energy flowing through the salt and the metal which is converted 

into electrical energy) is found to be 2~. 

In following chapters these salts are taken as the basic 

consti tuents in the search for molten sa.lt mixtures capable of efficient 

conversion of heat energy into electrical energy. In the semicondllctor 

field suitable alloying has led to materials having a figure of merit . 

many orders of magnitude higher than the pure constituents of the alloy. 
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l.iolten T 01. 0- r . z 
58.1t ru (sV/K) ( -1 -1) { '7 -lr crf) JL C"l ·watts cm. ) 

xl03 

Ag F 500 -0.36 4.10 4.0 esto 0.13 

900 tI 7.2 extrap. tI 0.23 

Ag Cl 500 -0.375 3.90 3.6 est. 0.15 

900 11 5.2 extrap. " 0.20 

AS Br 460 -O.lrJt. 2 a-I. ·7) 2.8 0.20 

900 11 4.0 Gxtrap. " 0.28 

Ag I 600 -0.49 2.17 2.6 est. 0.20 

900 11 2.4 Gxtrap. 11 0.22 

11.g N0
3 

250 -0.323 0.85 4.1 0.02 

Cu Cl ~·50 -0.436 3.32 4.7 est. 0.14-

900 " 4.4 estrap.· 11 0.18 

Cu Br 500 -0.!+62 2.52 3.6 est 0.15 

900 11 3.5 estrap. 11 0.21 

Table 5.1 The figure of merit and the ZsT value" of pure molten 
argentou5 and cuprous salts. 

ZsT 

0.11 

0.27 

0.12 

0.23 

0.16 

0.33 

0.19 

0.26 

0.01 

0.10 

0.21 

0.12 

0.25 



I 

l 

:,~o such l).rastic 'increase is expected by aixinG ionically conrlucting 

lic2:c.lids as the properties are relatively insensitive to Jaixing 

'OU"'" '"o1J·e'~ c~l'!-s .,-,--'.L}, +'l")e~l' 1 ~.&....., .... .... V J.! ..... c... t", , .. ..1- I.IJ.J. ""... .J.. figures 

of me ri t:, in ex:cess of 0.2 -3 -1 x 10 K) have a reasonably advantaGeous 

sb.i.'ting point and an increase of: a fev! tir:lo3S in their efficiency 

·,;;ouli elGv.:;.te them to the ;"o.nks of f~ood thi.3I:.1oalectric ru:..terialso 

It i7D.S ~nvis~.gecl th8.t t!1G optimum cOllv3rsion eff'icieEcy of' a 

t~1Gr::lOo10ctric o.cvic 8 as :si ven by equc. tion :). .2 (page 1-3):, '::oulcl often 

have to be ce.lculatecl in the subs(!cl'J.8r~t r:or~:. 'rho i:.:rci'ielc. College 

60 CUI'VG S ilore (lra~.n by the C.<.l tOr.l(~ tic plot·cer to shO'.. t~·:.G varis.t;ion of 

this ~)roj eet. At this 5t8.60 it 1,7a3 c1.-3cidscL to con~)cruct 8C'.lG t:,1ernocGJ.ls 

0:" t>o type M/ T 
h 

cmr1 eJ.8c-Grocllomicc.l ;):cob1ems of th''l:C;;lIJC,;ll ;<on,3rc.tion • _____ • ____________ .. _______ • .. .... _1 __ ....... ~_. __ 

d " . -.1 sp 0 ;JF~ Ct J.:':; 

of 3. 

'Vitr30::.:iJ.' tost tube of l~) r.ll'Jl int,,}l'n::~l d.:Lc.neter cont,s,illinC; 

In ::;ome ceJ.ls a small qu.ant:U:;y 

• " • , • J • J'- "oOe l' ,. 11 t::;st tube in t~~e ve:ctica1 pO~J.-cJ..Ol1, a:;a·cll1B co a00UC oC,' allc... P2..l'l;J,.2,. l:J 
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fillin:::; ';:ith cuprous bromide. Tl18 com·olet.e electi--ode c.sser,.loly i7as then 

inserted and. the surf2.Ce of the ,;101ten salt 'Has allorl'3.J. to ceol and 

solidifY thus s8:11ing the contents. 'fhe J.;est tube ,\i8,S tUl'TIccl into the 

hoYizontal position and al'TaYlgGcl as si.l0~·m i.i:. fibu:::'e5~2 so tha.t ei thCl' 

elec·~ro;3.e could. be hGat~J. by posi ti::;ni21f:; it a'oov'3 the Gas and. forced air 

flf· .. r:le • 

I:C!i tially tl,e cell opcro.tecl succe s sfull;;,r 11I«l Gene~'a ted ab 01.1 t 

0.2 volts on open circuit. But ai'ter about five LUllutes this voltage 

beGan to (trop and within fori..-y minute sit had. decreased. to zero .and the 

cell YiaS found to h8.ve sho:!:t-circuitel. On sub sequent ,:iti1drar:al 01' the 

clectro6.8 as,o;e::loly it 1':as secn th.at a SpOJl[:;Y Dass of cop}Jcr had gror111 

bct'\,icon the electrodes Ltncl also on the outer oncls of' the electrod.c3 as 

S11O\'ll1 in fiGure 5.3.'l'his s.QOYlSJ- l'lQS:; formei L!'respcctiveof 71hether or 

not D. current was flo·;·;i.'1[:; in the coll. 

Y[!1en the cell S ';181'0 allo\'red to cool B.nd then :cehee;tocl ·t;he te st 

t-I.loes broke ouing to t~1e thermal e:-::pan5ion of the COPiJGr electrocles and 

tile solict 58-It erd~r'a]ped oot'.'lo.:n the elect:codes and the Clc.ss. 'Lhis fi'3S 

Qverco,ne by fcrming the electrodes of coiled. copper Fire. The cell shoy;n 

in i':L~:;\1:i:·o5.4 \':0.;5 opcrateJ. on closecl cii,'cui J
.; until it ::.:lOl't circui ted 1':l1cn 

-el10 electrode ,;,m.s vlithdraYm~ 1'he illo.jor part of t~1e GI'O'.:t:'l cem 00 sC~'n to 

be on J";:10 cool e:_octroJ.e duo to the olectrocl18micr).l ne.ss t:ccmsfcr /1"0:::1 

ti1G 110t <.!.ilode to t~1e cool c:~t~lode. ':l:llG sLle#ll~';I" GTorrcn Oj1 the llot electrode 

S~~10'.\1~ 'CllC 2?:;""'18!3Gl1Ce of· so~~te otllei-- 1:1£:..£:.5 tral1s1"er raeclle .. niSI~l Hctii1[) ill 

o::?l)o!:Jition to the electrolysis. 'rhe ma~s trun;~fer p:'oblem is stuclierl in 

::;reatoI' dct2.il in chc-.pt8 j,' 8 but ti18se tests c,ro ::mf'fici:,:mt to :ohm7 that 

t::leI"~ iE. lit2..;le possibiliJey of bU:7,in~ 2. continuously t~en8r<lting thel';!lcell 

on -this c0i1fig1.1ro.tion. 

Cells i"T.i. th liquid electrocLes. 

It 1:as mentioned in section 1".3. that one metllOd. of overcoming 

t!le mass transi\}r probla!!! ,iould be to arrange an'H' cell ~o that the 

labS contained liquidelectroies. The passc,se of curl'ent would then result 

in one of the legs being filled until the metal overfloncd back into the 

oJ';11er leG. Unfortunately the motals of salts y;i th high thermoelectric 

potential::> such as silver do not Dolt e.t 10\7 te;:lperatures. Nevertheless 

it is possibla to alloy silver y;itn a 1011 melting point metal in such a 

nay that it still acts as a silver electrod.e (Th.is is equivalent to a 

metal 8JnalGam. electroie in aq!.leous electroche!llcal cells). The cell is 
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Figure-5.3 

The electrode assembly of the cell sho\vu in figure~.~after 

operation. 

Figure 5:.+ 

Thermocell with coiled copper electrodes after operation. 
(Left hand electrode heated). 
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then of the f01TI Ag (11) Ir. Ag halide / T Ag (11) 1';here M is the 10'17 

11 C 

melting point .metal. This metal must be selected so that the above cell 

is in: thernal equilibrium. 

If a closed system contains a metal alloy (of Ag and U) and 

a silver salt (such as AgBr) a thari:lal equilibriuw of the following type 

is <'-:'P:!?1'02,ched. 

2 Ag + U Br z = 2 AgBr + 

l~p?lication of the mass ['.ction law yields the equilibrium constc.nt Kc in 

terms of' the TIloL'1.1 concentrations (demoted by br.s.ckets): 

K c = 
[ !.I ] 

----((5,5') 

Ii' the cell is to De ;naintained ~n th a high proportion of Ag Br. in the 

salt phase the equilibl'ium must lie to the riGht hand side and K must 
c 

therefore be greater .than unity. 

One method of estimating Kc is by usinG the relationship: 

..... 0 

.Cl = zll' 
lnK 

a -----'---t(5.b) 

i'ihere EOis the :;;tc:.ndard potential of the electrochemical cell 

lwJ.A.gBr// 1I Brill 8.r.d K ,the equilibrium constant based on activities, 
~ a 

is [~SSUEled ecualto K • - c E .nay bE: considereel as the difference of the 

potentials of two formation cells:' 

= 

;-,he1'e 
·>')0 

is the potentL.l of the .!1" 
1 

:t'O 
"""2 is the potential of the 

.,0 
t. 

2 

cell lVl,I 

----+(.5;}) 

Br/Br2 
cell. 46/iA.g1)r/.ar,) .... 

Consideration of equations 5.6 &,5~7 show t!k'1t if K is greater 

thm uni ty ~~ is €;reater thGJ1 :i;;~ and. J,i is more noble than silvero 

Fotentials of metals in their fused. chlorides at various tem?0ratures 

arc given by Dzlinarskii and l.~rkov (1961) and lli'l.mer et a1. (1965). 

The only sui table 10','; melting point cclloy 1'."hich is more noble than 
silver is bismutl1; alld for this 1~eaSOl1 ~bisr~lutl1 17£'.5 used. as the metal iito 



FroE! the ste.nrlc:"rcl electr:>ie potcntL:tls the equilibriu::l constant \.'[.,.5 

estimated as c.pproximately 30 at 450
0
C. Br:u2.ti0l1 5.5then shows th,,-:.t an 

equbwlal' alloy of ~Jilver and bismuth is in "thermal equilibrium yd. th a 

salt mi:-::ture of about 90 mole 5~ AgBr end 10 mole ~; BiBr _. 
) 

A. convenient method of apl)ro:<imately checking the composition 

of' the salt :!lixture is to measu:!:'e the electrical conductivity. It v,ras 

mentioned in s8etion 3.3. that the specific conducti'li"bJ of molten salt 

l!1ixtures is approxir:1ately linear. In the case of AgBr and BiBr
3 

the 

conc1.ucti vitie s ar8 verJ different and the C08.pO si tion of the mixture may 

therofore be estirlated fro;;.} the follmring relationship: 

a-mix .Ofiia"3_ 

OfiiBr3 

Yihere:X: is the molar concentration. Th\3 variation of the conductivity 

of the equilibrium salt mixture \'!ith the composition of the silver -

bismuth EtlloyFyfc:.s mc&.surei at 450°C using the cell shO'.'m in fis"Ure 505. 

(It is allo'lT,ble to use direct current for conQuctivity me,:tsurement in 

this cell as it is shorm in chc..pter 8 that there is no pola:dzation. 

One result rias checkecl using a 3000 Hz supply c.nd no discrep~mcy r!8oS 

found). The results [',re shor.'l1 [;I'2.:;:ihically in figuI'8 5.6. This method can 

be seen to indicate that 0.11. equil"lo19l' silver - bis::1uth alloy is in U~enl1al 

eCluilibriu,a Vii th [J. salt mixture containing about 15 mole ~; BiBry. The 

di screpancy botneen thi S value 2.11(1 the proviou s e stim2. tion of about 

10 mole ~~ :BiBr.., IllD.y be. due to the prosence of bisclUth bro:nicle (Bi:Br) 
) 

'i':h:Lch h2.s been identified in some fused salt systems D.nd metallic bismuth 

\'.'hich is soluble to a certe.in extent in Bi3r..,. .It crul'be sho'wn 
0) 

that 8.S the teraperature is raised above 450 C the proportion of bismuth 

s2.1t in the mixture il1ccy be expected to increase slightly. 

It ha s been a 5certainecl t110n that the thermocell Ag(Bi)/ 'fl Ag!3r~ 
· ... h 0 

Ag(Bi) ce.n be :.o~rrcmged so that \'!l1011 ther,nal el1.uilibrium is attained the 

salt is still predominantly silver bro;nide. If a cell of this 'bJPe is to 

lOO 

be used for Generation it will be nec,:;;ssary to Eleasure the effect of the 

bismuth on the thermoelectric potenti2~1 and also to sturJY the electrcchemical 

equ:llibriu::!..In the meantii1l0 hOHever it \"as decided to construct and test 

a thermocell y;i tr1 liquid D.lloy electrocLes (as S[lO'.·;n in fiSure 5.7)to 

determine the [;eneml fC2~sibili ty of this e.r:canGerJ.ento 

A silver chlorid.8 - silver iodide mixture rather than pure 

silver bro;llide vias used in this cell. It is ShO'.'.11 in ;;;110 follovring chapter 

that this mixture ho.s suyeriol' thcl'liloelectric properties and a much lower 
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Gel tinGPoint than t::1e pure consti tU8nts. The 0J?en circuit potential, 

V~c,Vias r:10aSUl'ad. 8.S 0.25 volts. 1'l1e cell y.as allowed. to operate on a 

loac. of' lA :f.'or :d~ hours and. aurin::; this period the closed - circuit 

potential across the cell,Vcc,~ropped fro~ 0.125 to 0.06 volts. Ana~sis 

of tne circuit shO\m in figure 5.7 sho'es that tne resiste..."1ce of' the cell 

blus 182..15) m[w OG cE:.lculflted. fro:n Voc cnd. Vec: 

Rc = Ri ( Voc / Vcc 1 ) 

17!'tere l\ is the cell l'esistance eLl ::~ is tha 10G.d resistance. l'he 

r·:;Si::;~2.T~Ge of the call ';'Ias i'vurd. to incre2..sG from 1.0 to 1.6JL during 

tDG test. TI1G cell '::as ,finally quenc!1ed, tllC Glass \~8.S broke11 ~'.iay and 

the solid contents i7ere sectioned z.s 51101,'.11 in fis"ure 5.8. 

The increase in cell resistance v!as due to the decree.se in the 

c:u2.nti t-J of licuid metal in the hot left-hc.ne. pocl<:et of the cell and the 

conser;uent dccreo.se in surface area. 'l'l1is iO~1ic transfer' of naterio.l 

from the hot pocket clid not result in the cool pocket being filled as 

expectei3.. It can be seen that the metal \,;as clispersed partly as globules 

i'.'i thin the molten salt and partly as a groytth adherinG to the cooler 

surf'2.CGS of the cell. This test 1'!<:.s repe8.tGd r.:ith simile;.r resulJ.;s ana. 

it y:as eviden J
.; that sUf,tiined operation of mOl"'e than a fOVl hours Vias not 

possible using this confiGUration. 

It thus appeared at this sto.c;e that, although the a:ns,\!er to 

the mass tra.nsfer problem lay in the use of liquid a.lloy electroies, 

gonel'c;t;ins cell could be pI'od:uced. In the i'ollo'::ing two chapters the 

1~5Cl - Ag I salt mixture una. the ei'fect of 2.110y electroQes on the 

t~1 .. :Jr'iIlOe10ctric p.otcntia.l are stuJiCD. in c:ce2. tor detc~il ancl. in chapter 8 

the L'..ttack on the !:lass transfer problem is resumed. 
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6.1. 

6.2. 

Chapter 6 

Common - Cation Salt Mixtures -- the Agel - AgI System 

The equilibrium diagram. 

The thermoelectric potential of the AgCl - AgI eutectic 
mixture to high temperatures. 

The ZsT Value of the AgOl - AgI eutectic mixture. 

*************************** 
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If reasonable conversion efficiencies of heat energy to 

electrical energy are to be obtained using ionic liquids the possibility 

Of using salt mixtures must be considered. There are three advantageous 

effects of mixing pure salts. First13 most pure salts melt at a high 

temperature and mixing can greatly reduce the melting point. Secondly 

it has already been shown that the thermal conductivity of salt mixtures 

is less than the pure constituents and finally there is the possibility 

that the thermoelectric potential of the mixture m~ be greater than the 

pure constituents. After an initial consideration of a number of common' -

cation fUsed salt systems silver chloride - silver iodide was selected 

for more detailed study as the electrical conductivity had already been 

measured, (Tubandt and Lorenz 1914b) , and data on most of the properties 

of the pure constituents were available. 

6.1. The equilibrium diagram. 

105 

Pure molten silver iodide freezes at 55600 into an o(-form 

structure consisting essentially of a body-centred cubic lattice of iodine 

ions with randomly-placed silver ions. At 11.;.600 there is a solid-solid 

transition to a f3 - form hexagonal structure. Mixing of silver chlorid~ 

with silver iodide was found to form a eutectic system with considerable 

solid solubility of the silver chloride in the O(-form silver iodide, 

and some solid solubility of the 0( ~ form silver iodide in the silver 

chloride. 

The equlibrium diagram shown 'in figure 6.1 was obtained 

independently by Dr. R. W. Dyson using a Per1d.n - Elmer :ces lb differential 

scanning calorimeter and the author using cooling curves. The silver 

chlo~de and silver iodide were not less than 99% and 98% pure respectively. 

Our results matched very well, b~t disagreed with those of previous workers. 

MOnkemeyer (1906) recorded a eutectic temperature of 2lloC while 

Rosstkowski (1929) measured a eutectic temperature of 26400 but tound very 

limited mutual solid solubility of the salts. The discontinuities in the 

variation of electrical conductivity with temperature at various compositions 

recorded by Tubandt and Lorenz (1914b) may be successfUlly accounted for 

using our diagram. (It is worthy of note their results also fit the 

completely different diagram of MOnkemyer (1906). This would suggest that 

they assumed lfonkeyer's diagram was correct, and disregarded any of their 

results which were not consistent with his diagram~. 
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fig.ure 6;1 the equilibrium diagram for the A gCI -Ag I systrzm~ 

x points obtained from cooling curves. 

o points obtained using the differential scanning calorimeter. 

.A points calculated from pl>ose change enthalpies. 

• polhts from discontlhuities in the e/octrico/ conductivity curves 

of Tubondt and Lorenz (/9/1-b). 
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6.2. 

L"li tial measurements by the author of the steacJy - state 

thermoelectric potential of' tne Ab Cl - Ag I eutectic s~lt mixture 

between 260 and 956°0 yielded a nean value 01'-0.:+98 m V/Ko In the 

follov:ing experiment this value was checked and the temperature range 

nas incl'eased to about 12000C. 

The experimental rig was arranged as shown ill ;t'i gu re 6.2. 'The 

upper electro,ie consisted of a fine bore quartz tube tel~ilinating in ,a 

U bend in TIinch the silver aetal r.as situated. 'this arra::.ge'.lentellabled 

the electrocle to be usecl above the meltinG point of silver at 961°0 0 

Connections to both' electrodes 'Were of t-unGsten f>.l1d eorl'ection to the 

thenlOolectrlc potential ( in 'the order of a few microvolts)YlaS made for 

these Ylires. 1'11e thermcouples, ,,[hich consisted of . 'TheI'T:loconx' stainless

steel sheathad Chromel-.. '\J.1.unel mres, "ere connected bac1-: to back so that 

the tomperature difi:'ercnce ,las measured, and the cool electrode was main

tained at 300 ± 3°C throughout the test. The hot electrode was heatod 

to 1200°0 and the pOi7er to the furnace was reduced ina series of steps 

during which the temperature was alloned to stabilise and the reailings 

,;,ere taken. The Potential measurenents were m[',de using a Fhillips PRj210 

automatic measuring bridge. 

The results are shm'm grapIncally in figure 6.3. :rhe esti!J.ated 

maximum possible error is about 2';~ up to about 1000°0 and rather more 

above tIns temperature \7here Chromel-~Uumel theliil0coup1es are less reliable. 

Up to a te:npera ture of 850
0
0 the thermoelectric potential ( of. = dE/aT) is 

constant at-0050 mV/K but above this temperature 0( rises rapidly and 

undergoes a change of nie,u at 1100
0
0. This re::;ult Vias entirely unexpected 

and warrants -3. further look at the theory to the thermoelectric potential. 

/07 

In section 4.1. the follo7ling' expression was derived (equ::"tion4.S): 

zFo( 

\;£1ere 5M c.nd S MZ+ denote the molal entropy of the metal and the total 

transported molal entropy of the oetal ion in the salt respectively ami'.

Se is the tota~ transported entropy of the electron in the external 
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circui t (1/mch is negligible compared to' the other terms). The 

variation of SM ,T.Lth te~perature may be calculated from the specific 

heat data of' Kubaschewsld. et al. (1967). Just above the melting point 

of the metal Tt, the thermoelectric potential is given by: 

1\ ~ . 
where Ll5M is the molal entropy of fusion of the metal. Thus at the 

metal melting point there is a change in the thermoelectric potential 

601. of: 

(6~1) 

( 6:~2.) 

"S5 -1 -1 (/\) J:n the ca se of silver Ll M is 9.7 J mole K, ana woL Tt is 

therefore 0.100 aV/Ko In fiGure6~3 there is an increase in the slope of 

the curva of a:::ou~ this maGni1.-ude at tlle melting point of' silver, but 

unfortunately this cha.nge is masked to a certain extent by the overall 

i..T1CreaSe in the slope at ~cer'1peratures above 8500C. This overall increase 

cannot be explained theoretically and is due to a decrea.se in the value 
= 

of SM%~ at high te!,roeratures. The va.riation of terns ZFol , SM and SMz +-

1'Ii th temperature are sho,m in figure6.4. iIo r:1easure~l!ents of thc thermo

electric potential of purely ionic molten salts at temperatures around 

the electrode melting point are rocer·jell in the literature, but some 

value s for the cell Zn (soliO.-liq:uid) /ro. Zn Cl? In Zn (solid. liquid) are 
..1.., L.-..l.. 

Given by I.:arl~ov and Kuzyakin (1963 a). ihthough zg C1
2 

\7a5 partly covalent 

in the teT!l.~)erature runge stuclied the d.. - tom~)e:raturc che.l'actGristic 7:as of' 

a similar form. to that obtained f'or the eutectic in this 'l7ork.,rrith a sharp 

inflection equivalent to .6 S~ /zF et the :nclting point of zinc. 

It is pos3ible that the thermoeloctric potential (and also the 

electl~lc<:,,-l and thermal conducti vi ty) are e.l'f'ected by thermal diffusivity 

in the silver salt uixture. Atte,;lpts to m02.sure any thermal diffusion 

efr-ec t by stirdnG ti'le salt r:rixture and c.llQ1."[ing it to stabilise over e. 

period of hours did not yield any consistent quantitative results but did 

show that the thermal diffusion potential was only a few microvolts 

per degree. 

In swumar-j then it y:ould appear that tile Ag Cl - Ag I \?utectic 

salt mixt~re is of lLaited. use at te~peratures above the melting point 

110 



.of silver owing to the change in the thennoelectric potential. This 

change is due to a decrease in the transported molal entropy of the 

silver ion in the salt at high temperatures and the molal entropy of 

fusion of the silver metal. 

6.3. The Z.sT Value of the AgCl - AgI eutectic mixture. 

The ZsT value (ZsT = o(2a-T/K) may now be calculated for the 

AgCl - AgI· eutectic mixture. The thermoelectric potential was measured 

in the previou s section and the thennal conductivity was given in section 

3.2.6.2 as 1.82 x 10-3 watts cm-l K -1 at 30000. The electrical conduct

ivity has been studied by Tubandt and Lorenz (1914 a and b) and values 

for the eutectic at 47 mole % silver chloride were interpolated using 

these data up to 60000. Above this temperature values were extrapolated 

'using a plot of log er against the reciprocal temperature as suggested by 

Delimarsld.i and Markov (1961). The variation of the ZsT value. with 

te1l!perature (assuming a constant thermal conductivity) is shown in figure 

6.5 together with the estimated ZsT value of the constituents taken from 

- table 5.1. 

Some idea of the conversion efficiency between 260 and 8500C 

JIlS3' be obtained if Zc is taken as 0.8Zs (as in section 5.2 on pure salts). 

ZoT (mean) between these two temperatures is approximately 0.26 and the 

overall efficienoy from equation '1.3 .~ ;. ~ .. .' is then 4~. The increase 

in the ZsT value and the expanded temperature range of the molten phase 

demonstrate the advantageous effect of mixing argentous halides for use 

in generation thennocells. Other common-anion salt systems such as the 

CuCl - CuI mixture exhibit similar eutectics and are expected to have 

considerably higher ZsT values. 

'" 
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7.1. 

The -chermoelectric potential of a. silver halide thermocell in 

which both electroCi.es are ic.el:ticul ;;1.110Y5 of sih-",:' viitll a;:1Otl1,,,r netal 

is al'fectG.i by the increase in Ll0hl cnt:1 opy of t:18 silver iue to the 

alloying. In particular the t81":n SAg in th", e qua tions of the previou s 

Classical them.oc1ync,uics yield.s 

an expression for the mol&..l entropy of' a component in an. ideal mi::dure : 

= -----{(7 .. 1) 

where ct.Aj is the acti vi 1.:1 of the silver in the alloy. 

The silver - bismuth equilibriul.1 c1iagra.m given by :rIp.nsen (1958) 

is shoy.'l1 in fiGure 7.1.At ter:lperaturcs just above the liqui,lus of the 

alloy, Tl ,all the silver present is lic.uid.. Hence: 

- R en a . 
~3 

is the mola.l entropy ch3.D.Ce due to fusion of the silver. 

J1.ccount of tht:: fo.ct that the allo:! is not e..niieal mixture may be mad.e by 

re~Tci tin!; the equation in the folloHing form: 

+ S: 
3 

--.-{7.2) 

where rAg is the ;nolal concentrc.tion of silver in the alloy. '£he molal 

axeess entropy S: is effectively 13. correction fa.ctor betr,-oen the ideal 
~ 

entropy change (lue to alloying of the silver (-11 In a. AS ) and the entropy 

chanSe inc1ic2.ted by the concentr3.tiol1 (-R In ~ R~ ). In the silver - bisfauth 

system it is $i:lall cor;lparcu to the (/';:101'. .::mtropy te~D.1S. At tenpGratul'es 

below the liquiius (and to ti1e silver side of the eutectic composition) 

there are tHO pna se s in the alloy - a liquid pha se, and ~ solid pha se 

consisting of aI20st pure silver: 
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- -= Molten Salt -=- -=-

Silver \TIith side 
solution of' Bi) 

Liquid Ag-Bi alloy 

In this situation the activity of silver in the. alloy as a ,Ihole is 

determined by tIle acti vi ty of' silver 1.."1 the 5011.1 pha se (see for example 

Wagne:c (1952), ch~tpter 1). Hence: 

S H3 (soUJ) 

In SU!il:nary then it would 'appear that the thermoelectric potential 

up to the liquiius at any particular composition is· ap?roxi:nately the same 

as that obtained using pure silver e!,.ectrodes" Thus from equation 4.5 

p{3.ge 78 " (I'd. th Se neGliGible) 

A.t temperatures just above the liquidus the tel"2 SR:3 is modified to take 

account of the bis:nuth as in eCIUation 7.2 : 

(7.4) 

'r:.us at the liquidus there is c. cllan6c in the thermoeleck1.c potential 

c;iven by: 

- (;i)j>Te -(o(.)T<~ 

II~ 

-t ( £j S: - R Rn Xa 
~ "j 

+ SS ) 
~ 

---1.(7.5) 



EXoeri1l8nt8,1 reSults 2n,1 d.iscussion. 

jUl experLucnt was set up to ~easure the thel~oelectric potential 

of the cell .i1.S(Jli)/ T _;,gCl. ;.~:; I/ T AS(i3i) . c..J~ various alloy 
h c 

concentrations. 1'J.1e cell ,':8.5 similar to that sho·'.m in figure 4.2 c. 

and. consi sted of t,1O c:uartz gl£'. ss beakers of 24 rnm dir.!:leter connected 

by a qu:::.rtz glass tube of 5 mIll bore. The Ag Bi alloy y:as si tu2.ted at 

the base of each beaker :::.nd electrical cormection ,'[['.s msde using tungsten 

wires enclo::;e:1 in small bore c:.uartz glass tubes. Temperatures ,-;ere measured 

1.1 sing Chromel - iuunel thermocouple s si tue. ted in prob e s within the alloy 

of e8.ch bee,ker. The electrical potentisl nas me2.sured usir..C; a Philips 

FR 3210 aut08atic me2.suring bridge al1o. correction was made to the 

ther'laoelectric potential of the salt for the slll[:!.ll effect of' the tungsten 

y,ireso' 'fhe beakers V;8re thermally in~'Ulateo. ana. situated. on cOlJj?er blocks 

,{hich TIere heated externally by Bunscm bUl'ners o One beaker nes maintained 
.L. ~roOc .,0... , t' j' • .:l _c,~ nOO.L /'o~oO a u)U ~ :; v ana. l1e 0 CD0r '.'.'as va:!."l.e"" I 1 Ol:! LU vO over b v • Any efl'ect 

clue to thermal diffusion nas ~:liniaiS8d by per-ioclic2.lly inelinin; tl18 cell 

so that most of the 31:1t f'loYiGd to one end. 

The potential - temperature difference characteristics at alloy 

composi tiol1.s of 28.4, 39.0 ani 60.4 mole 'f~ silver are sho'.'T11 in i'ibure 7.2, 

(after cCl'r'ection for [j,p.:y s;,l8oll zero temperatur<: dif'i'ex'enc0 errors). 

The (steady - state) potellti8ol - te;-aperc;t'ura dii'i'erellce cUI~re for pUl'e 

silver elcctI'od.es taken i'ro:n the 1):r'evious ehs,pteI' is o.lso includGd for 

cOl:lpa:!.~son. It is no-cice:;.ble th.:::..t ~'.t tcrapcratures e.roun1 1;:18 liquiius 

steadily, but aoove 3l1G. belo'!! this ranee the cu.rve is linea:!' ',::ithin e:;:)Cl'i

;nental .. error, (slope = Cili/clI' = 0( = const2.11t). I1:.itiCtlly it is 

propoS·3d. 'co con::;icler the tr:o linesr section:; ::::.n6.. corJ.l)2.re t~13ir thernoelec-

Reference tc figure 7~2 :::;110'.7S the;' t t~le thcI'zu'nlcctric potential 

is consistent v:ith equC1tio1l7~3 to a first degree of <1lJproxiEl[ttion. It is 

X A c,ccrcases g 

cor~si.le~"0i 
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~he thenr.oGlectric potential -,:011 above the liqui:Lu3 tempGratura 

is f,08l:. f1.'O,-.l i'i:sl.l_!,C,:.7.2 t'::l bo consi rle2.'8..01y less(in nUTu2I'ical v"",,lue) t~1e.J1 

it i3 ~De:.for·G tl'lG liq1).iCtu.s tcnll,J3ra.'cuI-3 at tIlE; Sa.:n.E; co\n~)osi tion. 'ine 

u,ffc1'611Ce bet-;;0en those t\:o slopes, (6.01.) is Liven in t;18 1"0110,-;in£; table, 
~ . 

(in units of'mV/K): 

X (mole %) 
A3 

1"1 I 

0,..; .'+ 

100 

o(r>Te 

-0.2·+5 

-0.315 

- -0.15 

ci. -- __ 
I <.. le 

-O.ZH-O 

~ -0.25 

( /j. <x'.)_ (8::perimental) 

le 

0.1)5 

0.130 

-- 0.100 (fro:ll section (). 2. ) 

1';1':;. valu0 of' (Llo<)_ il::;·~<lic)CGu. by the theo:c./ of tAl'::; prcvJ.ous s:;ctJ.on i!l.ay 
Il 

b.:; C~tl'~illc:.tel o2T r:;':l.rr::':':--lGin.:; G("~· .. :t~.Jvi011 :7.5 : 

Rfn x,,~ 
F 

+ 
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Tl1e first term on the right hand side has already been ShO'ID in section 

6.2. to be 0.100 mV/K and the second term luay be calculated from the 

concentration of the alloy. Fortuna.tely the excess entropy of silver in 

a silver - bismuth alloy may be calculated a.t the liquidus temperature 

from data available in a report by Gregorczyk (1960). The theoretical 

values of (6o()_ at the S~lle concentrations as the experimental results I, 
are calculate~ in the follo.~ng table, (in units of mV/K): 

120 

X
Al 

(mole ?~) Reo Xft/F S~/F . b.S~/F (b.~ (theoretical) 

28.4- -0.109 -0.004- 0.100 0.205 

39.0 -0.081 -0.007 fI 0.174-

60.4- -0.0411- -0.008 11 0.136 

100 0 0 It 0.100 

The agreement between the experj.!J'1ental and theoretical values of (lloLh 
. t 

is good when it is considered that the experimental value is determined 

by the difference of two slopes each with an accompanying possible error 

of about 0.01 ~V/K,(i.e. a few %). 

Considera.tion must noy; be given to the unsteally part of the 

potential - temperature difference curve around the liquidus temperature. 

'ro a certain extent this can b.;: explained theoretice.lly. One aspect of 

the cell under study which has not been mentioned is the isothermal 

potential difference between the electrodes owing to the different 

activi ties of silver in each electrode. 'rhus in addition to thermoelectric 

effects an isothermal cell of the following form is established: 

Ag(Bi) /Molten Salt jAg (isothermal) 

The p oten tial of the cell is given by E t~o = -RT In CL jF (where ClA . rqs ~ 

is the activity of the silver in the alloy) and it has been measured 

experimentally by Gregorezyk (1960). Belm, the liquidus temperature both 

electrodes are effectively pure silver as discussecl earlier and the 

isothermal potential difference is practic2.lly zero. But as one electrode 

is raised above the liquidus temperature while the cool electrode is still 

below it,a cell of the above fonn is set up and there is theoretically a 

sharp positive cha..'1ge in potential at the liquidus. 
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= -R x 673 x 111 0.39 IF = 55 mV'. Th·s- in:?ccC\n';:-.c~T 

5ec-'.:;io115 of the curves ccnnot a.ccount for a. difference of this order cnd 

the iso.Jcherwa.l potenticl drop ca.nnot therefore be completely determined 

by the potenticl of the isothermal cell .A.~(Bi) / Holten Salt /Ag. 

In ad·:li tion the ex-}eriment::..l curve in f,'ie;ure7.3 is seen to change 

t;rc.duc.l1y fl~OE1 one slope to the other. This ffiC.Y be pp..rt:i.ally 0x-El:::.ined 

by consiCierine; Cl. point just below the liqni-:1ns tet::rperc..turso :~t this 

point the proportion of the solid. silver phc~se in. the liqui.d 0.110:'7 is 

very 10,; c.nd. the potenti8.l of the cell mc.y fluctllC. te c1epenrling on the 

GX<:'-ct compodtion of the surfa.ce: 

- Eol ten salt 

.. --~ __ IJi quid .1\.3-131 alloy 

Solid silver ( with 
13i side solution) 

Fluctuations ,iue to this cc.use should cease c.s soon a.s the tempe~ture 

rises c.boye the liqui·}us. The lU1stec.dyness in the e:geriJ:lent::.l cm:~{e 

c..bove the liquidus Y!ould SUSiSest thc.t either the liquidus temperature 

is not hOOoc or thc,t there is SO,118 other completely different cause of' 

t:>1is eri'act. Precise mer.sure:-l1ents of' the thermoelectric poten"ci:;.l et 

teE1perc.tures around the liquid1.ls on c. mmber of' different systems '.'[ould 

be required to a.scertz:.in in CLetn.il the rec.son for the c.no;nc.lons ch~.l1ses 

in this reGion. Unfortlm::>.tely no stu<3.y oi' a similar system 11as been 

i'onnet in tlle li ter2:ture c....'1G. t':le theory c.nd :,?ostulc.tions of' this section 

must theret'ore, to a certc..in degree, remain tentc..tive. 

In summary it mc.y be said. t:m t ut te:np e rD. tu re s TIell be lor! the 

liquidus the thermoelectric potentio.l of the cell Ag(Bi) IT Ag He.lide/ 'f1 Ag(Bj) 
h -c 

is sinil:;.r to that of a cell '.'!i th pure silver electrodes (yn. th the 

QeViD.tion bet-:;18en the t'.,:o decreasing a.s the qu:.:mtity of' bis.li1Uth in the. 
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alloy decreases). Around the llquidus temperature there is a' positive 

potential step of the order of 20 mV and the thermoelectric potential 

is unsteady. Above this range it is constant at a value considerably 

lower than that below the liquidus temperature. The difference in these 

two thermoelectric potentials is dependent on the fusion process and the 

activit,y of the silver in the electrodes. Fig~re 7.4 has been included 

in order that the potential of a thermocell with silver - bismuth alloy 

electrodes of any particular composition may be calculated. (The broken 

line at high precentages of silver indicates the change in 0( as the 

12.3 

liquidus temperature rises above that temperature at which the thermoelectric 

potential of the cell, with pure silver electrodes begins to change, as 

shown in figure 6.3). 

1.3. Trial 01. the'H'cell con1~guration for thermoelectric generation. 

. \\ 
. 1/ \\ 

From the forgoing work it would at pear that an' H \ ell with, 

silver - bi~uth alloy electrodes would be!,I~itable for the~~electriC 
/ \ \ 

generation. The alloy has a eutectic temperature of 262°C wh±~.h is 

conveniently near the eutectic of the AgCl - .~I sYstem at 259~\. At a 
, 0,. \\ -' 

hot electrode temperature of 850-1.1 with an alloy composition of &,~ mole ~~ 

figure 7.4 shows that a potential of about 0.26 volts is generatec\(all

owing for a decrease of 20 mV,due to the potential step). 

Tests on a cell with two pockets containing the allqy electrodes 

have already been described in section 5.3. 
, I 

The H cell shown in figure 

7.5 was designed to overc,ome the convective mass transfer problem 

encountered in this cell. It was milled out of a small block of 'Alsil' 

pyrophyllite. (This material is a hydrous alw:1.iniU!!1 silicate 

(Al
2 

5i
4 

010 (OH)Z) occurring in certain c~staJJjne schista. It is 

ea.sy to machine but on firing at 100000 for a few hours it changes colour 

from grey to pink and becomes brittle and reputedly non-porous). The 

cell was charged with the alloy, salt and quartz fibre and was set up in 

a temperature gradient as shown. 

Once the contents had melted the cell generated 0.2 volts on 

open circuit for ten minutes and then practically short-circuited. It 

was suspected that the metal was aistributed along the base of the cell 
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rather than in the pockets, thus shorting the electrodes. Quenching and 

sectioning of the cell showed that this was the case,and that the pockets 

contained a mass of salt and alloy rather than a homogeneous layer of 

alloy. Other tests on similar cells vd th minor modifications yielded 
I • 

similar results and further attempts to use the H cell configuration were 

abandoned. 

Follovr.i.ng the failure in this and earlier· tests to operate a 

thennocell continuously for. long periods it was decided to study the 

problem of mass transfer in thennocells in greater detail. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8.1. Electrochemical iv!a.ss Transfer. 

8.1.1. The decomposition potential. 

When the closed - circuit potential across the electrodes of 

a pure molten saltthermocell exceeds the decomposition potential ,the 

salt will decompose yielding the metal at the cathode and bubbles of gas 

at the anode. Thus in a thenuocell suitabla for electrical generation it 

must be insured that the closed - circuit potential across the electrodes 

is less than the decomposition potential of the salt. In addition 

information on the decomposition potential and its variation with temper

ature can yield thenuodynamic and thenuoalectric data. 

The voltage - current characteristic at selected temperatures 

was measured using the cell and circuit shown in figure 8.1 and the results 

are sho\~ in figure 8.2. The decompo~ition potential decreases as the 

temperature increases and extrapolation yields a value of about 0.47 
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volts at 9000C. Since a thermocell containing AgCl - AgI eutectio salt 

mixture operating over a temperature difference of 6000C with a thermo

eleotric potential of 0.5 mV/K has an open - circuit potential of 0.3 volts, 

the salt is not in danger of decomposition. This may not be the case with 

certain other salt ~stems. 

The theoretical decomposition potential, Ed,of a pure salt 

may be oaloulated from 6. G = - zFEd or simply equated to the formation 

potential. In the oase of AgCl Ed is 0.90 volts at 50000 and for 

AgI Ed is 0.57 volts at the melting point of 552
0
C, (Hamer et al. 1965). 

The deoomposition potential of the mixture at 5OO0
C is 0.59 volts (from 

figure 8.2) and it would appear to be reasonable that the decomposition 

potential of a simple mixture should be about the same as the lowest 

decomposition potential of the constituents. (Literature values (Delimarskii 

and Markov, ' 1961) show that this is not always the case and it may depend 

upon the particular • structure t of' the melt). 

The variation of the theoretical decomposition potential with 

temperature, dEa/dT,is equivalent to the isothermal thermoelectric 

potential of the cell Ag/salt/C1
2

, rlhich is the term o(iso defined in 

in seotion 4.4. From the data of Hamer et al. (1956 and 1965) the value 
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of 0(. for AgCl at 5000 0 was calculated as - 0.26 mV/K and for AgI at the 
ISO 

melting point of 552°0 as - 0.19 mV/K. It is not possible to give a 

precise value for dEd/'dT from figure &2 as considerable error is inevitable 

in the extrapolation of the curves to the zero current axis. Nevertheless 

it can be seen that the variation of Ed with temperature for the mixture 

is of a similar order to o{i!,'o for the mixture, (assuming this is similar 

to o(ito for the constituents). 

If the decomposition curves had been obtained under ideal 

conditions with perfectly pure salt constituents and electrodes, anq. with 

no dissolution of impurities from the container or the gas above the salt 

surface, no current would have flowed until the decomposition potential 

was reached. In practice these conditions are never attained and a small 

current flows at voltages below the decomposition potential owing to the 

impurities supporting ionic or electronio oonduotion mechanisms. From 

figureSJ2it is evident that the effeot of these impurities on eleotrical 

conduction increases as the temperature increases. 

/3/ 

When the polarities of the electrodes of the cell shown in figure S. 

1 are interchanged a simple electrolysis ocours on the passage of a current, 

with silver leaving the lower electrode and depositing on the upper 

tungsten electrode. This is the process whioh oocurs in a generation 

thermocell and in the following two sub-sections the V - I charateristic 

during electrolysis and the details of the electrolysis itself' are examined. 

8.1.2. The voltage - current charaoteristic during electrolysis. 

In the initial stages of this work a simple experiment was 

conducted. A cell similar to that shown in figure S.l , (but with the 

polari ties interohanged), l\~S set up and the voltage - direct current 

characteristic was measured. This oharaoteristic was linear and showed 

that the d. c. resistanoe of the cell was oonstant. The resistance was also 

measured using a 3000 Hz a. c. supply and found to be the same as the d. c. 

resistance. This showed that Wlder these conditions there was no polariz

ation or overpotential of aqy form at the electrodes and a literature 

search confirmed this conclusion. (Murgulesou et al. (1963) measured the 

activation overpotential at silver electrodes immersed in molten silver 

halide s and found it to be virtually zero). 

_____________________ ~to;r ...... _.,.._.N_'"""_~....,..",Lq;;,.".""..~.a_"",,"" 



The electrochemical information yielded by this type of 

experiment is rather limited as it does not indicate whether the current 

transfer is pureJs' ionic or due partJs' to other effects. In molten salts 

these other effects include electronic conduction and conduction due to 

the breakdown of salt molecules or the formation of complexes in the melt. 

If it is known that the salt under test is purely ionic there is still the 

possibility that the deposited metal is dissolved back into the salt at 

a high rate so that no more than a micro-~er of the deposited metal is 

present on the cathode at aQY particular time. 

The Faradayic mass transfer. 

Faraday's laws yield an expression for the mass of electrode 

metal deposited during electrolysis, m 

ItA 

m = ------(( 8 .1) 
'z F 

where z is the number of charges on the ion, F is the Faraday, 
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," A is the atomic weight of the metal and t is the time of electrolysis .. 

In practice cells with aqueous electrolytes are generally found to follow 

this law but cells containing molten salt often have a mass transfer which 

is considerably less than that predicted by this expression owing to the 

effects mentioned in the previous section,(8.1.2). 

Initially a cell similar to that shown in figure8.l, (but with the 

polarities interchanged), was assembled and a known current was passed for 
was 

a specified time. The tungsten electrode,( removed and a silver growth was 

found on it. (A dendritic' growth rather than an even coat is usually formed 

when silver is deposited from a molten halide, as discussed by Red~, 1966). 
Visual inspection showed that the ~tity of silver on the ~~gsten was 
much less than that predicted by Faraday' 6 laws. On the assumption that 

some of the loosly attached silver dendrites may have fallen off during 

electroJs'sis a small Pyrex glass cup was fitted below the tungsten electrode. 

After electroJs'sis a very small CJ3l3.Iltity of silver was found at the bottom 

of the cup in addition to that on the tungsten, but visual inspection showed 

that the total quanti~J of silver was still less than that transferred 

according to Faraday's laws. This indicated that some of the silver 

'deposited was dissolved in the melt or that some proportion of the current 

was transferred by another mechanism. It thus appeared that if an 

experimental rig is to be suitable for quantitatively measuring the ionic 



mass transfer during electrolysis in this salt mixture, it must be designer:' 

to prevent dendrites of silver leaving the electrode and dissolution of 

'the silver in the salt. Attempts to measure the increase in weight of 

a tungsten electrode suspended in the melt during electro~sis were 

unsuccessful c.lld were abandoned when the following method occurred to the 

writer. 

Besides being applicable to the cathode equationS.lis also 

applicable to the anode, when m is the decrease in weight of the electrodeo 

With this in mind the cell shown in figure 8.3 was set up with a known 

~tit,y of silver, m, situated at the anode on the tungsten wire screen. 

When a voltage was applied across the cell current flowed until no silver 

remained at the anode at which point the voltage dropped to a small 

residual value. The current during electrolysis was not constant,as the 

effective area of the anode decreased during electro~sis,but the current 

,was measured using an automatic potentiometric recorder in such a way that 
I I 

the area under the recording represented the product It. The results of 

five runs with various quantities of silver are shown graphically in figu.re 

8.4 together with the characteristic yielded by equationS~l. To a first 

approximation it can be seen that the silver transferred from the anode 

is correc:tly given by equationS.l and that the current flow through the 

salt is therefore entire:lJr ionic. The scatter of the experimental results 

shown in f'igureB.4is probably due to a limited amount of dissolution of 

silver in the salt during electrolysis and the presence of impurities in 

the salt which supported current flow mechanisms other than that of the 

univalent ion transfer. 

Having ascertained that the current transfer in the AgOl - AgI 

mixture is basica1:lJr ionic and the mass transfers are therefore given by 

Faraday's laws, consideration must now be given to the apparent deviation 

from these laws when the cathode is an unenclosed tungsten electrode. 

The cell was again set up as in figure8.1and a current was passed through 

the oell for a known time (of 2 or 5 minutes) and then suddenly reversed 
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so that any silver deposited on the tungsten was transferred back to the 

lower electrode. When all the silver had been transferred from the tungsten 

electrode the current dropped to a very low value, thus indicating the 
, I ( , I 

electro:lJrsis time t. Ideally when the current efficiency is 100% the It 

product for the flow in each direction should be the same; but when some 

of the silver dissolves back into the salt or is transferred by any other 
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I I 

mechani~ the It product for the material removed from the tungsten will 

be considerably less than that for the material deposited). Experiments 

'of this type were conducted using an unenclosed tungsten electrode and 

also for the case when a quantit,y of quartz wool was submerged in the 

salt to lessen convection currents, and the results are. shown in the 

following table, 

Tungsten electrode in 

pure salt mixture 

Tungsten electrode in 

salt mixture containing 

. quartz fibre to lessen 

convection. 

Deposition 

time t 

} 2 min. 

5 n 

2 11 

5 tI 

Deposition 

It prod.uct 

0.220 amp min. 

0.475 " 

0.164 It 

0.450 " 

Removal Removal It 

It product Deposition 

o. Q4.6amp min. 21% 
0.0,54- " 11% 

0.080 " 49% 
0.258 " 57%-
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Diffusion of the silver in the salt melt and a:ny other mechanism 

transferring silver to or from the tungsten electrode other than electrolysis 

~ be classed under the general heading of convective mass transfer. It 

is apparent fram the table that for the simple case of a tungsten electrode 

in the eutectic Agel - AgI melt, silver is removed from the electrode 

almost as quickl,y as it is deposited by electrolysis. When convection in 

the cell is reduced by introd.ucing a fibrous material the convective mass 

transfer of silver from the electrode is also reduced. 



8.2. Convective Mass Transfer. 

The mass transfer due to convection in a thermocell containing 

molten salt and molten metal may be considered as being caused by two 

mechanisms. One of these is described by Cubicciotti (1964) in an article 

on the corrosiom. of metals in fused salts. It involves the molten salt 

at a high temperature dissolving the metal and then flowing to a cool 

region where the solubility of the metal in the salt. is less and the 

metal is precipitated out. This effect causes a net transfer of metal 

from the hot to the cool region. The second mechanism. is due to the 

thermal convection currents causing a stirring action in the salt which 

encourages globules of liquid metal to leave the surface and float about 

within the salt. 

The solubility of silver in molten silver halides is very low • 

. Corbett and Winbush (1955) measured the solubility of silver in silver 

chloride at 4900C as 0.03 mole % and at 7000C as < 0.06 mole %. 
Although the solubility of silver in a mixture of silver haUd-es (such as 

the AgC1 - AgI ~utectic), ~ be considerab~ higher than in the pure 

halides it is nevertheless unlikel¥ that the silver transferred by the 

first mechanism will be very great. The silver transferred by the 

physical action of the convection currents was experimentally demonstrated 

by heating a quantity of silver immersed in the Ag01 - AgI euteotic salt 

mixture (in a transparent quartz glass test tuhe) to above the melting 

point of the silver. Small flecks of silver were clear~ visible floating 

about in the salt. On quenching one of these test tubes in water, removing . 

the broken glass and sectioning the solid salt, the silver was found to 

have frozen in the salt as shown. in figure 8.5. Microscopic examination of 

the interface between the metal and the salt showed the general turbulence 

in this area prior to quenching, (figure 8.6). 

It has been shown that there are advantages to using a si1ver

bisnuth alloy as the electrode metal. The above test was therefore repeated 

with the silver replaced by an alloy of 30 weight %si1ver and 70 weight % 
bisnuth. In this case considerab~ less metal was noticed in the salt 

melt and, on quenching and sectioning, it was found that this metal was 

in the form of small globule s rain er than flecks (figure 8 .7). No 

explanation of this can be offered except that the addition of bismuth to 

the silver affected the surface tension between the metal and the salt. 
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Figure~ Globules of alloy in the salt mixture 
(quenched from 100000). 

x60 

,38 



Referring back to the generation thermocell discussed in 

section 5.3.2 it was noticed that a mass of salt and metal was present 

in the cool pocket. This was probably caused by a mass transfer mechanism 

similar to that just described. A part of a section through the cell 

(shown encircled in figure 5.8) was examined under the microscope. The 

photograph shown in figure 8.8 shows crowded globules of the alloy in the 

molten salt (and also an air hole on the right hand side with the centre· 

out of focus owing to the depth, caused by the contraction on solidification). 
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Figure 8.81hgnif'icat:ion of part of the cell shown in 
figure 5.8. 

x 60 
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Trials of various vertical tube confie;urations for thermocell 
generation. 

This section is confined to descriptions of practical trials of 

thermocells arranged with one electrode vertically above the other. The 

lower electrode in each case was a molten alloy of silver and bismuth as 

discussed in chapter 7. The themocells are divided into two subsections 

according to whether the lower or the upper electrode is heated. 

8.3.1. Trials of thermocells with the lower electrode heated. 

8.3.1.1. The cell operation • 

. Consider the cell shown in figure 8.9. When the external circuit 

'is closed through a resistance the current which flows causes electrolysis 

, within the cell,with silver passing from the hot lower electrode to the 

cool upper tungsten electrode. In addition there is convective mass 

transfer within the cell which also transfers allO,1 be~veen the electrodes. 

From the tests described in sections 8.1 and 8.2 it ~ be predicted that 

some of this metal will remain at the tungsten electrode but the majority 

will fall back into the surrounding' salt and eventually to the lower 

electrode reservoir. After an initial period a steady state will be 

reached with continuous mass circulation of the metal. 

A number of trials of this cell ware conducted. with the lower 
o alloy electrode heated to about 900 C and the upper electrode cooled to 

about 3000C. The open circuit voltage (using the Agel - AgI eutectic salt 

mixture) was typically 0.27 volts and the call resistance was between 

1 and 2.J1.. During one of these tria.ls the tungsten wire electrode was 

withdrawn after the cell bad been generating for one hour and some allolt 

was found on the tungsten wire as shown in figure 8.10. 

8.3.1.2 Pyrophyllite Cells. 

The use of pyropbyllite, as a ceramic material which may be 

machined and sub sequently hardened, has already been mentioned in sact1.on 

7.3. A small generator designed to have an open circuit potential of 

about two volts was construotedby arranging seven cells in a single block 

of pyrophyllite as showm in figures8.11and8.l2. The bases of ' the cells 

were heated by resting the block on a platL~um furnace winding,and the 
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upper electrodes were cooled by an air blast from a blower directed Gnto 

the copper fins. The upper and the maximum lower temperatures were about. 

30000 and 850°0 respectivelJ'. 

The generator was assembled by placing the pyropbyllite block 

in position on the hot platinum winding and filling the seven holes with 

the pre-weighed amounts of alloy and salt. When the contents had melted 

the tungsten wire electrode and fin assemblies were fitted as shown in . 

figures8.11and8~2. The initial open circuit voltage was 1.6 volts and 

this was maintained for five minutes. The voltage then dropped to below 

1 volt and gradually decreased to practicallJ' zero during the next hour 

after which the test was terminated. Some salt had evaporated from the 

tops of the cells and condensed on the cooler portion of the block and 

on the copper fins as shown in figure 8~3. Three of the tungsten wire 

electrodes and fin assemblies were withdra\VIl before the salt solidified, 

and alloy Wf'!,S found surrounding the t-J.Ilgsten wire as expected (figure 8 .l4.). 

As no obvious reason for the voltage drop was apparent. one of the holes 

(complete with solid salt and alloy) was sectioned, and it was found that 

the pyrophyllite was porous to the salt at high temperature. Figure 8.15 

shows the infiltration of the salt into the pyrophllite in the lOiver part 

of the cell. It was this that shorted out the cells and eventually caused 

the voltage to drop to practicallY zero. 

This porosity at high temperatures virtually ruled out the 

possibility of using pyropbiYllite for thennocells, unless some fonn of 

lining for the cells could be found. In order to ascertain the feasibility 

of this general arrangement of thennocell for generation, a single cell 

as shown in figure 8.l6wa5 tested. The open circuit potential was 0.23 

volts, the cell resistance was 0.65.J2.. and the short circuit current was 

0.35 amps. The cell generated on a load of lJt for five hours and then 

failed owing to salt seeping through the.pyrophyllite,and evaporating 

from the top of the cell. On being allowed to cool the cell cracked 

demonstrating that when containing this particular salt mi..~re it would 

be unsuitable for thennal recycling.' The following cell arrangement was 

studied in an attempt to reduce the internal resistance and allow thennal 

recycling without cracking the container. 



liS 

FigurEL§.13 Part of the pyrophyllite block assembly after use. 

Figure 8.14 Part of the cool electrode and fin assembly after use. 



Figure 8.15 Sect:ion through a cell. showing the infiltration of 
salt into the pyrophylli te. 
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Figure 8.l§.The single 
pyrophylli te cell 
after use. 
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Crucible cells. 

The cell shown in figure a17was constructed using a commercial 

'Thermal Syndicate' rec~stallised alumina crucible. The mild steel cap 

was fitted flush with the top of the crucible thus enclosing the contents 

while allowing for differential thermal expansion. The upper electrode 

consisted of two 5 mm diameter tungsten rods dipping into the molten salt. 

For feasibility trials the crucible base was heated by a ga.s and air burner 

and the top assembly was cooled by forced air flow. !io temperatures were 

measured. 

Initially the open circuit potential was measured a.s 0.26 volts, 

the oell resistance as 0.30 JL and the short circuit current as 0.87 amps; 

but during the next hour the voltage gradually dropped to a low value. 

Subsequent examination showed that a mass of alloy had fomed around the 

tungsten rods as expected, but had also extended practica.1J.y down to the 

hot electrode,thus.reducing the temperature difference and electrical 

potential between the electrodes. Five cells of this t.7pe were tested 

and each yielded a similar result. 

It was found that the cells could not be thermally recycled , 

between the opera.ting temperature and room temperature more than two or 

three times without cracking the crucible. (Figure8.1B shows one of these 

oells after cracking open and exposing the contents). Closer examination 

showed that the cells fractured while cooling in the range between 200
0
C 

and 1000C. The equilibruim. diagram of the Agel - AgI mixture, (figure6.l, 

pi.ge.l.o6 r, shows that there is a solid - solid transition at a 
. 0 
temperature of 12li- C. It was probab13 the volume decrease a'b this 

transition which caused the cells to fracture. The crucibles were filled 

with other salts and mixtures and,(except in the case of AgI), the container 

did not fracture on thennal recycling. This effect must therefore be 

oonsidered as a disadvantage of using t.l).e Agel - AgI salt mixture. 

Low resistance cells. 

It a thermocell is to generate large currents the electrode area 

must be large and the distance between the electrodes must be a minimum. 

The logical extension of this concept is a thermocell in the form of a 

sandwich with a hot lower electrode, a molten salt containing a fibrous 

material and a cool upper electrode. The current flowing once stea~ 

condi tions are attained will be directly proportional to the electrode 
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Figure 8.18 The crucible cell after use. 



area but will not be directly proportional to the electrode spacing owing 

to the convective mass transfer. The object of the following experiment 

was to determine the effect of electrode spacing on cell performance. 

Figure s 8.19 and8.LO show the experimental rig. The upper electrode 

and cooling fin assembly was suspended from pulleys in order that the 

height could be easily adjusted and the assembly could be quickly withdrawn 

from the cell for visual examination of the upper electrode. After some 

experimentation it was found that the tungsten could be brazed to the 

copper stem once the surface of the tungsten had been thoroughly roughened 

by grinding grooves in it. The temperature of the tungsten block was 

estimated from the measured temperatures at two· positions along the copper 

stem. 

At an electrode spacing 1 L ,of more than 10 mm the cell was found 

to operate on load successfully for the period of the test (a few hours). 

The following table shows the open circuit potential Voc ' cell resistance 

Rc and short circuit current Iso after stea~ conditions had been attained: 

.L 

(mm) 

21 

16 
10 

810 

800 

815 

270 
275 
280 

Voo 
(volts) 

0.255 
0.250 

0.250(max.) 

Rc 
(J'L ) 

0.5 
0.39 

Isc ( = Vol Ro> 
(amps) 

0.51 

0.31 (min.) 
0.64-
O.81(fluctuating) 

It would therefore appear that there is a lower limit to the 

electrode spacing which can be tolerated ina cell of this type owing to 

the quantity of metal adhering to the upper electrode. As far as theme>

oell generation is concerned this is rather disappointing, and emphasises 

the necessity of using a molten salt with a high electrical conductivi:tY 

if a low cell resistance per unit electrode area is to be obtained. 

8.3.2. Trials of cells with the upper electrode heated. 

8.3.2.1. The oell operation. 

On first considerationi t appeared improbable that a cell of 

the type shown in figure8.9 would operate at all when the upper tungsten 
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Figure 8.19 The low resistance thermocell. 
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electrode (rather than the lowerallqy electrode) was heated. Electro~sis 

which would occur on closing the circuit would cause silver ions to flow 

tovtards the lower electrode and a cell of the type Ag/Ag halide/Ag would 

not be established. The voltage - current characteristic of the cell 

Inert Metal/Ag halicte/Ag has been examined in section 8.1.1. and it was 

es.tablished that only a small residual current flowed at voltages below 

the decomposition potential. 

~ accident it was found that, in practice, a sizeable current 

could flow when the upper electrode was heated. Investigation showed that 

small globules of the molten lower electrode metal floating about in the 

salt due to the convective mass transfer,(as shown in section 8.2)~could 

adhere to the upper electrode, thus causing it to act as a silver electrode. 

Under sui table conditions it was found that an upper silver electrode 

could be maintained by this mechanism. In figure8.21an ordinary mild steel 

wood screw is shown after it has been used as the hot upper electrode in 

a silver halide thermocell. The (originally molten) mass of allqy can be 

seen together with some corrosion of the steel by the molten silver salt 

as is to be expected. Heating of the upper (rather than the lower) 

electrode reduces the heat transfer between the electrodes as the natural 

convection currents are reduced, but at the same time there must be . 

sufficient convection to maintain the transfer of metal to the upper 

. electrode. 

/5.3 

8.3.2.2. Trials using various arrangements of the upper electrode 

An experimental rig was constructed as shown in figures8.22and 

. 8.23.The top assembly was hinged so that it could be turned back to 

enable the ceramic test tube to be inserted and filled. The upper electrode 

could be maintained continuously at a temperature of 8500C and at higher 

temperatures for short periods. The heater element consisted of nickel -

chrome wire in an insulated stainless steel sheath and the power input 

was controlled by a variable transformer. Cooling at the lower electrode 

metal reservoir was by forced air from a variable blower and the molten 

alloy was maintained at about 3000C. Temperatures within the cell were 

measured by a 'Thermocoax l stainless steel sheathed Chromel - Alumel 

thermocouple fitted in a quartz glass tube so that its height could be, 

adjusted. The salt used was either the Agel - AgI eutectic mixture or an 

equal - weight mixture of Agel and CuCl. The latter mixture of salts is 

studied in the following chapter, (9). 



Figure 8.21 Steel upper 
electrodes after use and 
sectioning. 

Thermocouple 
11cisnt 302 .. 10 

r11_ ... u 

terap e ~3 .. tu l\3 

in(U.c,~-tor . 

Clo sed e.T,.C. 
qU:.1.1--tZ -C1l0(; 
cont:d.nins 
the:c;llocou:pl~ • 

To heatsr· 
CO}ltI'OJ. ... 

Cool c.ir 
(controlled by 
variG.ble blm7cr) 

,5+ 

'Thennocos,x' stainle s s-steel 
shea tiled Inl.:il (lia. Chomel-Alulnel 
thermocouple I';ire .Height 2.djustable. 

Top hinged to all or; insertion 
of cell. 

---

.Potentiometric recorder. 

Variable 
resistance. 

'Thermocoax' staul1ess 
steel sheathed. nickel-
chrome hoc: ter eleme~lt. 

Structure of 'Cape' 
insul[~ tionbo8.l'd. 

Ag-Bi alloy (8017t7~ Ag) 

FiL~lrc8.~22Section through rig for testing thermocells.(See also Fig.8,23). 
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Figure 8.23 General v:lew of therocell testing rig. 
(~ be arranged for upper or lower electrode 

hea.ting). 
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Generation trials of this cell using tungsten wire as the upper 

electrode were unsuccessful. If the oe11 was stirred and a tungsten wire 

electrode was inserted, metal would adhere to it and a silver electrode 

would be established. Unfortunately this situation would only be maintained 

for about 15 minutes owing to the violent convection currents subsiding so 

that the quantity of metal floating in the salt around the tungsten irl.re 

deoreased. The drawings of figure 8.24 illustrate four other eleotrode 

arrangements,with larger upper electrode areas,which were triea. The 

first oonsisted of a steel rod (and later a nickel rod) fitted in a quartz 

glass tube (vd th sufficient toleranoe to prevent fraoture of the glass on 

expansion of the steel). This glass tube prevented corrosion of the sides 

of the rod in the molten salt, and ,the bottom of the rod ideally had a 

layer of molten alloy adhering to it after an initial period of operation. 

(Silver and iron do not form an alloy in the temperature range used). 

The second was modified by introducing a quartz wool insert at the base of 

the electrode to reduoe the loss of silver(by convective mass transfer) 

from the electrode. An unenclosed carbon (graphite) rod was used in the 

third oase, and in the final arrangement this carbon was powdered and 

allowed to float on the salt. 

The results of the tests using these electrode arrangements are 

given in table S.l. In general, as the conditions steadied, convective mass 

transfer (upon which the operation of the cells relied) eventually decreased 

to a point where the rate of removal of silver from the upper electrode 

exoeeded the rate of transfer of metal to that electrode. The operation 

. of a oell similar to that described in figure8.24(part 1) and tableS.l 

. (cell la) is shown in the left hand chart of figureS.25. The upper electrode 

temperature was maintained in the range 9000 0 to 10000 0 in this case and 

the open circuit potential is seen to reach 0.35 volts at one point. After· 

2~ hours from the commencement of the test, (at point 6 on the chart). 

the oe11 circuit was closed through a load of t JL and the potential fell 

to 0.12 volts from which the cell resistance can be calculated as aprox

imately l~. After 6~ hours the upper electrode was withdrawn, the glass 

was broken aw~ and the electrode was sectioned as shown on the right hand 

side of figure S.21 . Some alloy was found on the base and some corrosion 

of the sides of the rod was evident notvdthstanding the presence of the 

glass sheath. The recording / (of-the closed circuit potential) of the trial 

using the carbon rod (test 3,.tab1eS.1)is also shown in figureS.25. 
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Figure 8.24 Hot upper electrode arrangements. 
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Upper eleotrode Voo(max. ) Load Voo to Reason for failure 

(Salt.mixture) (volts) (..R..) (volts) (hours) 

0.28 Q.5 ~ la Steel in sheath ,0.145 No silver on upper 
(AgOl + CuCl) eleotrode. Corrosion 

of steel 

lb Niokel in sheath 0.25 0.5 0.135 9 No silver on upper 
(Agel + AgI) eleotrode. Corrosion 

ot niokel • 

2 Niokel in sneath 0.,265·- 1.0 0.140 -1 Corrosi6n of niokel 
with wool insert and oontamination of 
(Agel + AgI) salt around upper 

eleotrode. 

3 Carbon rod 
(Agel AgI) 0.;22 1.0 0.105 3.5 No silver on upper 

eleotrode. 

4 Powdered oarbon 
(AgCl '-'CuCl) 0.32 2.0 0.210 3.5 No silver around 

oarbon l.a3rer. 

Table 8.1 Results,ot tests on thermooells with the upper eleotrode heated. 

Notes: eleo~rode numbers reter to figure :8.24. 

Voo - open oircuit potential. 

Voo - potential aoross oell when oonneoted to the 
. 'gi ven load~ 

to - t~e for Voo to drop to ~ Voo when operating 
oontinuousJ,y on the given load. 
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Direction of 
chart 
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Scale : 
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1 
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2 
Graphite rod upper 
electrode. 

Figure 8.~ Terminal voltage recordings of cell tests. 

(On'Goertz Multiscript'recorder) 
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In general it may be said that heating of the upper electrode 

in this t,ype of thermocell arrangement can result in gene~tion of 

'e1ectrici~ but the operation is extreme~ sensitive to the electrode 

design and the convective mass transfer within the cell. For continuous 

generation of e1ectrici~ this cell is therefore inherent~ unreliable. 

(As a laborato~ demonstration of thermoce11 generation of electrical 

Ibo 

energy from heat energy this cell is excellent. It can be easily constructed 

from common laborator,y equipment, (a silver wire may be used as the upper 

electrode for the purposes of the demonstration), and the output is 

sufficient to run a small electric motor. A similar demonstration is 

illustrated in figure 8.26). 

8.3.3. Conclusion. 

Looking back over the thermocell configurations studied in this 

,and in previous chapters it appears that a vertical cell arrangement with 

a hot lower electrode of silver alloy and a cool upper electrode of an 

inert metal gives the most reliable arrangement for generation of e1ect

rici~, under certain conditions. These conditions involve chemical, 

stabili~ within the cell and a limiting clearance between the molten 

metal electrode surface and the upper electrode. In chapter 10 tests of 

a longer duration are conducted on this type of cell. Meanwhile in the 

following chapter common anion salt mixture 5 are studied and found to 

open the possibility of producing salt mixtures with greater figures of 

meri t than tho se studied to date. 



1&1 

Figure 8.26 Thermocell demonstration. 
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9.1. Introduction 

Common cation salt mixtures were studied in chapter 6 with the 

object of determining whether the figure of merit of the pure constituents 

could be increased. The AgCl - AgI eutectic was found to have a figure of 

merit which was approximately double that of the pure constituents owing 

mainly to the decrease in thermal conductivity. The thermoelectric 

potential was about the same magnitude as that of the constituents and 

this is to be expected in common cation mixtures because it is predomjnantly 

the cation which determines the cationic thermoelectric potential. Kvist 

(1967) has reported thermoelectric data on the AgI - A9Brsystem and Sinistri 

and Pezzati (1967) have studied mixtures of silver halides with silver 

nitrate. In each case the thermoelectric values for the mixtures were found 

to fall between the values for the pure constituents of the mixture. If 

higher thermoelectric potentials are to be achieved it is therefore evident 

that mixtures with different cations must be examined and this chapter is 

devoted to mixtures with a common anion. 

The univalent metal chloride ~stem AgCl + CuCl + LiCl was selected 

for study as equilibrium die,grams are available in the literature for each 

pair of constituents and LiCl has a high electrical conductivity. In 

addition ionic entropy values are available for pure AgCl and CuCl and the 

theor,y to the thermoelectric potential developed by the author can be tested 

for this ~stem. The eqillilibrium diagrams given in figure 9.1 are reproduced 

from the work of Sandonnini (1914-). 
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Figure 9'.1 Equilibrium. cliagrams for the LiC1-AgC1 and AgCI-CuC1 

systems from Sandonnini (1914). 
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9.2. The theoretic:..c.l therrloe18ctric ootenti::l 

In section 4.1. it \,:3.S ShO';iD that the inite,l thermoelectric 

potential of a ti19rraocell was composed of a heterogeneous and a homogeneous 

part; tha fO:;:'Eler arising due to the enerQ'" transfer betYieen toe electrode 

una. the salt, the latter f'rom the he3,ts of transfer of the ions as they 

move throU5hthe salt: 

Z Fd.htl: -

F cXhom -

- 01.. het; -+ ~I 
v<..hom 

- s*" e 

For a thenuocell of the type lVI,iDl + NC1/M nhere M and I'! are univalent 

- metals these expressions lead to the follovling equation for the initial 

thermoelectric potential: 

---t(9-.l) 

The partial molal entropy oi' an ion in a mixture is given by,(c.f. eou2,tion 

-7.1 ):-

0-5 + - Rln x .... + 
M ... 

E 
+ SH t 

where 0 SM+ is the partial molal entropy of the ion in the pure salt 

( "Cl) "V" • t' 1 1 ;-r t.; f' t'n"" . on o~ .:.. 1 ". J..' 11-11 , ..A..w 1 S lle mo a concen v a .... on 0 ~ ~ J. me va i,l ~n vne me "v 

(note X W " = X
MU 

) 2...l'1d S: .. is the molal excess entropy of t~le ion of H 

in the melt. I3>J substit-uti:r.G this exprcssio:r. into eCiuation9.lo.n1 

exp::,nOing the sur;l'11ation (remembering that ent:copies of trensi'er are 

positive :7hen trD...l'1sferred. dorm a temperature grndient) the follovring 

equation is obtained: 

Fo<. -



follo';:i115 simplifico.tions m,;).y De mud.c: 

X M+ - X M (£ = 

t N t- - 0 
c;:E: - 0 , v M + 

In 2.o.6.ition it Yf2.S shmm in section 4..1. that for the pure salt 

S~T + Sa*- = S:ce. = 0 [Ond. t:MT + tee - £'ro:a wlrich: 

Thus for a pure salt (denoted by , 0 , pr8ceeding the i'u,nction) 'equation 

9.2 becomes: 

This is effectively the S"1.lile expression as that derived in equation4.6, 

The change in the thEmnoelectric potential of the therraocell ' 

as Nel is f.dciecl to the I,iCl ;jL~y be eValuc,ted by 3ubtro.cting equation 9.4 

from equation 9.2: 

Algebr::1ic re9..rr",,11;ement of the entropy terms of this ecuation (using 

I:-M + t- ti\j,. t t ere = I , ss.y) :loe s J~ot lo2.G.. to 8.ny heli.J:t'ul simplif'ica tion. 

'l'he to!:1 (0( _co( ) is seen to depend on the conceEtratio:'1 0:;:" l,~l il, the 

mixture ancl Cl number of en'cro;?y tenns. At loy; conc8ntrations of l~Cl, 

( 0<- 00( ) o.8ue:lC!.s oreiomine.nt17 on R R.n X,..,t' 2.nd this leD.Ci.s to 2. nu:::eric::~l '*.. ... 
value of the tllennoalectl"ic potential ',;hich i3 considerably ni::;her thaIl 

tha t, of the pure salt (as is shor;n eXllorimentc:,lly in the fo1lOl';i116 section). 



SOi":le Shlplifice.tion of equc,.tion 9.5i5 possible for ·che speci.::.l 

'rrhen XM+-O. Und.ar those conJ.itions the salt is alElOst pure NCl and. 

the i'ollQ1.';i11g apply: 

tMt--- 0 

tN+ --. 0 t N+ = transf8re~1ce number of lrr:i.n pUl~e ECl 

- t:C2.n::,i'6r811ce number of Cl":'"in pure Eel 

molal entropy of transfer of I'll-in pure 

16, 

NCl 

- :no18,1 entropy of transfer of Cl-in pure NCl 

]'01' pure ECl 1?, similar expression to that Given in equation9.3 say be derived.: 

_ oS*" 
Ni-

Substitution into equation 9.5 then yields: 

----«9.6) 

If a graph is constructecl of the te11ll e..gair:.st 

concentration, extrapolation can yield a v2.1ue at XMc.t = 0 which is 

S E + oS::.. _ oS ~-~ is equivalent to - /1+ n ''C' The molal excess entropy 

tena is usually S:1w.ll in si;nple halic1e sa.lt mixtures and therefore, if 

the molal heat of transfer of the metal ion in its pure salt is Imorn1 

for one or-' the constituents, it is possible to estimate the same fer the 

other constituent. 

So:ne theoretical and experimental nork on the themoelectric 

potential of :J.olten nitrate ;nixtures has been raported by Sinistri (1966) 

for cells of the vJpe: 

Ag/
T 
AgHO~ + 

h . ) 



His theore·cic[>.l o):p:cession::, 8.1'8 deriv0cl using transference nUiiloers of the 

metal ion relative to the nitre.te ion l'B.the::.' than to the olectl'ode or 

container. 'l'r..is i:l2.y be s2.tisf:.:ctoY~r for the case of iilolten nitr::::.tss \'ihore 

most of the curnmt is caY':L'iocl oy the metal ions out in other systems a 

large pro~)ortion of' ti1e cur:('ont is c8.rl""'ied by the anion aIld t!1is proportion 

may depend upon the co:nposi tion. In the general CD.se it is therefore 

necessary to take into account the tr<msfer of' current oy the anion. rut 

equation 9.6 is independent of transference numbers and. a sirrilu.l' errJ.2.tion 

is rlerived by Sinistri, (out in a sliGhtly different form). l:iarkov (1956) 

and Kvist (1967) report eX'porimental values on the thermoelectric potentie.l 

of molten salt mixtures and their results are included in figure 9.5. 

Finally a rather interesting situation occurs y:hen the tllormo-

electric potential of a certain mixture of' Y:Cl anlL Hel is meo.sured,firstly 

between electrodes of ::18to.l I.I and then bet,7een electrodes of wotal H. 

The incre::::.se in thermoelectric potontio.l of the uixture ,2,bov0 thr..t of Lra 
Yihen measured between electrodes of'M is given by ec:uatiol1 9.5. Analogously 

the incro2.58 in thermoeleotric potcntio.l of the 58.1-:18 mixtu.re 8bove th["t 

of rJCl W!1en measured betrresn electroies of N is: 

--(9~7) 

Subtrc.ctiol1 of eguation9.7 i'roD. oc:uation 5.5. , beo.ring in mind that 

X N+ = 1- X
M

+ , yields: 

Since the excess entropy teras are gener-ally s.~ll for sia?le mixtures 

, ~ 1 '1 ~-, t (OS"" oS "'* end the other terHS are expcr'li:1ento.J.. y r.1eo.sur;::~o e ~i1e err:! H ..... - N+ 

may be estimo.ted. This methoQ of' estiI:l8ting the entropy of tro.11s£'sr ter:J 

is prei'ermole to the previous method as it only rcr;:uiz-es r:l8t·.surc::lents at 

one s[';.lt mxture composition. and does not need. 0. gmphical extrG:.l)olation 

to zero cOl1centr['.t;ion for one of the cOl1sti tuents. 

) 
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9.3. The experimental results. 

A pyrex glass cell was' set up as arranged in figure 4.2d 

(page 83 ). A.s in the previous cells the temperatures were measured using 

'Ther.cocoax' stainless steel sheathed Chromel-Alumel thermocouples and 

voltages were recorded using a Philips PR 3210 automatic potentiometric 

recorder. Figure 9.2 shows the cell and heater partially assembled. 

A typical experiment involved heating up the cell as early as 

possible in the morning and adding (evenly to each 'side) the dried and 

preweighed quantities of constituents. Once the salt had melted the 'voltage 

and temperature probes were added and the nitrogen flow (to prevent 

oxidation at the salt surface) was started. .A. suitable temperature was 

then selected for one of the legs of the cell and it was maintained at 

approximately this temperature throughout the test. The temperature of 

the other leg was varied both above and below this temperature and readings 

of the temperatures and the terminal voltage were taken during the heating 

and cooling process. A typical graph of voltage versus the tempera~~re 

difference is shown in figure 9.3. The curve was always linear but did 

not generally pass accurately through the origin owing to errors in t~mper

ature measurement and small composition differences between the mixtures in 

the cell legs. As this section is only concerned with the slope of the 

characteristic, (i.e. dE/aT), this error at the origin ivaS ignored unless 

it exceeded a few millivolts, when the test was repeated. 

The results for metal halide niL~tures are represented graphically 

in figures 9.4 and 9.5 and the data of Markov (1956) ~d Kvist (1967) are 

also shown in figure 9.5. Each point represents the slope of a potential 

-- temperature difference curve (similar to that shovm in figure 9.3) in 

the temperature range of 3000 C to 6000c. The tolerance limits were 

detennined by the maximum and minimum slope which could reasonably be drawn 

, through the points on the potential -- temperature difference curve. 

The results may be compared qualitatively with equation 9.5. It 

was suggested that,atloVl' concentrations of MCl in the mixture (i.e. XW~ 0), 

the term R In xHi' was predominant. As this term has a negative value the 

expression F (0£ - ~) must 81so be negative and in particular (at low 

concentrations of 1101) the thermoelectric power of the mixture, 0( , may 

be expected to decrease as the concentration of MCl decreases. This was 

confinned experimentally in the case of the Agel - CuCl mixture between 
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Fi;sure 9~2 The H-c.ell end. heater during a.ssembly. 
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.del - 1'= n.ixtUl't3 br.:t".",<;;r]!l :::.ilv'3l' e18r:t!,Qdes (ficure 9.5).. At higher 

e011CGl1tra ~ionc, of ;;lC2.. :!.l1 "t:.18 nli.:{tux'e t118 terra R In x M is o:e u. Silnil:,l" 

01'(\.'31' to -'..;he 

of tl18SG salt m::-:tur8:J to th',Hr::ocell ~;:~!10:r;;;.tion is concerne.::'.. ':rhe nUr:lerico.l 

vo.lue of t~le themoelectric potential at.' the cell Ad", A~l/m ~"'8 for 
... , .L. 
!l C 

e~.jnple is increc.sed by 5.7~ 1'1hen 80 aole 7~ (73.4 ',';cisht ;~) of cupl"::ms 

chlorid.e is o.o./J.erl to the silver chlor-icte. SL"1ce the figure of merit 

of the salt mi.xture is ,iepenclent upon the squc.re of the thermoelectric 

potentia.l this gives o.n ei'fectiY8, increase in the figure of, merit 

f 1 7.I,-f o ..1'+/0. This of course cloes not to.:<:e into account the cho.ne;es :L"1 the 

electrical con±uctivity, the ther:nc.l confiuctivi ty 2.nQ tile tempero."vure 

,ro.nge over "'[hich the nixture CC.l1 be used. A !!lore dO't3.iled study of tl1.is 
.L... • ',L' ... " ' (9 I.) aspec '" :L S g3-VGn 3-n ",he nex", sec .;:Lon 9 .,+. 
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Returninc; to the Jchermcelectr-ic potentic.l theory of-these mixtures, 

t\'lO metll0QS of' estim::.tinc (OS M~ - °SN~) tl'lG tOrIn T • from experimental 

dn.t[). Ilere outlined in section 9.2 , and the b.tter m8thod using 

equ.?tion9.8'."!3.s sho'.':Tl to be pref'err.iole. 1!'rom figure9.4-:Lt C0.n De seen 

th[).t for mLxtures of 20 :101e ~~ ASCI with ~JO mole ~~ CuCl, .'3.l1d 4-0 mole ~~ 

AgCl '::i th 60 Dole ~~ CuCl, the t.hermoelectric potential hes been measured 

betY:c8n both silY8r end copper electrodes. Hence at these cO:1positions 

equo.tion 9.8 ElC.Y be [).pplie'l in the i'ollo'xing form (ne31ectir:.g the snnll 

excess entropy term:::) ~ 

R fn( 

The term 00( for silver is the cc.tionic thermoelectric f'otentic.l 'Ji' pUJ.'e 

;;'sCl (-0.3-/5 mV/le), 'bL for COF;?81' is the cc.tionic ti1eI'3oelectr-ic ,;?o'tentic.l 

of CuCl (-O.Li-36 nV/1'..), ailcl X A9+ is equc.l to the nolc.l concentr2..tion of 

AgCl in tlle melt. T!le eX',2eri:rt8ntc.l v3.lues of the terms of' equc.tion9.9in 

units of J g_molelK-lare giYen in the f'oll.:r;;in3 tc.ble: 

sa.Qt.e'ls . .- .... !I'<,' ... --', ,_ • _. 



:x: A3ce F(<x-~) F(c<.-d. )~ R ~n( XA~~ ) CC;)to _ °S~) 
Ag 1- :x.P,S" '-"AS? ea· 

(mo':.~~L (C() lb) __ (C) _ (f"o~~_-b==1-----------
20 -19.3 ± 005 -1.11- ± I~O -11.50 -6.L~ ± 1.5 

4-0 -1).2 ± 1.3 -2.6 ±l.O "3.3"/ -9.2 +,., -- ~.:J 

This :nethod can only yield. differences in y:::.lues oi' the entropy 

of tr:::.nsfer of ions in ti18ir pure sc..lts. LTJ. orier to i'ind the absolute 

v2.1ue s at lec..st one salt must be si..LlCliecl using u dii"t"erent method .::..ne). an 

ubsolut'3 v9.1u8. deterrQi:.1el for thc..t salt. 'i'his is not possible exper:Ll1ent-

a.lly but Pi tzer(1961) hc-s studied tIl0 structure :::.nd the entropies 

vibr:ltion cnd free rotc..tiol1 C-rldhO-S estir:1c..".;ed the v::.lue of °5* rl:/ 
- -I _;-1 , 0". 17 J gm-mole l\. s.t ciao l'. in pure silver chloride. lS-J sUbtr:::.ction 

oi' 

as about 
o ''J(-

5c....+ 
-I :-I 

is therefore c..bout 2L:- J gm-.·nole K asswnins the excess entropy terms c.re 

sf-w.ll. It 172.S shO',-m in section l~.l. tho.t the cc:.tionir. the:rT:1oelectric 

potentin.l of: a pure salt is given by the i'olloY;in.:.; expression (negle?ting 

the electron entropy terr,l): 
I 

zF 0( 

For tIle case of' CuCl c:.t 5000C f'or eX[!.i:lple of.. is Given in to.ble 4-.1 , 

SM i11c..y be cc..iculc..tecl i'roffi thermodynOJaic dzt:l for copper o.ni,no\7 th~t 

the v2.iue oi' the entropy of' tro.ns:t'er is ImorJn. SM+ ffic:.y be o.pproximc..tely 

deter'i.1ined: 

zFa( -t -I 
:h'Ol' CuGl = -1:-2 J ·gm-mole K 

SH = 58 " 
S~ 24 11 

St-1'+ - 76 11 

No more satisf-o.ctory method of' finding these ionic entropy terms i'or 

Bolten salts is recorded. in the literc..ture. 
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Although the thermoelectric potenti2.l is the most importwt 

properi,-y cleternininG the figure of merit, the ef:t'ect of' mixing on 

tl1e otl18r properJ.;ies must be tal:en into c.ccount. 'rhe thermal conduct

ivity m~.y be ex-;?ected to be r2..ther less th~n the ::?royol"'tion::.l me~l1 of 

t11e consti t-uents (as '.".'as discussed in section 3.1.2.) c::.nd tIle electrica.l 

concluctivity (c..t 10000K) l'.'i11 to 2.. first G..?proxim2..tion be the srune as t11e 

propor"Cional mean of> tile constituents, (at tile same temperature). In the 

f'ollor:ing t::.ble the therr:loe1ectrtc properties and tf18 ZsT values 

.':'-1'e e stima ted for the 32..1 t mixture s stud:i.8C. in the previou s section. Some 

indic2.tion of.' the temperc..tu.re 1'2.l1ge over '\".'hch these sc..lt mixtures could 

be used is shO\'ffi by giving the nelting point or 1iquidus temperature of 

tne sc..lt mixture Tl 2.Dd "Che Im7est boilinG point ~g of the constituents. 

Salt 

~ e"' ect'Y'o<'1",s) .... - -- - .:.-' 

Pure Ae;Gl 

4-0 

60 

40 illole~S As Cl} 

60 Llole% CuCl 

32 mole~~ ASCl } 

l;.8 Elole>"b CuGl 

20 mol~"~ LiCl 

-cJ.. K 

(~1VLKJ (~·;2."Ct s 

0.375 

0.11-30 

0.533 

0.565 

a- ZsT(=o(~~ T 
1 

-1,,-1) 
cm !\" • 

( -1 -1\ 
_IL cm -'. (ot lOooot<) rn 

0.18 

5.6 "0.25 530 

290 

.- 300 

E:m,.'llinc.. tion of tl1e theory to the thermoelectric potentic.l of 

common c.nion s<11"C mixtures silo'.'TS that tne sc..J."C mixt-ures studied. in "Chis 

chc..pter c..re not the most 3ui'.;::.ble for "Chermoce11 eeneration o It Ylould 

be more profi tc..blo in the i'i:~'st pJ.c..ce to select c.. solvent salt mixture 

" of' loy[ tnermc..l conductivi t-y :md hit?;h electric::.l conductivity and to add 

T 
g 

( °CL 

1557 

13B2 

1367 

to thi s a 1'e'.7 mole i0 of a solute consi stinG of' a salt oi' the Het.::.l of' the 

electrode. }!'or eX:1!'i1pJ.e a m:Lxture oi' 71 mole % LiCl ['.nd 29 mole % LiF melt s 
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at 48500 (Janz 1967) and values of <:r and k for this miXture may be estimated 

as 7JL -1 cm -1 (at 10000Jc) and 6.4 watts cm-l K-l respective13. When the 

mixture contains a few mole % of CuCl the thermoelectric potential between 

copper electrodes may be est~ted from the theo~ given in this chapter 

as 0.75 mV/K. These values yield a ZsT value (at 1000OK) of 0.62, and for 

operation between the salt melting point and the melting point of copper, 

(with Zc = 0.8Z s), a conversion efficiency of 7% is obtained. While this 

is still low compared to qynamic methods of converting heat energy to 

electrical energy it compares favcurab13 with solid - state thermoelectric 

materials. The maxiI:l.um power output per unit area (of this particular salt) 

would be 3kW/m2 (0.3 watts/cm2). 

1'76 



Chapter 10 

Trials of a Continuously Operating Thermocell and 

Conclusions on the Future Prospects for Thermocell 

Generation 

Contents: 

10.1. 

10.2. 

10.3. 

Tests on a continuous~ operating vertical tube thermocell. 

Test of a small generator. 

The prospects for thermocell generation. 

10.3.1. The possibilities. 

10.3.2. Proposals for future work. 

10.3.3. Applications. 

10.4. Conclusion • 
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10.1. Tests on a continuous6Y operating vertical tube thermocell. 

In the conclusion to chapter 8 it was pointed out that a 

vertical tube ther.nocell configuration with the lower electrode heated 

gave the most satisfacto~ arrangement for generation of e1ectrioity at 

the present stage of development. In order to determine the reliabilit,y 

of this arrangement a. cell was set up as shown in figurelO.l(in an 

experimental rig similar to that illustrated in figures 8.22 and 8.23 ,pages 

154-.& 155, but with the heating coil and forced air flow interohanged). 

The alloy reservoir consisted of 8gm of silver and 4gm of bismuth, 

( ..., 80 mole % Ag), and the salt was the Agel - AgI eutectic mixture 

oontaining a quantity of quartz wool to limit natural convection. It was 

obviously advantageous to select metals for the wires to the electrodes with 

thermoe1ectrio potentia1s which would increase the cell voltage. Chromel P 

(10% Cr + Ni) wire was used between room temperature and the upper 

electrode at about 3000C and pure nickel was initially used between room 

temperature and the lower electrode at about 850
0C. Nickel wire was found 

I 

to dissolve in the silver - bismuth alloy at this temperature and so 

tungsten wire was used to connect the nickel to the alloy as shown in 

figure 10.1. The gain in the open circuit potential of the cell owing to 

the use ,of these metal wires at the quoted electrode temperatures was 

0.01 volts. 

When steady conditions had been attained the thermocell was 

found to have an open oircuit potential of O.~ volts which dropped to 

0.16 volts when a load of 2.R.. was connected across the terminals. It 

was allowed to generate on this load overnight and the voltage remained 

constant for 22~ hours after which it dropped to a low value. Investigation 

showed that during the early hours of the morning the ambient temperature, 

(and hence the cooling air flow), had dropped sufficiently for the salt 

to become solid around the upper electrode. The test was repeated with 

higher upper and lower electrode temp~ratures and the cell operated 

successfully on a load of Loll. and a .closed circuit potential of 0.13 to 

0.16 volts for 2 days. The cell was then open circuited and the heating 

of the lower electrode was gradually inoreased in an attempt to increase 

the cell voltage. After 56 hours (from the commencement of the test) the 

heater wire broke and the trial was terminated. At a period during this 

test the upper cool electrode temperature was intentiona~ decreased and 
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Chromel P wire. 

'Thermal 
Syndicate' 
aluminous porcelain 
tube. 

Steel rod •. 

Cool air 6.£. ___ ---' 

AgCl-AgI 
eutectic mixture 
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Ag-Bi alloy 
(80 mole%Ag) 

:E'igure 10.1 Genera. tion thermocell. 

'Thermal Syndicate' 
aluminous porcelain tube. 

Pure nickel wire. 

Electrical connec~ion 
made by grinding 
tapers on the ends of 
the wires and forcing 
them together in the 
tube. 

Tungsten wire. 



it was found that the terminal voltage on load fluctuated between the 

previous steady value and a low value as shown on the chart in figure 10.2. 

This effect may have been dlle to solid salt, (vd th a much lower electrical 

condllctivi ty than the molten salt), forming and later reme1ting on the 

upper electrode. The fluctuation ceased complete~ when the upper electrode 

temperature was slightly increased. 

After this test the cell was broken open and the majority of 

alloy was found to have collected around the upper electrode in an 

unhomogeneous mass of metal and salt. (A similar cell, with a Chrome1 P 

wire upper electrode, is shown after operation in figure 10.2). A piece of 

the silver - bismuth alloy at the upper electrode was analysed by melting 

it down in a small crucible, obtaining a cooling curve and determining its 

composition from the liquidlls temperature. The alloy was found to contain 

78 mole % Ag and a similar procedure conducted on a piece of alloy from 

the lower electrode yielded 92% of silver. (This difference in alloy 

composition may be explained by not~g that, at the upper electrode temper

ature, the alloy consisted of: two phases; aliquia. silver - bismuth eutectic 

and a silver rich s~d. The effect of gravity and convective mass 

transfer ~~ be expected to transf:er the sd1~d .. phase to the lower part of 

the cell more easily than the licpid phase). 

10.2. Test of a small senerator. 

In order to conclude this stage in the development of thermocell 

generation of electricity a small generator consisting of a number of 

cells was manuf:actured. Basically the generator consisted of: a matrix of 

. vertical tube thermoce1ls connected electrically in series and thermally 

in parallel. The bottoms of the tubes were heated by gas and forced air 

combustion and the upper electrode was cooled by forced air. No attempt 

was made to design for maximum conversion efficiency and onl3 a fraction 

of the total combustion heat actually passed through the cells. In addition 

the current,(and hence the power output),prodllced was low as the electrode 

areas were small. The object was rather to prodllce a ma.ximum voltage per 

cell and to show that a laboratory thermocell generator 1IW3 be cheaply 

and easily made from commonly available components. The details of the 

generator design and the test arrangement are shown in figures 10.3 to . 

10.6r 
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Figure 10.2 Part of the recording of the closed circuit voltage 
across the cell during the 56 hour test,and 

the contents of a similar cell after operation. 
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'Thermal 
Syndicate' 
aluminous 
porcelain tube 
of the type used 
commercial~ for 
sheathing thermocouples. 
(length ~Omm,I/D 15.5mm) 

Chrome1 P wire 
(16 S .W.G.) 
used as a connection 
and upper cool electrode. 

Approximate~ 
12gm AgCl +12gm CuCl. 

(+quartz wool) 

Approximately 
8gm Ag + 4gm Bi-:. ------t~~~,!#J 

Copper coil compressed 
. ~ on to wires to make 
/ electrical contact·· 

'Thermal Syndicate' 
aluminous porcelain tube 
of 2mm I/D. . 

/83 

Pure nickel wire (16 S.W.G.) 

Tungsten wire (21 S.W.G.) 

Figure 10.4 A thermocell used in the generator shown in fig.lO.3. 
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Figure 10.6 General view of generator reac\Y for trial. 



The salt mixture used in the cells was an equal weight mixture 

of AgCl and CuCl (4-1 mole % AgCl). This is considerably cheaper than the 

AgCl - AgI eutectic mixture and has a high thermoelectric potential, 

(-0.53 mV/K). A t,ypical temperature distribution across the generator as 

measured at the internal base of each cell by a thermocouple probe was as 

follows, (in °C): 

Front 
~ 

1000 740 505 
1000 750 520 
1010 755 525 

* 1020 (760) 530 
1030 965 860 (---)* 705 64.5 600 54-5 
1050 775 ----' 565 
1070 785 570 
1030 770 ---- 54-5 

* cell not used for generation 

The upper electrode temperature varied from 3000C at the front to about 

270°C at the back. Hence the voltage per cell obtained from a cell 

situated in the middle of the second row (from the front) would be about 

0.53 x 10-3 x (965 - 300) volts plus 0.01 volts for the metal wires 

yielding a total of 0.36 volts. A similar cell in the seventh row would 

produce 0.18 volts. 

The test procedure involved. filling the cells with the pre -

weighed constituents in powder form, firing the gas and a.ir burner and 

allowing the constituents to melt. The upper electrode wire could then 

be inserted and electrically connected. to the next cell by pinching the 

copper coil (shovm in figure 104):u-ound the wires. In practice an unforseen 

difficu1 ty was found which prevented all the cells being filled. At the 

front of the generator, where the temperature was ve~ high,the salt 

mixture melted quic~; but at the rear melting was much slower, and the 

solid salt powder was found to bake into. a hard cake about half vro:j up 

the cell. This cake could not generally be forced down the cell to the 
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high temperature region and it prevented further salt being added. 

Although 18 of the cells, (mainly situated in the 7th and 8th rows), were 

inoperative owing to this effect the reduction in the generator voltage 

was not as great as this number would iro.ply because these cells, being at 

the cooler end of the generator, were only expected to yield a small 

voltage per cell. 

The results of this test are shown in the following table: 

no. of Voc Voc/cell Ise Duration Power 

cells max. mean max. max of test total per cell 

22 7.6 6.5 0.355 0.78 5 1.48 67 

44 13.2 13.0 0.30 0.615 2 2.03 4-6 

(volts) (volts) (volts) (amps) (hours) (watts) (mW/cell) 

In the case of the test with 22 cells, (situated at the front of the 

generator), the mean open circuit potential over the period of the test, 

(column 3 in the table), was rather less than the maximum potential owing 

to experimentation with the burner during the test. The open circuit 

potential per cell compared favourably with the expected value of about 

0.36 volts. When 44 cells were used the potential per cell dropped as 

the mean hot electrode temperature had decreased. The generator was 

restarted on two subsequent occasions and the potential. Vlas allowed to 

reach 5 volts before the heater was turned off. The final examination 

abowed that one of the cells in the 4-th row had fraotured. 
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10.3. The prospec-cs for thennocell generation. 

10.3.1. The possibilities. 

The molten salts used in this work have been silver halides or 

mixtures involving silver halides. It has been indicated in section 4-.4-

and. 9.4 that certain alkali halid.es and. common anion salt mixtures may 

have thennoelectric potentials in the order of 1 mV /K. \Vi th an electrical 

conductivity of about 5.J'L -lcm-l and. a thennal conductivity of 4 x 10-3 

watts cm':rrthe ZsT value. -(at lOCOoK) would be ab6utl.:~6.·" Operating 

between temperatures of 10000C and3000C this would. yield a theoretical 

conversion efficiency (at Zc= 0.8Zs )of 11%. It would therefore appear to 

be unlikelY that after further d~velopment a thermocell generator will 

have a practical conversion efficiency in excess of lQ%. 

The power per unit electrod.e area of the above salt operating 

between the same temperatures and with an electrode spacing of la mm would 

be 0.625 watts/cm2 (~ kW/m2). If the salt was predominantlY a mixture 

of reasonablY commo~ alkali halides and the electrodes were of copper 

(rather than silverj, the capital cost of a la - 100 kW generator. would. 

be in the order of £la stirling per kW. 

Proposals for future work. 

Suggestions for future work have been made in appropriate places 

in the previous chapters. There are three main areas in which future work 

on thermocell generation must concentrate: 

1GB 

1) The cationic thennoelectric potential of alkali halides and their 
mixtures. (No v~lues have been reported in the literature to date). 

2) The cationic thennoelectric potential of common anion mixtures 
in cells of the type: 

M/,T NI (+ small % MX)/T 11 
h c 

where M and N are metal s and Xis a halide, (see chapter 9). 

3) Engineering development of cell containers which will allow the 
contents to be thermally recycled from below to above the melting 
point of the contents without cracking, for !llallY hu.Tldred.s of times. 

It is worthy of note that each of these proposals may be studied 

experimental~ without requiring specialised or expensive research equipment, 



and would therefore provide admirable research topics for those employed 

in colleges of technology or other establishments where research is not 

the primar,y function. 

It is unlikely that thennocell generation will ever be suitable 

for large scale power generation. A similar conclusion was reached for 

semiconductor thermoelectric power generation by Spring and Swift-Hook in 

1962. It is also unlikely that thermocell generation will find application 

in the space exploration field owing to the part played by the force of 

graVity in the cell operation. But there is an atea of application which 

may become of importance during the next few decades. 

In July 1969 a contract was signed between John Player and Sons 

Ltd. and the East Midland Gas Board: for the Board to supply the entire 

fuel and power needs for a new £6 million factor,y, (Anon, 1969). This 

'total energy' scheme involved the use of eight gas turbine generator sets 

to meet the electrical power requirements of the factor,y. Gas turbines are 

notably inefficient but this was not important in this case as the heat 

energy rejected by the turbines was used to heat steaal boilers for space 

heating. As 'North Sea Gas' becomes more widely available it is likely 

that an increasing number of industrial concerns may find it economical 

to utilise 'total energy' schemes. The capital cost of providing gas 

tu.rbine generating sets for the electrical power and lighting requirements 

is high and this effectively limits the scheme to large firms. If a 

reasonably cheap (but low efficiency) device converting heat energy directly 

into electrical energy could be developed this could cause the'total energy' 

scheme to become economical for smaller factories and even office blocks· 

where the conversion device need only supply the lighting load. 



10.4 Conclusion 

The major achievement of this work has been to show that it is 

possible to generate electrical energy from heat energy using the thermo

electric effect of the flow of ions in a material. This nlethod of generating 

electrici ty could find application in situations where the thermal efficiency 

is not the most important factor. Amopg minor achievements may be included 

the first complete review of the thermal conductivity and thermoelectric 

potential measurements made on molten salts, the measurements of these 

properties for certain halide salts and further development of the transient 

hot-wire thennal conductivity measurement technique. In addition, theory to 

the thennoelectric potential of thermocells with metal alloy electrodes and 

thermocells containing mixtures of ionic molten salts has been developed, 

and partia~ substantiated by experiment. 
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It has become evident that the techniques involved in thermoelectric 

generation using molten salts are very different from those used in solid

state electronic thermoelectric generation. In the former case the thermo

electric effect is predominant~ dependent upon the electrodes and the main 

problems are concerned with these electrodes and the mass transfer betYween 

them. In the latter case the thermoelectric potential is dependent on the 

material itself and some of the problems are concerned with the brittleness 

and cost of the semiconductor material required. During this work the term 

'thermocell generation' has sometimes been used as an abbreviation of 'thermo

electric generation using molten salts'. It is here suggested formal~ that, 

in· future, generation of electrical energy from heat energy using the thermo

electric effect of the passage of ions in a material (solid or liquid) be 

termed'thermocell generation' to distinguis..l]. it from solid-state thenno

electric generation due to the flow of electrons. 
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